
Table 1

Name  Phone/Email  Date  Type  Subject  Content

+13023540261/+13024631615/+13029837012 02-23-2017 20:14:15 Received Lacrosse day just like hornet hoops coming up- chip has no expierence but I want to sign him up- r your boys doing it?

+13023540261/+13024631615/+13029837012 03-02-2017 08:37:24 Send Ok then let's do this Saturday at 2:00. I'll hammer out details and let you know

+13023540261/+13024631615/+13029837012 04-27-2017 18:51:31 Received I totally forgot to rsvp... cam go either way

+13023540261/+13024631615/+13029837012 04-27-2017 19:38:34 Received Is that victors? I forgot as well but remember seeing an email- what time? Chip only has ccd so he can go. Can someone forward me the email?

+13023540261/+13024631615/+13029837012 04-27-2017 19:39:54 Received Nick can go but I thought he was Natalie's class and said she was busy 

+13023540261/+13024631615/+13029837012 04-27-2017 19:40:48 Received I just sent to you

+13023540261/+13024631615/+13029837012 04-27-2017 19:41:08 Received I emailed--didn't think to text.

+13023540261/+13024631615/+13029837012 04-27-2017 19:41:43 Received I'm up for driving one way

+13023540261/+13024631615/+13029837012 04-27-2017 19:45:11 Received Bri and I have one car and are at Nat's soccer all day but I could buy the gift. 

+13023540261/+13024631615/+13029837012 04-27-2017 21:08:28 Received I can drive them there- I can pull hunt and chip from ccd a bit early (ok to do that Hal?) ( they end at 11:15) Will nick and Luke be at Sunday school as well? I can get them from CC first?Andrea thanks for getting the gift!

+13023540261/+13024631615/+13029837012 04-27-2017 21:11:26 Received We're not the best church goers of late

+13023540261/+13024631615/+13029837012 04-27-2017 21:12:00 Send I'm trying to figure out if we going to dc sat night..

+13023540261/+13024631615/+13029837012 04-27-2017 21:19:46 Received Ok! Chip will be at spring day sat if any of the boys are around- I am doing my last run at the goldfish booth! After that I am DONE!

+13023540261/+13024631615/+13029837012 04-27-2017 21:31:54 Received I'm in NYC

+13023540261/+13024631615/+13029837012 04-27-2017 21:44:02 Received Nick is doing same 

+13023540261/+13024631615/+13029837012 05-28-2017 15:37:40 Send Sunday party- your boys g

+13023540261/+13024631615/+13029837012 05-28-2017 21:51:00 Send Sunday party- your boys g

+12024319244 12-27-1933 07:55:26 Send We looking for you outside

+12024319244 09-18-1934 07:21:03 Received Sleep my most beautiful 

+12024319244 11-30-1935 16:43:32 Received Let's D a call tmrw - short

+12024319244 04-09-2005 08:20:16 Received Even the long texts make me look crazy. sorry about that. 

+12024319244 11-04-2016 04:19:24 Received No- why r y awake?

+12024319244 11-04-2016 14:45:58 Received OMG so crazy happy call when you land

+12024319244 11-17-2016 20:12:12 Send Just us

+12024319244 11-17-2016 20:12:26 Received ?

+12024319244 11-17-2016 20:12:39 Send Call my house

+12024319244 11-17-2016 20:12:53 Received Ok- give m a minute 

+12024319244 11-17-2016 20:12:57 Send Kk

+12024319244 12-03-2016 07:42:35 Received Ok just miss you and can't sleep

+12024319244 12-03-2016 07:42:57 Send I miss you terribly 

+12024319244 12-03-2016 07:43:46 Send Did u pick a house? Send me a few please 

+12024319244 12-03-2016 08:10:04 Received Sorry I woke you

+12024319244 12-03-2016 08:10:34 Send I'm searching houses in bed. How are you

+12024319244 12-05-2016 07:52:16 Received What Hunter Biden -# // anyway when you can talk let me know/ no urgency but be coffee'd up and not in a bad mood- and really nothing bad Just want to hear your voice

+12024319244 12-05-2016 08:15:56 Send I turned off and on to see if work now

+12024319244 05-01-2017 07:19:18 Received 2028418543

+12024319244 05-15-2017 11:49:55 Received Jesus h Christ be there in 5

+12024319244 05-15-2017 11:50:24 Send Answer the phone!!!! 

+12024319244 05-15-2017 11:50:25 Received I've been waiting and hoping and praying

+12024319244 05-15-2017 12:25:33 Received Fuck you

+12024319244 05-15-2017 15:08:43 Send Love you. Where are you?

+12024319244 05-15-2017 19:52:11 Send Tried you back several times. Call please

+12024319244 05-23-2017 18:02:21 Send FT shower? Try me

+12024319244 05-23-2017 21:45:38 Send What happened

+12024319244 05-24-2017 04:59:57 Send Try now!

+12024319244 05-24-2017 08:10:58 Send I keep trying to call u!!!

+12024319244 05-24-2017 08:22:44 Received Didn't realize that Hunter slept out last night

+12024319244 05-24-2017 11:06:44 Send Call me

+12024319244 05-24-2017 12:08:02 Send Try now!

+12024319244 05-24-2017 15:35:52 Received And Im so sad that o sullied my brother s memory by starting all of this.

+12024319244 05-24-2017 15:36:04 Send Can u call me please

+12024319244 05-24-2017 15:37:59 Send Call 

+12024319244 05-24-2017 15:38:52 Received It could have worked but you and  David on more than one occasion have madee.

+12024319244 05-24-2017 15:39:27 Send What r u talking Sbout - call please

+12024319244 05-24-2017 15:39:50 Send Now please

+12024319244 05-24-2017 15:42:02 Received Me out to be a drunk and a lost soul that they love but they know will always be Johnny drama.

+12024319244 05-24-2017 15:42:59 Send Call 

+12024319244 05-24-2017 15:43:41 Send What is going on??

+12024319244 05-24-2017 16:04:36 Send Call me please

+12024319244 05-24-2017 16:11:14 Send I need you to call now

+12024319244 05-24-2017 16:14:51 Send Please call me I don't know if I can go. Will you come home please?

+12024319244 05-24-2017 16:30:02 Send Call now please!!!!

+12024319244 05-24-2017 19:16:55 Send Are you awake?

+12024319244 05-24-2017 19:20:41 Send I love you tragically and forever

+12024319244 05-25-2017 06:23:14 Send Flights are all around noon to philly :(

+12024319244 05-25-2017 07:00:20 Received Are you saying we are trying to make something work that is not true

+12024319244 05-25-2017 07:00:31 Received I'm on plane

+12024319244 05-25-2017 07:01:11 Send Ours can't be denied

+12024319244 05-25-2017 16:02:20 Send I can't wait to touch you

+12024319244 05-25-2017 18:54:45 Send Do you have Wifi?

+12024319244 05-26-2017 02:23:48 Received Nice

+12024319244 05-26-2017 13:05:37 Send Stop please! I love you and this is coming out of nowhere!!!

+12024319244 05-26-2017 13:33:11 Send I truly love you and only you forever

+12024319244 05-26-2017 15:44:34 Received My crazy self that makes up phone and text records by coordinating with Apple and AT

+12024319244 05-26-2017 15:55:30 Send Stop this is stupid. Both kids left and have plans till later tonight. You coming soon? What time?

+12024319244 05-26-2017 15:58:53 Received Ok Hallie I'm over it. Hope it was worth it my love.

+12024319244 05-26-2017 15:58:53 Received I'm not being even slightly dramatic I'm heart broken over and over again by you're selfishness. And then you make.me our to be unstable tell Liz to ask Brett to ask Richie to be my sober coach. You talked to Richie about my addictions and never told me. I'm lost.

+12024319244 05-26-2017 17:25:22 Send Stop this is stupid. Both kids left and have plans till later tonight. You coming soon? What time?

+12024319244 05-26-2017 18:45:53 Received Still with Finn do whatever you want

+12024319244 05-26-2017 18:46:00 Send I'm running out to get bite to eat. What time you coming in??

+12024319244 05-26-2017 22:28:40 Received AND YOUR RESPONSE:"Oh get over yourself and stop feeling sorry for yourself."YOURE SUCH A TOUGH GUY HALLIE

+12024319244 05-28-2017 00:30:29 Received Are you saying we are trying to make something work that is not true

+12024319244 05-28-2017 06:38:00 Send Tried you back several times. Call please

+12024319244 05-28-2017 17:41:08 Send Call? What time u be here?

+12024319244 05-28-2017 20:33:36 Send (null)

+12024319244 05-28-2017 21:10:08 Received My fault I guess

+12024319244 05-28-2017 21:31:32 Send   All my fault. You are the victim . Enjoy DC you asshole. 

+13028971860 03-01-2017 19:04:36 Received I love you. Sorry I haven't called been slammed w work. Try you tomorrow.

+13028971860 03-15-2017 09:34:52 Received Hi

+13028971860 03-29-2017 12:28:38 Received I mailed big hunt a package to your house. Gets there today so don't let little hunt take it! Also am coming home Friday after work and will be around all day sat. You free?

+13028971860 03-30-2017 14:07:32 Received Hi

+13028971860 04-01-2017 10:09:52 Received Pedicures 10:45/11 at Kate's

+13028971860 04-01-2017 10:17:12 Send Girls getting picked up 11:15 so I'll get there after that

+13028971860 04-01-2017 10:18:03 Received Ok see you then

+13028971860 05-12-2017 12:51:34 Received Hi! I'm coming home tomorrow to pick up my car. You around in afternoon?

+13028971860 05-12-2017 12:51:43 Received Also today is Casey's bday

+13028971860 05-13-2017 23:08:30 Received I just now got home. Today blew up ended up doing this work thing for my mom all day in DC and am still doing it... will call you in AM but happy to take kids love you

+13028971860 05-13-2017 23:11:51 Send No worries we had busy day and ready for bed. You in kennett or dc home?

+13028971860 05-13-2017 23:17:25 Received Kennett. Took an 830 train back

+13028971860 05-14-2017 10:14:52 Received I have to go to this Buccini thing w my parents at hotel. Will be finished by 1230 I'd say then free. Will call you and come meet you then. That work?

+13028971860 05-14-2017 11:27:11 Send Sounds great

+13028971860 05-14-2017 19:20:05 Send Everything ok there?

+13028971860 05-14-2017 19:21:33 Received   Yeah. We're going to get food now. Hunt exhausted 

+13028971860 05-14-2017 19:21:58 Send Ok thanks mis

+13028971860 05-14-2017 20:52:12 Received Hi

+13028971860 05-14-2017 21:27:30 Send We in car now - be there by 11:00

+13028971860 05-14-2017 22:26:28 Received It's ok. They are asleep now. See you when you get here 

+13028971860 05-14-2017 22:48:00 Send Pulling in...

+13028971860 05-14-2017 22:48:17 Received Ok

+13028971860 05-15-2017 06:44:40 Received Everything ok? Just got out of shower 

+13028971860 05-15-2017 06:45:05 Send We looking for hunts phone?

+13028971860 05-15-2017 06:45:24 Received Little hint? In pop's bathroom 

+13028971860 05-15-2017 06:45:41 Send Where?

+13028971860 05-15-2017 06:45:42 Received He was charging it there

+13028971860 05-15-2017 06:45:56 Received On pop's sink. He plugged it in before he went to bed

+13028971860 05-15-2017 06:46:00 Send Ok 

+13028971860 05-24-2017 11:45:53 Received Spoke to case

+13028971860 05-24-2017 11:57:12 Send Omg that's awesome

+13028971860 05-24-2017 18:54:51 Send Not going but love you for everything 

+13028971860 05-24-2017 18:58:14 Received Oh

+13028971860 05-28-2017 08:22:00 Send Sorry I forgot to call you back! 7 kids slept over with sitter at my house. Hunt and I got a room at Montchanin. Delightful

+13028971860 05-28-2017 08:22:52 Received Fun night for everyone!

+13028971860 05-28-2017 20:18:41 Send (null)

+13028971860 05-28-2017 20:18:41 Send Can u Ask aunt Sara if they have old video camera for Mini Digital video cassette. Found these of beaus and can't figure out how to watch it. Ours is broken and outdated

+13028971860 05-28-2017 20:46:26 Received Yep will ask!

+13028971860 05-28-2017 20:47:13 Received She will look 

+13028971860 05-28-2017 20:47:33 Received There's also a place on concord pile that will convert them. 

+13028971860 05-28-2017 20:48:04 Send But we don't have computer with disk drive

+12025529396 12-23-1933 14:15:10 Received To prove

+12025529396 09-03-1934 21:29:17 Received can't talk call you in a few

+12025529396 01-07-2001 15:24:40 Send FT me!

+12025529396 10-22-2001 12:42:48 Send You must be sleeping and all phones dead.. I miss you
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+12025529396 02-25-2003 04:48:36 Received So do you have it all coordinated now

+12025529396 07-03-2016 10:13:28 Received For what

+12025529396 02-14-2017 10:36:57 Send Omg! Put it next to a coin

+12025529396 02-16-2017 12:02:49 Received Call me

+12025529396 02-16-2017 12:13:04 Received Pls

+12025529396 02-16-2017 12:36:35 Received Have to go to mtg now. Go ahead and make your plans with Lexi- I don't know what I can or can't do yet

+12025529396 02-16-2017 19:51:19 Send ?? No clue

+12025529396 02-17-2017 15:03:50 Send For accusing me of not having location on and it was!!

+12025529396 02-17-2017 15:05:46 Received It out just started sharing asshole

+12025529396 02-17-2017 15:06:28 Send No! Wrong

+12025529396 02-17-2017 16:10:24 Send Wow

+12025529396 02-20-2017 21:42:44 Send Where are you? I just tried you.

+12025529396 02-23-2017 11:14:10 Send Are u getting my text?

+12025529396 02-23-2017 11:43:23 Received Fuck you

+12025529396 02-23-2017 12:42:12 Send Love u

+12025529396 02-23-2017 19:12:36 Received No

+12025529396 02-24-2017 15:19:22 Received   

+12025529396 02-24-2017 15:19:53 Send I'm having fries and a Stella

+12025529396 02-26-2017 13:12:52 Send Hoping you still want me

+12025529396 03-02-2017 08:38:24 Send Why have I become Abe?

+12025529396 03-02-2017 08:38:45 Send Will u turn yours on please?

+12025529396 03-07-2017 14:24:05 Send I would love to come tonight as I had hoped..

+12025529396 03-13-2017 13:43:14 Send I'm sorry

+12025529396 03-13-2017 19:18:09 Send LUMTAITW

+12025529396 03-13-2017 19:20:40 Received I just figured out why you have a problem with me and listen it's because you have spent. Tire life going after in the end but not with the guys that she would like the first third and 15th do you have fuck them all he never told her so you seem to just be as deviant deceptive.

+12025529396 03-13-2017 19:59:51 Received Wow that made no sense / basically was saying that you basically fucked or fooled around with nearly every guy Liz ever liked or hung out with/ from her first fuck to David. And you --like usual--think everyone would betray even their sister for a secret fuck. It's called projecting.

+12025529396 03-13-2017 20:28:38 Send I understand that you are having a rough time

+12025529396 03-13-2017 21:04:16 Send And I'm sorry I rushed you

+12025529396 03-28-2017 10:39:43 Send I know you love me and you know I love you desperately. I think you want me AND your dark world where you finally feel freed. I don't want to stop you from doing anything that you want to do. You will just resent me

+12025529396 03-28-2017 10:41:59 Send Does that make sense to you? Not that it is right but that is how I feel

+12025529396 03-28-2017 10:55:46 Send Hello? 

+12025529396 03-28-2017 21:19:38 Received Your insane when have I not shown up you numb nut--/ for you for your needs for "your children."

+12025529396 03-28-2017 21:20:04 Send Then be here 

+12025529396 03-28-2017 23:45:54 Send Thank you for coming

+12025529396 03-28-2017 23:53:33 Send  

+12025529396 03-28-2017 23:53:33 Send https://itun.es/us/J0Oybb?i=1096977934

+12025529396 03-29-2017 12:07:10 Send Now I see why you temporarily stopped your location yesterday

+12025529396 03-29-2017 13:09:41 Send Can you just bring my car home please

+12025529396 03-29-2017 19:33:19 Send Play this and I'll come up..

+12025529396 04-03-2017 12:58:58 Received Lunch

+12025529396 04-03-2017 13:39:16 Send What?! What just happened that you would do that? 

+12025529396 04-03-2017 13:54:50 Send This is ridiculous

+12025529396 04-03-2017 14:28:17 Send You are unbelievable 

+12025529396 04-03-2017 15:02:45 Send I need you

+12025529396 04-04-2017 15:10:20 Received https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/2200-Kalorama-Rd-NW-Washington-DC-20008/460697_zpid/?utm_source=txtshare

+12025529396 04-05-2017 17:42:43 Send You ok?

+12025529396 04-26-2017 07:56:38 Received So the way in which you just left this house son self righteous and sure of yourself means ill never have a chance of getting though too you. Here is what I’m sending to david.

+12025529396 04-26-2017 07:57:44 Send Just saw him at stArbucks

+12025529396 04-26-2017 08:06:47 Received You truly are like a brother to me.

+12025529396 04-26-2017 08:25:51 Received Hallie Arte you ready for me to tell everyone that in fact Ashley was right about you that every word she wrote was actually; y truth. I hope you are b/c you’re not going g to fucking spread lies and truths about me anymore the ones that everyone uses against and that give you the permanent way out.  What more could I have done to love another person and I alwasysd will but my god at least realize for your own sake for the kids sake that Unka was never going to be with us for long and there will be a new unit one day just not the crazy brother of your daddy’s.  I choose  you over my children you choose david Walsh over me. Do you realize how insane that makes me feel for feeling the way I feel about you how much I now know that I will never believe my heart assassin I will never fucking love anyone again.  Because of you because you choose david over me and still do this very moment I found out that there is limit too my girls love for me.

+12025529396 04-26-2017 08:27:13 Received You cannot imagine the pain my brother would be so disappointed in me- I ruined everything- why did you do it

+12025529396 04-26-2017 08:27:26 Received Why turn to me that night

+12025529396 04-26-2017 08:41:47 Received So you’re good with me sending this david

+12025529396 04-26-2017 08:43:50 Received Can I just ask him yto come here and you at least have tyhecourtesy of telling what I do know so he doesn’t get ton do what he’s done all along which is belittle me behind my back.  You know rob said that to me and I fucking told him he’s crazy and basically haven’t had a real conversation since.

+12025529396 04-26-2017 08:56:45 Send  I love you and want to be by your side for the rest of my life. I'm truly sorry and I know I have so much learning and growing to be your partner. Please accept my apology. You can still be upset and mad and hurt and angry. I was wrong and selfish. I don't want to keep getting my back up now and don't know how to talk to you without me seeming righteous

+12025529396 04-26-2017 09:37:32 Received I am the person. I want to be.

+12025529396 04-26-2017 09:41:25 Received You turn out to be not just dishonest but almost a soulless person. Having nothing to do with this. And wtf you still can't 

+12025529396 04-26-2017 19:05:16 Received Bring fabreeze change of clothes for me personal hygiene items sprays tanner and a bottle of vodka

+12025529396 04-27-2017 19:35:48 Received Don't call me back please 

+12025529396 04-27-2017 19:37:59 Send Ok

+12025529396 04-27-2017 19:39:35 Received Your love is more pain than it's worth

+12025529396 04-27-2017 19:46:27 Received If you wanted to do damage to me even worse than anything Kathleen has done these past 2 years I would have said impossible-//- but you are topping her cruelty by 10.

+12025529396 04-27-2017 19:56:30 Send Please stop and let's be calm and remember we will always be together. Where are you? Are you doing dinner or sleepover with maisy and Finn? 

+12025529396 04-27-2017 20:03:07 Send Love you tragically always and forever. I am a part of you. I am so sorry to make you feel such awful pain. I hate when I hurt you. I love you so much.

+12025529396 04-28-2017 08:26:39 Received can't talk call you in a few

+12025529396 04-29-2017 05:45:14 Received Y

+12025529396 04-29-2017 12:41:28 Received can't talk call you in a few

+12025529396 04-29-2017 19:41:19 Send I'm at train station .. I'll be there by 10

+12025529396 04-30-2017 00:34:06 Send Hey I want to see if this works or not . Can you open this text please?

+12025529396 05-01-2017 09:39:17 Send Can you call?

+12025529396 05-01-2017 16:52:10 Send Joan received the FedEx 

+12025529396 05-01-2017 17:57:06 Send Call me on landline

+12025529396 05-02-2017 11:01:12 Received 50 is not a choice

+12025529396 05-02-2017 12:47:32 Send FT me!

+12025529396 05-02-2017 22:17:23 Received That

+12025529396 05-02-2017 22:17:37 Received Put extra effort

+12025529396 05-02-2017 22:17:46 Received To prove

+12025529396 05-03-2017 17:51:23 Send After hunts squash

+12025529396 05-03-2017 18:38:28 Received You fight me on this time and time again/// you make a fool of me time and time again. How many people like Devin do you think were in shock about us not because of the in law piece but because of the way you acted and the things you said while we lived in secret. "Wow that must be really Freeh between them b/c I was out and saw Hallie..." name the place the party the side porch the country club the gathering the whatever the fuck and still to  this day you acts single and available Wilmington woman when im not around and you enjoy that attention you craved before beau. It is obvious to anyone around you. And there's nothing wrong with what you are doing if you take me out of the equation.Like you just said I am an embarrassment I'm not one who should expect anything from the woman I love because I am so obviously a bad man. And look at saint Hallie nursing another biden. And this time we just don't even know what she gets in return. She deserves to be happy she deserves to let loose and he would be such an hypocrite to be upset. It's David's line of thinking and every other person who hasn't seen me do a drug do a woman do a bar in 20 years.

+12025529396 05-03-2017 18:38:50 Received But you're embarrassed of me.

+12025529396 05-03-2017 18:39:11 Received And that's really what's at the root at all of this.

+12025529396 05-04-2017 14:24:18 Send I love you

+12025529396 05-06-2017 19:04:39 Received Where r u

+12025529396 05-07-2017 22:24:11 Received Yo

+12025529396 05-07-2017 22:26:40 Received Your such an asshole

+12025529396 05-07-2017 22:27:24 Received Who the fuck walks out the ducking door in NYC at night and doesn't come back and won't pick up the phone.

+12025529396 05-08-2017 14:22:35 Received (null)

+12025529396 05-08-2017 17:39:46 Send (null)

+12025529396 05-08-2017 17:41:10 Send (null)

+12025529396 05-08-2017 22:37:00 Send Love you. Achy for you

+12025529396 05-08-2017 22:58:18 Received (null)

+12025529396 05-08-2017 22:58:19 Received LYSM

+12025529396 05-08-2017 22:59:13 Received U asleep call me

+12025529396 05-09-2017 00:21:11 Received Answer the f'ing phone

+12025529396 05-09-2017 06:04:47 Received Please hallie why

+12025529396 05-09-2017 06:52:22 Send I'm calling and you not answering . I slept so hard! 

+12025529396 05-09-2017 06:59:30 Send What happened? I keep calling u

+12025529396 05-09-2017 14:21:12 Received can't talk call you in a few

+12025529396 05-09-2017 15:53:52 Send  Where are you?! Location not available and haven't heard from you!

+12025529396 05-09-2017 16:11:26 Send You are and asshole

+12025529396 05-10-2017 20:56:21 Received I'm not kidding 

+12025529396 05-10-2017 20:57:12 Send I don't know what you are saying?

+12025529396 05-11-2017 21:48:27 Received can't talk call you in a few

+12025529396 05-11-2017 22:21:59 Send I love you and will try me f-ING hardest to never disappoint you again. I am your partner

+12025529396 05-13-2017 12:38:39 Send (null)

+12025529396 05-13-2017 12:59:40 Send (null)

+12025529396 05-13-2017 20:09:44 Send I wanted to say hi to robin?

+12025529396 05-13-2017 23:50:40 Send m.trulia.com/rental/4016220938-4611-Charleston-Ter-NW-Washington-DC-20007

+12025529396 05-14-2017 01:42:04 Send You awake?

+12025529396 05-14-2017 02:07:30 Received Yez

+12025529396 05-14-2017 02:18:06 Send Was that on purpose?

+12025529396 05-14-2017 02:25:22 Received What now

+12025529396 05-14-2017 02:25:42 Send Mean

+12025529396 05-14-2017 02:27:42 Received Mean what baby seriously was that last text meant for me or someone else

+12025529396 05-16-2017 18:56:57 Send I found something of yours

+12025529396 05-17-2017 09:18:50 Received Really

+12025529396 05-17-2017 16:43:53 Received (null)

+12025529396 05-17-2017 16:44:01 Received Ly but really 

+12025529396 05-17-2017 16:44:29 Received (null)

+12025529396 05-17-2017 17:02:33 Send It's in jerk

+12025529396 05-18-2017 15:43:46 Received ?

+12025529396 05-18-2017 15:46:32 Send I'm home with Natalie

+12025529396 05-18-2017 15:50:18 Send What you guys doing

+12025529396 05-18-2017 17:22:44 Received (null)

+12025529396 05-18-2017 17:22:58 Send Home

+12025529396 05-18-2017 17:23:44 Send (null)

+12025529396 05-18-2017 17:26:42 Received Yes Hallie that's where I am where are you on the map ahole

+12025529396 05-18-2017 17:27:34 Send Home

+12025529396 05-18-2017 17:30:24 Send Love you!! 
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+12025529396 05-19-2017 03:24:24 Send Will you come up? I heard the kids talking - that's not me being crazy. 

+12025529396 05-20-2017 07:32:29 Send (null)

+12025529396 05-20-2017 17:53:54 Send (null)

+12025529396 05-20-2017 17:53:54 Send (null)

+12025529396 05-20-2017 18:17:59 Received 2nin

+12025529396 05-20-2017 18:28:44 Send Andrea party started at 6:00

+12025529396 05-20-2017 18:29:00 Received Well go ahead

+12025529396 05-20-2017 18:29:06 Received My guck up

+12025529396 05-20-2017 18:29:29 Send I wanted to wait for you 

+12025529396 05-20-2017 18:31:57 Send Can you talk

+12025529396 05-21-2017 06:03:02 Send H

+12025529396 05-21-2017 06:04:23 Received (null)

+12025529396 05-21-2017 18:43:00 Send (null)

+12025529396 05-21-2017 19:20:05 Received (null)

+12025529396 05-23-2017 02:44:58 Received R u awake

+12025529396 05-23-2017 08:17:04 Send I miss you!!! Call when can so I can hear your voice

+12025529396 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396 05-28-2017 05:01:38 Received U would 

+12025529396 05-28-2017 06:21:38 Send I'm coming - I'll see you at chainbridge rd

+12025529396 05-28-2017 07:27:15 Send  

+12025529396 05-28-2017 07:58:39 Send Where are you? Please turn on location

+12025529396 05-28-2017 09:57:55 Send And kids plans evolved all day.. 

+12025529396 05-28-2017 12:28:34 Received In the flower pot next to pump number eight the Exxon where Petsmart is across from Ferris

+12025529396 05-28-2017 15:07:37 Send For accusing me of not having location on and it was!!

+12025529396 05-28-2017 17:09:49 Send (null)

+12025529396 05-28-2017 20:32:57 Send (null)

+12024257795 05-09-1935 13:41:34 Received This isn't how my 

+12024257795 05-03-2017 17:51:23 Send Did you read my text? Call me now bc I'm going to wilmington cc t

+12024257795 05-28-2017 16:29:57 Received Yvonne Dea

+12024257795 05-28-2017 19:01:36 Received ill call you once the 

unknown2 05-28-2017 18:33:42 Received And Im so sad that o sullied 

+13025213464 03-01-2017 19:08:06 Received Hey ..just touching base... Wanted to see how you are doing ...

+13025213464 04-04-2017 13:53:43 Send Hi

+13025213464 04-04-2017 14:41:21 Received I'll get her one

+13025213464 04-05-2017 08:45:57 Send Tutor is 4:30-5:30

+13025213464 04-05-2017 08:57:29 Received Ok if she wants to go with us let me know and I can swing by your house to get her at 5:30(...or is she at Tatnall for tutoring?)

+13025213464 04-05-2017 10:48:49 Received Ok- so I am going to drop Kate at Kate's spalon at 6ish on my way to jack's games at AI HS... happy to take Nat with me and then can bring her home when they are done ...

+13025213464 04-05-2017 10:49:20 Received (No pressure of course just thought might be fun for them and less chaotic than trying to fit that kind of stuff in on Friday ...)

+13025213464 04-05-2017 15:35:37 Received Just checking in for tonight- still good for sushi ? Want me to take Nate for nails?

+13025213464 04-05-2017 15:37:33 Send Yes tonight

+13025213464 04-05-2017 15:37:40 Send Kara coming too

+13025213464 04-05-2017 17:32:08 Received Ok- are we going out or just to your house ? I am in my practice clothes - prob won't have time to change so hope that is ok... 

+13025213464 04-05-2017 17:35:29 Send Should we go to masamotos? 

+13025213464 04-05-2017 17:36:47 Send Meant leshio 

+13025213464 04-05-2017 18:36:32 Received Ok - want me to get you at 7 or is Kara getting you?

+13025213464 04-05-2017 18:53:11 Received All good for 7 ?

+13025213464 04-29-2017 18:09:25 Received Totally last minute - would Natalie like to go a movie with Kate?

+13025213464 04-29-2017 18:09:56 Received (Know you all prob have plans but though would check just in case ...)

+13025213464 04-29-2017 18:23:51 Send She is at my moms for the night but thank you!

+13025213464 05-04-2017 14:27:46 Send Hope it is ok that Natalie continues to go to practice - it is helpful for her to be outside and still feel a part of the team. 

+13025213464 05-04-2017 14:51:13 Received Of course -

+13025213464 05-04-2017 14:53:14 Received I just assumed she would come whenever it worked for her - 

+13025213464 05-15-2017 12:37:14 Received Hi- any chance  you could give Kate a ride to my house at Carline ? I have stay for something for jack -- was going to have Ellisen give her a ride bus she's out today...) ... no worries if not - know it's out of the way ...

+13025213464 05-15-2017 12:41:23 Send I'm in dc!

+13025213464 05-15-2017 12:49:50 Received Got it! 

+13025213464 05-17-2017 13:45:24 Received Did Natalie want one of the lax tshirts? 

+13025213464 05-17-2017 13:45:42 Send Oh yes please!

+13025213464 05-17-2017 13:45:51 Received (null)

+13025213464 05-17-2017 13:46:02 Received Ok- they are $10

+13025213464 05-17-2017 13:46:17 Received Will order her same size as most girls got ...

+13025213464 05-22-2017 21:15:06 Received Hi- hope all is going well ... didn't get a chance to see Natalie today but just need to get the $10 for the shirt - (...they have already been ordered / should hopefully be in on Friday...)

+13025213464 05-22-2017 21:24:58 Send Yes thank you!

+13025213464 05-22-2017 21:40:46 Received Thx! Hope to catch up soon 

+13025213464 05-26-2017 15:27:42 Received Hey - are you around tonight? Or later in the weekend? Know you prob have lots going on but Just thought would see if wanted to catch up for a beer at some pt ... glad Natalie's is out of the cast - she seems to be doing well with her boot!

+13025213464 05-26-2017 18:49:12 Received Almost there sorry

+13025213464 05-26-2017 20:32:44 Received (null)

+13025213464 05-26-2017 21:11:12 Received Thx for dinner - great to catch up - hope your weekend goes well ... (...kate will be back in Monday and we are planning to do some study prep for last tests of the the year if Natalie wants to join us ... will likely include a visit to Berry Yummy :-)

+13025213464 05-28-2017 17:59:12 Received I am going to take her around 5:30

+13023339004 04-12-2009 16:20:20 Received Mommy

+13023339004 12-04-2016 11:17:00 Received Can you leave mass

+13023339004 02-24-2017 16:56:14 Send I'll call in 5 min

+13023339004 02-24-2017 16:56:33 Received Can I give the dog a bath

+13023339004 02-24-2017 16:56:51 Send Where?

+13023339004 02-24-2017 16:57:07 Send Outside?

+13023339004 02-24-2017 16:57:12 Received No

+13023339004 02-24-2017 16:57:24 Received In side

+13023339004 02-24-2017 16:57:46 Send Yuk. In ur tub?

+13023339004 02-24-2017 16:58:01 Received Yes I am bored 

+13023339004 02-24-2017 16:58:28 Send Do it with hose outside?

+13023339004 02-24-2017 16:58:41 Received Where

+13023339004 02-24-2017 16:59:02 Received Can I just do it in my tub

+13023339004 02-24-2017 17:01:54 Send Okay but keep the bathroom door shut. Get beach towels from laundry room. There is dog shampoo either under sink in laundry room or somewhere in there 

+13023339004 02-24-2017 17:02:53 Send And which dog are you going to do? Close my bedroom door so the don't go in when wet

+13023339004 02-24-2017 17:03:13 Received Ok

+13023339004 02-24-2017 17:03:17 Received Libby

+13023339004 02-24-2017 17:05:08 Send Kk good luck. Xx who there with u?

+13023339004 04-04-2017 15:14:55 Received Mommy

+13023339004 04-04-2017 15:16:17 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-04-2017 15:16:21 Received Mommy

+13023339004 04-04-2017 15:16:24 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-04-2017 15:16:27 Received Mommy

+13023339004 04-04-2017 15:16:30 Received Mommy

+13023339004 04-04-2017 15:17:04 Received Mommy I think chace forgot 

+13023339004 04-04-2017 15:37:39 Received Mommy

+13023339004 04-04-2017 15:38:07 Send Really? Where are u?

+13023339004 04-04-2017 15:38:19 Send Call me

+13023339004 04-04-2017 15:38:26 Received In the library 

+13023339004 04-04-2017 15:38:31 Received I can't 

+13023339004 04-04-2017 15:38:33 Send Alone?

+13023339004 04-04-2017 15:38:41 Received Sort ov

+13023339004 04-04-2017 15:38:47 Send Who there?

+13023339004 04-04-2017 15:38:55 Received Can you cume and pick me up

+13023339004 04-04-2017 15:39:18 Received Mommy

+13023339004 04-11-2017 15:04:01 Received Hallie Hallie Hallie Hallie Hallie

+13023339004 04-11-2017 15:04:09 Send I'm in line

+13023339004 04-11-2017 15:04:18 Received Send the pics

+13023339004 04-11-2017 15:04:27 Received Hallie

+13023339004 04-11-2017 15:04:28 Received JFK

+13023339004 04-11-2017 15:04:30 Received If

+13023339004 04-11-2017 15:04:32 Received If

+13023339004 04-11-2017 15:04:33 Received If

+13023339004 04-11-2017 15:04:38 Send Stop it

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:47:54 Received I hate you are the worst mom ever

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:47:56 Received Mom

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:47:58 Received Moms

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:47:59 Received F

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:01 Received Do

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:02 Received F

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:04 Received F

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:08 Received I am crying

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:10 Received F

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:11 Received F

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:13 Received D

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:14 Received H

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:16 Received G

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:17 Received H

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:19 Received Ft

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:20 Received Ft

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:22 Received You mommy
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+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:24 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:25 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:27 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:28 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:30 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:31 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:33 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:34 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:36 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:48:37 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:49:45 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:50:19 Received Pls pick up you are being the worst mom ever

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:50:35 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:50:36 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:50:38 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:50:39 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:50:41 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:50:42 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:50:44 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:50:45 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:50:47 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:50:48 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:50:50 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:50:51 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:50:52 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:50:54 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:51:13 Received Mommy I am crying !  pls pic up
+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:51:31 Received (null)

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:51:31 Received Pls

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:51:47 Received Mommy!!

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:51:53 Received MommyMommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:51:54 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:53:18 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:53:23 Received Pic up 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:53:31 Received I hate you 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:54:57 Send I'll be there 3:30

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:55:04 Received Pls pic up

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:55:30 Received MommyMommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:55:42 Received Mommy I am dying

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:55:58 Received Pls call me a am so sad

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:56:51 Received I hate you 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:57:20 Received You are the worst mom ever and I do not 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:58:15 Received I never wont to see you again and I no you do not love me you probably hate me and won't answer 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:58:26 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:58:28 Received Mommy I 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 14:58:31 Received Mommy I am crying 

+13023339004 04-28-2017 20:54:58 Send Ready for me to pick u up? Love you

+13023339004 05-02-2017 15:52:57 Received You are so mean to me and you don't love w

+13023339004 05-02-2017 15:52:57 Received Me

+13023339004 05-02-2017 15:57:04 Send I'm doing this because I love you 

+13023339004 05-02-2017 16:04:02 Received Well it dose not seem like that

+13023339004 05-03-2017 16:26:46 Received (null)

+13023339004 05-03-2017 16:26:53 Received Get this and corn starch 

+13023339004 05-03-2017 21:00:06 Send (null)

+13023339004 05-03-2017 21:00:06 Send Are all of these yours?

+13023339004 05-03-2017 21:01:10 Received I am sorry can we pls not talk about it just pls block the cards

+13023339004 05-03-2017 21:01:45 Send Ok but that is over 200$

+13023339004 05-05-2017 20:23:47 Send Where are you? What are you doing? What time are you ready to come home?

+13023339004 05-05-2017 20:32:11 Send Call me I'm confused 

+13023339004 05-10-2017 15:10:03 Received MommyMommy 

+13023339004 05-11-2017 16:24:27 Received Mommy

+13023339004 05-11-2017 16:47:32 Received You are being mean to me 

+13023339004 05-11-2017 16:48:05 Send I love you

+13023339004 05-11-2017 16:48:12 Received No you do not

+13023339004 05-11-2017 17:08:12 Received May do you talk crap about me

+13023339004 05-11-2017 17:08:36 Send Teasing my love 

+13023339004 05-11-2017 17:08:47 Received No you are not

+13023339004 05-11-2017 17:08:58 Received That's what you all was say

+13023339004 05-12-2017 21:15:03 Send Vaughn Hardin picking up you two boys and Lilly and Natalie 

+13023339004 05-16-2017 21:26:18 Send 10:00 you and Nat in bed

+13023339004 05-18-2017 05:14:17 Received Mommy I am vary sorry can you pls come up soon love you and I am sorry 

+13023339004 05-18-2017 05:14:17 Received (null)

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:22:53 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:22:57 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:22:58 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:23:00 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:23:03 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:23:04 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:23:05 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:23:07 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:23:08 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:23:10 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:23:11 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:23:13 Send What?

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:23:34 Received Can I pls not go to after school 

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:23:55 Send Your math project due tomorrow - is it almost finished?

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:24:32 Send Mrs Chipman wants to work with u

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:24:49 Send Would u rather do that?

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:24:51 Received Actually I can I am going chip

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:25:11 Send You need to finish project

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:25:34 Received No remember the plan with chip

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:25:49 Send Yes but math has to be finished 

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:26:00 Received Home work

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:26:17 Send I don't understand 

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:26:35 Received I am going with Chip today Centrella

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:26:54 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:26:55 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:27:18 Send How about you go work with Mrs Chipman then I'll take u to chips

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:27:23 Received No

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:27:27 Received Stop 

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:27:36 Send How will u do project?

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:27:48 Received I can do it myself 

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:27:59 Send You won't get it done

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:28:06 Received Yes I will

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:28:11 Send No way

+13023339004 05-18-2017 13:32:04 Received I love I got to go but think

+13023339004 05-19-2017 15:04:27 Received Mommy

+13023339004 05-19-2017 15:05:34 Received MommyMommy 

+13023339004 05-19-2017 15:07:35 Send Pulling in

+13023339004 05-19-2017 15:07:48 Received  Ok

+13023339004 05-19-2017 21:22:21 Received When are you picking us up send

+13023339004 05-19-2017 21:33:55 Received Mommy

+13023339004 05-19-2017 21:33:57 Received Mommy

+13023339004 05-19-2017 21:33:59 Received Mommy

+13023339004 05-19-2017 21:34:44 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 05-19-2017 21:34:45 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 05-19-2017 21:35:22 Send I'll come in ten min. Big Hunt on phone with pop.. 

+13023339004 05-19-2017 21:35:30 Received Ok

+13023339004 05-19-2017 21:35:36 Send Xx

+13023339004 05-19-2017 21:35:59 Received Love you

+13023339004 05-19-2017 21:36:13 Received I'm on my watch

+13023339004 05-19-2017 22:02:41 Received can't call u 

+13023339004 05-19-2017 22:02:44 Received Where are u

+13023339004 05-19-2017 22:02:51 Received Are u still coming

+13023339004 05-19-2017 22:04:58 Received MommyMommy 

+13023339004 05-19-2017 22:05:01 Received MommyMommy 

+13023339004 05-19-2017 22:05:35 Send Aunt Liz on her way to pick you two up and bring you to me. Can you be ready please

+13023339004 05-19-2017 22:05:52 Received What time

+13023339004 05-19-2017 22:06:23 Received What time 
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+13023339004 05-19-2017 22:06:27 Received What time 

+13023339004 05-19-2017 22:06:32 Received What time 

+13023339004 05-19-2017 22:06:36 Send Now

+13023339004 05-19-2017 22:06:40 Received Ok

+13023339004 05-21-2017 14:10:56 Send No

+13023339004 05-21-2017 14:19:31 Received Mommy

+13023339004 05-21-2017 14:22:12 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 05-21-2017 14:22:14 Received Mommy

+13023339004 05-21-2017 14:22:16 Received Mommy

+13023339004 05-21-2017 14:22:18 Received Mommy

+13023339004 05-21-2017 14:22:19 Received Mommy

+13023339004 05-21-2017 14:22:21 Received Mommy

+13023339004 05-21-2017 14:22:27 Received Mommy

+13023339004 05-21-2017 14:22:38 Received Mommy

+13023339004 05-21-2017 14:22:41 Received Mommy

+13023339004 05-21-2017 14:22:44 Received Mommmy 

+13023339004 05-21-2017 14:23:12 Send Walk home or you will never be allowed to walk there again!

+13023339004 05-21-2017 14:23:14 Received Can mrs harden pick us up and can you call the SS

+13023339004 05-21-2017 14:23:21 Received Mommy pls

+13023339004 05-21-2017 14:23:27 Received Read what I dead

+13023339004 05-21-2017 14:23:39 Received Said

+13023339004 05-23-2017 21:56:34 Send I miss my monkey 

+13023339004 05-23-2017 21:56:49 Received I miss you

+13023339004 05-23-2017 21:57:03 Received I rely do

+13023339004 05-23-2017 21:57:25 Received I sirtuv wunt to come home

+13023339004 05-23-2017 21:57:32 Received Mommy

+13023339004 05-23-2017 21:57:41 Received Mommy 

+13023339004 05-23-2017 22:08:51 Received Mommy can I stay up later

+13023339004 05-23-2017 22:09:18 Received Mommy

+13023339004 05-23-2017 22:09:31 Send Cuddle with Mimi. That's better then electronics 

+13023339004 05-23-2017 22:09:52 Received After that can I

+13023339004 05-23-2017 22:10:07 Send No

+13023339004 05-23-2017 22:10:23 Received Please

+13023339004 05-23-2017 22:11:08 Received MoNMN

+13023339004 05-24-2017 18:19:02 Send I'm here - up by tennis

+13023339004 05-27-2017 10:17:19 Send You need to always answer my call

+13023339004 05-27-2017 14:26:49 Send How are you doing?

+13023339004 05-27-2017 21:03:11 Received Love you

+13023339004 05-27-2017 21:04:22 Send Love you more!

+13023339004 05-28-2017 17:12:46 Send (null)

+16102996905 05-19-2017 15:32:12 Received Thanks for coming last night

+16102996905 05-28-2017 14:45:57 Received Yes

+16102996905 05-28-2017 15:09:32 Received Not sure it's allowed

unknown1 05-28-2017 13:13:04 Send Goodnight I love you

+13025452800 02-18-2017 15:31:29 Received Will you take the girls for a bit when you drop hunt. I need a break from all these kids! 

+13025452800 03-30-2017 13:59:03 Received Took care of Cabo bill yesterday. Total bill for food and liquor at house

+13025452800 04-27-2017 15:23:39 Received I will pick nicky up after Juliet's haircut probably about 4:15-4:30...ok? Thx for having him he is having a tough time with the metal appliance in his mouth!

+13025452800 04-28-2017 17:24:14 Received Good night to drop Juliet off. Natalie coming too. Back door is open

+13025452800 04-29-2017 09:52:33 Received Are the boys up? 

+13025452800 04-29-2017 09:58:10 Received I'm going to pick up Juliet in 20 do you want me to come get nicky and Luke

+13025452800 05-25-2017 17:52:01 Send Call me - re: Saturday night

+13025452800 05-26-2017 12:23:06 Received What time did you want girls tomorrow? And what time is pick up about? Trying to figure out if I might take nicky to the beach for the night

+13025452800 05-26-2017 12:52:28 Send Whatever works for you.. haven't figured all out but Juliet can be with us anytime

+13025452800 05-28-2017 11:31:21 Send Can I call you later?

+13025452800 05-28-2017 11:31:38 Received Yes want to talk to you about last night

+13025452800 05-28-2017 11:36:09 Received Please call when you can I am very upset 

+14158453043 08-03-1934 00:53:33 Received Wait until u see my fat dog tonight!!

+14158453043 11-12-2016 10:18:04 Send Did u run? I may go now

+14158453043 11-17-2016 20:46:47 Received I'm running w T in the am. Can u swing it?

+14158453043 02-22-2017 16:43:47 Received Wait until u see my fat dog tonight!!

+14158453043 03-07-2017 14:26:36 Received Well? Did u put them up?

+14158453043 03-07-2017 14:32:16 Send I'm at pizza by E with Lexie and 5 cars with cameras out windows

+14158453043 03-07-2017 14:35:38 Received Come on- that's insane. They are probably like

+14158453043 03-07-2017 14:36:59 Received Did u put up the curtains??

+14158453043 04-04-2017 21:12:51 Send Lindsay can go at 7:00

+14158453043 04-05-2017 11:12:45 Received We doing sushi tonight? 

+14158453043 04-05-2017 11:28:47 Send Yes!

+14158453043 04-05-2017 13:07:16 Received K- what time. Il come get u- don't want to head home!

+14158453043 04-05-2017 13:11:08 Received Call me-'I'm out of office till 145

+14158453043 04-05-2017 18:15:09 Send 6;45 can u get me? I'm getting kids fed..

+14158453043 04-05-2017 18:20:52 Received Sure- still at home

+14158453043 04-29-2017 13:33:56 Received U here? I'm at WCC and just saw Natalie

+14158453043 05-02-2017 11:28:27 Send Lunch?

+14158453043 05-02-2017 11:28:51 Received I was just going to text u- I just got pulled into a lunch meeting :(

+14158453043 05-02-2017 11:29:02 Received Let's do Thursday!!! 

+14158453043 05-02-2017 11:29:35 Send Kk

+14158453043 05-02-2017 22:02:46 Received Did u RSVP for Natalie for Tri-club dance? There is a waiting. And I'm on it. So mad

+14158453043 05-02-2017 22:02:49 Received Wait list 

+14158453043 05-03-2017 13:32:25 Send Really? When did you try to sign up?

+14158453043 05-03-2017 13:32:38 Send Can I call you?

+14158453043 05-03-2017 13:33:31 Send Sorry

+14158453043 05-03-2017 13:39:34 Received Yeah- I'll call u in 10. Cal Greenville now though - 302-652-3255

+14158453043 05-03-2017 13:40:02 Received Helen had Tim call Phil and give him an earful

+14158453043 05-17-2017 16:35:18 Received Want me to come and get u for Stef's mom's service tomorrow?

+14158453043 05-17-2017 17:37:34 Send Just saw your son. I'm in squash courts - hunt lesson

+14158453043 05-17-2017 17:43:25 Received Was he behaving? I'm on my way up

+14158453043 05-17-2017 17:45:17 Send Come visit me

+14158453043 05-17-2017 17:47:12 Received K- almost there

+14158453043 05-18-2017 18:16:48 Received I'm done- $800 later! Want to meet now?

+14158453043 05-20-2017 12:12:08 Received U and Hunter going to Marvins tonight? 

+14158453043 05-20-2017 12:12:24 Received Want to meet me and John at Coppperhead for a drink before heading over?

+14158453043 05-20-2017 12:19:13 Send Yes what time?

+14158453043 05-20-2017 12:24:19 Received Lets have a drink and 6 and then head over. I think party starts at 6

+14158453043 05-20-2017 12:26:47 Send He went to dc last night - hopefully will be back in time. 

+14158453043 05-20-2017 12:29:24 Received K- we're definitely going to get a drink there before

+14158453043 05-20-2017 12:29:35 Send Kk

+14158453043 05-20-2017 17:32:36 Received Hey- Margot just threw up so I'm just going to Marvins from 6-7pm Sadly have to skip drinks :(

+14158453043 05-20-2017 17:49:41 Send No prob

+14158453043 05-20-2017 18:04:45 Received K. Keep an eye out for John- he's going solo. She just got sick again 

+14158453043 05-23-2017 09:19:59 Send What is handy man name and number again?? 

+14158453043 05-23-2017 09:27:56 Received (null)

+14158453043 05-24-2017 09:24:39 Received (null)

+14158453043 05-28-2017 03:08:13 Received Actually

+14158453043 05-28-2017 07:37:24 Received Please tell me you're in Prague!!

+14158453043 05-28-2017 11:13:01 Send Nope 

+14158453043 05-28-2017 11:31:54 Received Why not?? 

+13025401882 02-24-2017 17:49:12 Send Happy bday Sis!! I'm in D.C. and will miss your party tonight. Id love to do something this week for your bday if you are free. Xxoo Hal

+13025401882 04-02-2017 15:09:03 Received Hey Hal! I just got back from Florida and we are celebrating Peters bday at my moms house@ 6 love you to join!

+13025401882 05-23-2017 12:16:16 Send Tried you

+13025401882 05-28-2017 08:42:18 Received Hey Hal.... what's your address?? I know hillside not know #

+13025401882 05-28-2017 11:06:46 Send 404

+13025401882 05-28-2017 11:08:23 Received Are you home? We are at beach! 

+13025401882 05-28-2017 11:08:53 Send What can I get you for your shower? Thoughts of somethkng you really want?

+13025401882 05-28-2017 11:09:35 Received Nothing I'm good 

+13025401882 05-28-2017 11:10:25 Send Oh come on... did u pick out new bedding or anything?

+13025401882 05-28-2017 11:10:43 Received Yes but already ordered it 

+13025401882 05-28-2017 11:11:09 Received Honestly the only thing I can think of is it hen stuff bc all of ours is old

+13025401882 05-28-2017 11:11:15 Received Kitchen 

+13025401882 05-28-2017 11:11:56 Send Like cook ware? 

+13025401882 05-28-2017 11:12:43 Send And we need to talk camp too

+13025401882 05-28-2017 11:12:56 Received Anything all of his stuff is old and so is mine but really this is just girls going out 

+13025401882 05-28-2017 11:13:04 Received Camp..... yes we need sign up asap

+13025401882 05-28-2017 11:13:17 Received Are you arojnd? I'm coming home tonight

+13025401882 05-28-2017 11:13:34 Send Ok call when you get back

+13025401882 05-28-2017 11:15:04 Received Ok

+13023335338 04-09-2005 08:54:32 Received I need to come home

+13023335338 02-14-2017 15:22:03 Received where u @@@@@@

+13023335338 02-16-2017 19:56:23 Received can I please order A couple bathing suits because I don't have any love u

+13023335338 02-17-2017 15:08:58 Received I just saw u drive by
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+13023335338 02-23-2017 13:13:40 Send What do u want to eat?

+13023335338 02-23-2017 13:14:05 Received I'm not sure

+13023335338 03-13-2017 23:59:47 Send Text me

+13023335338 03-15-2017 12:20:28 Send How are you? What time will u be there till?

+13023335338 03-17-2017 17:58:45 Received please don't Touch my bags I love you XOXO

+13023335338 04-02-2017 14:51:13 Received is that unca?

+13023335338 04-02-2017 14:57:54 Send Nope

+13023335338 04-02-2017 14:58:18 Received it looks so much like him

+13023335338 04-02-2017 17:43:32 Send Where r u? I'm at flagpole

+13023335338 04-02-2017 17:44:03 Received we just ordered milkshakes whoops 

+13023335338 04-02-2017 17:44:34 Send Cancel them!!

+13023335338 04-02-2017 17:45:50 Received I can't 

+13023335338 04-02-2017 17:46:18 Send You are in trouble

+13023335338 04-02-2017 17:46:33 Received Why

+13023335338 04-04-2017 09:57:41 Received lax staick 

+13023335338 04-04-2017 11:26:42 Received lax stick

+13023335338 04-04-2017 13:53:00 Send It must be at school - it's not at home.. borrow today

+13023335338 04-05-2017 09:57:15 Received can I come home I'm really sad

+13023335338 04-05-2017 09:58:10 Send I'm sorry but no. Go ask if you can talk to Amber Buller (counselor) 

+13023335338 04-05-2017 10:03:45 Received No

+13023335338 04-05-2017 10:03:51 Received I need to come home

+13023335338 04-05-2017 10:04:48 Send I'm at foundation meeting

+13023335338 04-05-2017 10:50:34 Received can I come home and come back for humanities

+13023335338 04-05-2017 10:50:39 Received please

+13023335338 04-05-2017 10:50:52 Received or can someone els pick me up

+13023335338 04-05-2017 10:51:14 Received please mommy I can't take it

+13023335338 04-05-2017 10:54:14 Send Go to the nurse or counselor

+13023335338 04-05-2017 11:01:47 Received no please mommy

+13023335338 04-05-2017 11:01:52 Received I want to go home

+13023335338 04-05-2017 11:02:12 Received can I not go to lax if I can not come home

+13023335338 04-05-2017 11:27:50 Received I can't talk I'm in schoo

+13023335338 04-05-2017 11:28:23 Send Love u

+13023335338 04-05-2017 12:29:02 Received can I not go to lax

+13023335338 04-05-2017 12:31:45 Send Sure

+13023335338 04-05-2017 17:44:47 Send I'm outside

+13023335338 04-06-2017 15:05:59 Received no sports

+13023335338 04-06-2017 15:06:02 Received carline

+13023335338 04-06-2017 15:09:55 Received pick my up please

+13023335338 04-06-2017 15:41:30 Send Call me

+13023335338 04-24-2017 16:24:12 Received https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/4910-Hillbrook-Ln-NW-Washington-DC-20016/438166_zpid/

+13023335338 04-29-2017 01:02:48 Received Is it ok if I bye like A couple T-shirt dresses from forever 21 they are really cheap love you thank you

+13023335338 04-29-2017 15:39:27 Received mommy

+13023335338 05-01-2017 11:02:28 Received can u please pick me up

+13023335338 05-01-2017 11:02:36 Received I don't fell good

+13023335338 05-01-2017 13:00:09 Received Mommyyyyyyyyy

+13023335338 05-01-2017 13:00:21 Received Please awnsee me

+13023335338 05-01-2017 13:00:27 Received I'm crying 

+13023335338 05-01-2017 13:18:56 Send I'm sorry

+13023335338 05-01-2017 14:47:08 Received I want to go to game

+13023335338 05-06-2017 18:59:22 Received I love u"""
+13023335338 05-06-2017 19:34:56 Received love u"""
+13023335338 05-07-2017 08:00:24 Received Mommy

+13023335338 05-07-2017 08:34:34 Received can u please text mati buccini and tell her claudina is invited and come at 10

+13023335338 05-07-2017 08:36:12 Received because lilly and I are having people over to get ready and claudinas mom needs a invitation 

+13023335338 05-07-2017 08:36:17 Received Please

+13023335338 05-07-2017 20:12:33 Received u are rude

+13023335338 05-07-2017 20:17:40 Received I’m literley crying. don’t call me FaceTime me. lilly was holding my phone all day she lost it.

+13023335338 05-07-2017 20:36:25 Received can i use one of uncas phones

+13023335338 05-07-2017 21:26:10 Received I NEED MY SCOOTER

+13023335338 05-07-2017 21:26:30 Received i can’t go to school without it

+13023335338 05-07-2017 21:26:33 Received uggggg

+13023335338 05-07-2017 21:27:17 Received mommy when ever u go out of town i get so unorgonized and than i have to rebilf my self

+13023335338 05-07-2017 21:27:42 Send Oh no! I'll bring it to Tatnall when I get back in the morning

+13023335338 05-07-2017 21:28:03 Received i try so hard to stay orgonize but everyone rewins it

+13023335338 05-07-2017 21:29:58 Received please can i not go tomorrow 

+13023335338 05-08-2017 00:04:04 Received love u goodnight###
+13023335338 05-08-2017 10:10:03 Send 10 min

+13023335338 05-08-2017 10:11:12 Received is my scootter at the train station

+13023335338 05-08-2017 19:49:38 Send (null)

+13023335338 05-08-2017 19:49:38 Send (null)

+13023335338 05-10-2017 12:13:01 Send Hi my love

+13023335338 05-10-2017 12:13:42 Received kk

+13023335338 05-11-2017 00:58:10 Received mlmmh

+13023335338 05-11-2017 00:58:32 Send Go to bed now!

+13023335338 05-11-2017 00:58:44 Received kk love u

+13023335338 05-11-2017 00:58:52 Send Kk love you more

+13023335338 05-11-2017 19:06:04 Received where is my backpack

+13023335338 05-11-2017 19:06:48 Send Big table

+13023335338 05-13-2017 09:43:31 Send (null)

+13023335338 05-14-2017 02:15:04 Received o

+13023335338 05-14-2017 02:15:20 Received love u goodnight

+13023335338 05-14-2017 02:15:53 Send Love u more

+13023335338 05-14-2017 21:02:25 Received Can u send me a pretty pic of u

+13023335338 05-14-2017 21:02:28 Received To post

+13023335338 05-14-2017 21:17:40 Send (null)

+13023335338 05-14-2017 21:50:37 Received a baby pic

+13023335338 05-15-2017 20:41:01 Received I think I have mono 

+13023335338 05-17-2017 20:13:18 Received love u 

+13023335338 05-17-2017 20:13:24 Received sososo much

+13023335338 05-17-2017 20:14:54 Received (null)

+13023335338 05-17-2017 20:14:54 Received (null)

+13023335338 05-17-2017 20:15:53 Received pick me up at 3 tomorrow #$#
+13023335338 05-17-2017 20:33:03 Send Ok love you always 

+13023335338 05-18-2017 22:32:53 Received Bring$$$

+13023335338 05-18-2017 22:32:55 Received Please

+13023335338 05-18-2017 22:33:03 Received Just think about it

+13023335338 05-22-2017 08:02:27 Received Love u sorry I did not give u a kiss love u""
+13023335338 05-22-2017 14:59:36 Received Did u get snack

+13023335338 05-22-2017 15:02:03 Send Yes %
+13023335338 05-22-2017 15:04:41 Received k love u

+13023335338 05-23-2017 13:30:33 Send I won't be able to get your snack to you in time. Can we do another day or you can get hunts from Mrs Boswell and we can buy more after school?

+13023335338 05-24-2017 20:44:22 Send Can we watch something together?

+13023335338 05-24-2017 20:44:57 Received Yes should I come to you or do you want to come to me

+13023335338 05-24-2017 20:45:43 Send Should we go to hunt in sunroom? Ask him gently and lovingly please. All together

+13023335338 05-28-2017 06:37:56 Received pick my up please

+12024650785 02-20-2017 17:21:55 Send And text her to get details.. love you

+12024650785 05-06-2017 15:19:54 Send Hi! I'm getting on train to NY in hour or so. Your dad already should have arrived. Did he reach you yet? Sorry so last minute (you can blame your dad) he has work stuff and pop in DE and watching N and H. Can we please see you?! Anytime tonight or tomorrow morning? Love you

+12024650785 05-07-2017 17:39:48 Received I think my dads phone isn't working!

+12024650785 05-07-2017 17:40:41 Received I tried to get in touch to see you guys today - only didn't answer the other day because I was confused why he was ignoring me haha

+12024650785 05-07-2017 17:40:58 Received Where are you guys?

+12024650785 05-07-2017 18:08:05 Send Hi! I've been out shopping

+12024650785 05-07-2017 18:08:42 Received Ok sounds good. Love you too! xo

+12024650785 05-28-2017 06:12:48 Send Stop! Come to me please

+13025300600 05-09-1935 13:41:34 Received let's meet at buckley's for a margarita

+13025300600 04-20-2001 21:46:41 Send Where are you?

+13025300600 02-19-2003 13:44:25 Received hunt is flipping out!!!!

+13025300600 11-29-2016 18:03:44 Received I'll call you in a bit. 

+13025300600 02-20-2017 17:21:53 Received yes. i'm cleaning up then leaving

+13025300600 02-20-2017 17:22:22 Send Ok I'll call mom now

+13025300600 02-20-2017 17:25:10 Received thank you

+13025300600 02-24-2017 15:10:47 Send Who can watch kids while u go?

+13025300600 02-24-2017 15:10:47 Received let me figure out who can watch the kids for a couple of hours

+13025300600 02-24-2017 15:11:21 Send I'll call Kim Chitty and see if her girls around

+13025300600 02-25-2017 10:28:18 Received come here

+13025300600 02-25-2017 10:28:29 Send .smoking out front 

+13025300600 02-25-2017 10:30:47 Received oh. ill come join you

+13025300600 02-26-2017 13:28:50 Received ask Lilly if she can miss today?  she is totally sick anyway

+13025300600 02-26-2017 13:30:59 Send I offered to take her too but she said she fine to miss

+13025300600 02-26-2017 13:31:35 Received okay. thanks.  i'm going to close my eyes
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+13025300600 03-01-2017 19:08:54 Received literally no one here

+13025300600 03-01-2017 19:10:28 Send Lame

+13025300600 03-07-2017 14:31:22 Received here

+13025300600 03-17-2017 19:42:37 Send I bought us a carton of smokes to bring

+13025300600 03-17-2017 19:43:12 Received yay!!! good thinking. thank you

+13025300600 03-17-2017 19:43:25 Received did you happen to get deodorant 

+13025300600 03-17-2017 19:44:02 Send Yes

+13025300600 03-17-2017 19:44:29 Received great. 

+13025300600 03-17-2017 22:02:18 Received is there not a pic of kathleen 

+13025300600 04-03-2017 12:26:58 Received where r u guys

+13025300600 04-04-2017 09:06:11 Send Now I'm looking at Isabel shoes.. I'm home

+13025300600 04-04-2017 09:06:44 Received your boot are on sale for $245

+13025300600 04-04-2017 09:07:21 Received is he in a bad mood?  he sent me a kind of mean text

+13025300600 04-04-2017 09:08:59 Send He just had a ton he dealing with

+13025300600 04-04-2017 12:58:31 Send Did u want to meet? Would Buckleys be easier? 

+13025300600 04-04-2017 12:59:06 Received yes please

+13025300600 04-04-2017 12:59:17 Send 1:30?

+13025300600 04-04-2017 12:59:34 Received yes

+13025300600 04-04-2017 12:59:51 Received do have any valtrex 

+13025300600 04-04-2017 13:00:11 Received and can you bring me 150 mg of zoloft

+13025300600 04-06-2017 09:28:30 Received call me ASAP!!!!

+13025300600 04-27-2017 13:02:01 Send K

+13025300600 04-28-2017 12:33:38 Received just got out of shower. was going to head your way 

+13025300600 04-28-2017 13:08:41 Received let's meet at buckley's for a margarita

+13025300600 04-29-2017 19:33:59 Received you are fast. have fun

+13025300600 04-29-2017 19:42:55 Send I left you cash in your bag

+13025300600 04-29-2017 19:43:21 Received thank you   x o x o

+13025300600 05-01-2017 19:08:39 Received awesome. thank you 

+13025300600 05-03-2017 13:33:26 Received please order me a skinny margarita with Don Julio Blanco

+13025300600 05-03-2017 13:33:45 Send Salad?

+13025300600 05-04-2017 12:03:00 Received hunt is flipping out!!!!

+13025300600 05-05-2017 12:23:08 Received yes

+13025300600 05-05-2017 19:44:57 Received no.  

+13025300600 05-06-2017 18:18:01 Send I love NYC

+13025300600 05-06-2017 19:20:35 Send I love NYC

+13025300600 05-07-2017 22:07:24 Send Done

+13025300600 05-07-2017 22:07:48 Received i will. thanks

+13025300600 05-08-2017 11:50:07 Send Where mom? Can I get home 4:30 or no?

+13025300600 05-12-2017 12:37:19 Received at doctors with robbie

+13025300600 05-16-2017 20:47:40 Send What time you back here? No worries

+13025300600 05-19-2017 15:27:46 Received he's on the phone 

+13025300600 05-19-2017 15:28:11 Send Kk

+13025300600 05-19-2017 18:33:23 Send Ok he answered other phone

+13025300600 05-19-2017 18:34:02 Received at buckley's 

+13025300600 05-19-2017 18:34:07 Received come here

+13025300600 05-19-2017 18:34:18 Send K

+13025300600 05-19-2017 19:02:17 Received what's your plan

+13025300600 05-19-2017 19:02:24 Received i'm so out of sorts

+13025300600 05-23-2017 09:55:57 Send Still in meeting?

+13025300600 05-24-2017 12:23:43 Send What r u up to

+13025300600 05-24-2017 12:43:22 Received just showered 

+13025300600 05-24-2017 13:15:34 Received lunch?

+13025300600 05-25-2017 07:39:29 Received (null)

+13025300600 05-25-2017 07:39:29 Received (null)

+13025300600 05-27-2017 17:14:50 Received call me!!!

+13025300600 05-28-2017 03:53:13 Send 441382901 (FedEx account)

+13025300600 05-28-2017 05:53:58 Send Tatnall go ok?

unknown4 05-28-2017 03:01:57 Send I would

+12156961996 11-14-2016 22:05:06 Received And you will pay for sitting around why WATCHING my other brother kill himself! Do you not think I hear everything! Everyone is talking + Hunter making scenes at restaurants. People are worried. YOU are the problem. If something happens to my brother- I will literally...This isn't love. This is my brother high. 

+12156961996 11-14-2016 22:06:20 Received The only way the family will ever believe it's real or be slightly ok with it- is if hunter gets sober + you get help. The kids will not be any where near you. And so- your chooses have caused a ripple effect that has severely damaged Everyone. You need to think is someone/anyone but yourself. If in 6 months

+12156961996 11-14-2016 22:08:09 Received This isn't how my family operates. You better come to your senses. 

+12156961996 02-13-2017 21:04:42 Send You are welcome to come over here. Let me know when you would like to see them.

+12156961996 02-18-2017 15:12:47 Send What Beau would want?! Ashley

+12156961996 04-10-2017 17:43:31 Send Of course

+12156961996 05-04-2017 20:31:30 Received I miss you guys. I just drove by street + was overcome with sadness. I want my family back- even if it looks different these days.I am heading to canyon ranch with mom from sat to Wednesday. But maybe we can find some time when I return.I hope you are well. Xo

+12156961996 05-04-2017 20:37:05 Received And as I pressed send. This song came on. Sorry for my voice. Beau. Telling us to not give up. 

+12156961996 05-04-2017 20:37:47 Received (null)

+12156961996 05-06-2017 11:53:42 Send So glad you and nana are going to spend time together relaxing. I'm jealous ;) 

+12156961996 05-06-2017 12:23:16 Received Thanks. Hoping we all can work out shit because I will be basically living at new beach house in Rehobeth. : )

+12156961996 05-06-2017 12:29:45 Send Me too. I told your mom that kids are going to Sussex county middle school

+12156961996 05-06-2017 12:33:57 Received No

+12156961996 05-06-2017 12:35:20 Send Ok well then find them a summer camp down there

+12156961996 05-06-2017 12:38:40 Received Sorry that was for Howard not Hallie. 

+12156961996 05-06-2017 12:51:52 Received Girls + I/hunts girls - are going to beach house weekend of the 12th so don't think I can go to event. Want me to rsvp?

+12156961996 05-06-2017 12:52:30 Received Sorry! Doing too much. And you + Howard texting me-getting you guys confused!

+12156961996 05-08-2017 09:13:06 Received Hey Hallie. Do you know who is going to interviews on Friday? Just want to check in to see if you want me there?

+12156961996 05-08-2017 12:52:33 Received If you could let me know sooner than later

+12156961996 05-08-2017 13:17:35 Send I don't know who going. I'll be there and whoever else can make it. Come if you can

+12156961996 05-08-2017 18:50:42 Received K. Relaxed as can be-feels strange + getting my healthy fully back on. It's been two years- it's time. Xo

+12156961996 05-08-2017 20:42:21 Received (null)

+12156961996 05-08-2017 20:42:52 Received (null)

+12156961996 05-08-2017 20:42:52 Received It's a good one.

+12156961996 05-10-2017 15:01:02 Received I haven't and don't ever hear back from hunter and you arent too far behind the non texting back act so I am just going to plan Mother's Day and love if you are able to join. 

+12156961996 05-10-2017 15:01:47 Received 11 am at lake. If you would both rather have it another time/place- text soon or forever hold your piece.

+12156961996 05-10-2017 15:04:15 Send I haven't figured out the day yet.. but yes

+12156961996 05-10-2017 15:04:55 Received Thanks for responding. Great. 

+12156961996 05-12-2017 10:32:18 Received Stuart grant + Susie came to my event last night + asked me to be at interviews tonight. Doing what I am told. You ok with that?

+12156961996 05-12-2017 10:40:23 Send Yes of course! I'll see you there

+12156961996 05-12-2017 10:45:11 Received K. Xo

+12156961996 05-13-2017 18:57:12 Received What would taste good to you? I hate dealing with eggs + yolk but mom wants omelettes. 

+12156961996 05-13-2017 19:19:03 Send  Anything! Lmk

+12156961996 05-14-2017 10:32:45 Received Fruit salad?

+12156961996 05-14-2017 10:56:44 Send We running late

+12156961996 05-14-2017 10:58:07 Received Yes. All good. Mom not home yet. Let's say 1145-12 pm

+12156961996 05-14-2017 10:58:27 Send Great 

+12156961996 05-21-2017 14:49:11 Received (null)

+12156961996 05-21-2017 14:50:18 Received A mountain bluebird hasn't left me alone all morning. Beau. At one point thought might have rabbies because got so close. Only shot I could get. Sending &  from CA.
+12156961996 05-21-2017 14:51:04 Received (null)

+12156961996 05-21-2017 14:51:04 Received (null)

+12156961996 05-21-2017 14:51:04 Received (null)

+12156961996 05-21-2017 14:51:04 Received (null)

+12156961996 05-21-2017 14:51:04 Received (null)

+12156961996 05-21-2017 14:51:04 Received (null)

+12156961996 05-21-2017 14:51:19 Received Partnering with manufacturers that makes James Perce. Think I was a CA girl in past life. Xo

+12156961996 05-21-2017 19:38:02 Send I wish I was there - looks fab. Very exciting partnership! I hate Sunday nights...

+12156961996 05-21-2017 23:11:19 Received (null)

+12156961996 05-26-2017 15:40:26 Received Can I spend some time with noodles? I don't want to overstep bounds but from experience

+12156961996 05-26-2017 15:41:11 Received I created the sexting pamphlet for beau's office lol. He made me. Send is 4eva

+12156961996 05-26-2017 15:47:45 Send Yes of course. But just remember

+12156961996 05-26-2017 16:52:24 Received Ok. Makes me feel better. And I know. The age of technology just scares me so. 

+12156961996 05-26-2017 16:52:59 Received Is she around tomorrow at 1 pm? Going to head down to beach

+12156961996 05-27-2017 17:34:09 Received Did we go to the brotherhood day before t giving or day after? Friday

+12156961996 05-27-2017 19:47:30 Send Friday

+19175927391 03-17-2017 21:41:04 Send Kk

+19175927391 05-01-2017 19:10:33 Send Got the tailgate.. good luck tomorrow Xoxo

+19175927391 05-01-2017 19:15:07 Received Great thanks!!

+19175927391 05-20-2017 08:13:17 Send Hey there! What are you all up to today?

+19175927391 05-20-2017 08:13:40 Received GOTR THIS AN!

+19175927391 05-20-2017 08:13:45 Received Am

+19175927391 05-20-2017 08:15:02 Send Oh wow! You can't run with GG. In DE?

+19175927391 05-20-2017 08:15:19 Received Rob is im going yes de

+19175927391 05-20-2017 08:15:35 Received Lax at AI after

+19175927391 05-20-2017 08:15:57 Send which AI ?

+19175927391 05-20-2017 08:21:51 Received High school!

+19175927391 05-20-2017 08:25:14 Send It is just me and little hunt. Maybe we come watch. What time? Do you need a pedi? I need to go today

+19175927391 05-20-2017 08:36:21 Received No i just got one but yes come watch! Rob coaching shepherd and rupi. Will reach out post race 

+19175927391 05-27-2017 19:18:18 Received naomi came to KZ EH store today and rob and i got to see her. so great! june 9th rob’s bday- can y’all come for dinner with kids? xxx

+19175927391 05-27-2017 19:25:35 Send Oh that's so great! Who was she with? Did she buy anything? 

+19175927391 05-27-2017 19:26:59 Received With her high school besties-they we're darling and no shopping %
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+19175927391 05-27-2017 19:28:37 Send So cute! I'll check the date for bday. 

+19175927391 05-27-2017 19:29:13 Received Rob says he's annoyed you have to date check '
+19175927391 05-27-2017 19:29:48 Send Only bc finny graduation.

+19175927391 05-27-2017 19:29:50 Received (null)

+19175927391 05-27-2017 19:30:12 Received ( that's legit 
+12024319244/+13025300600/+13028980758 04-06-2017 18:03:33 Received +13028980758‘s Location

+12024319244/+13025300600/+13028980758 04-06-2017 18:04:40 Received +13028980758 stopped sharing location with You

+12024319244/+13025300600/+13028980758 05-08-2017 00:15:23 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13025300600/+13028980758 05-26-2017 08:37:25 Received You started sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13025300600/+13028980758 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13025981885 02-17-2017 16:11:10 Received Hi

+12024319244/+13025981885 02-23-2017 21:07:22 Received Let's D a call tmrw - short

+12024319244/+13025981885 02-28-2017 10:17:24 Received Can we connect briefly today? Have a NJ interview at 2

+12024319244/+13025981885 04-02-2017 14:18:26 Received Flyers just told me they're donating $10

+12024319244/+13025981885 04-02-2017 17:03:03 Send That's amazing!

+12024319244/+13025981885 04-03-2017 11:44:08 Received Wednesday morning works for Claudine. Shall we say 10?

+12024319244/+13025981885 04-03-2017 12:13:46 Received Also

+12024319244/+13025981885 05-08-2017 00:15:23 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13025981885 05-09-2017 17:02:15 Received Have you folks reviewed the memo Patty and I sent last week? Also

+12024319244/+13025981885 05-09-2017 18:59:06 Received Yes and let's speak and event sounds great

+12024319244/+13025981885 05-09-2017 19:00:31 Received Great - I have a training from 12-1 tomorrow and a Public Allies meeting from 1:30-3. Wide open the rest of the time and all day Thursday.

+12024319244/+13025981885 05-17-2017 12:30:06 Received Had a really great meeting with the team at Unique Images who made the Sevens jerseys. Working on a proposal to create an online store! 

+12024319244/+13025981885 05-26-2017 08:37:25 Received You started sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13025981885 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13025300600 12-05-2016 08:14:51 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13025300600 12-05-2016 08:15:24 Received You started sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13025300600 12-05-2016 08:17:13 Received +12024319244 stopped sharing location with You

+12024319244/+13025300600 05-08-2017 00:15:23 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13025300600 05-26-2017 08:37:25 Received You started sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13025300600 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+16105631600 12-05-2016 08:14:51 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+16105631600 12-05-2016 08:15:24 Received You started sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+16105631600 12-05-2016 08:17:13 Received +12024319244 stopped sharing location with You

+12024319244/+16105631600 05-08-2017 00:15:23 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+16105631600 05-26-2017 08:37:25 Received You started sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+16105631600 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+13025300411 02-28-2017 09:49:00 Send What is the plan for dads bday tomorrow?

+13025300411 03-30-2017 12:29:24 Send Yes! I'll give you cash - I'm sorry. Are you already out to lunch?

+13025300411 03-30-2017 12:36:25 Received I'm at Brew Ha Ha in Greenville with Cathy Collier having coffee. What's your afternoon?

+13025300411 03-30-2017 12:59:40 Send Taking hunt to train 1:30 then errands. 3:30ish?

+13025300411 03-30-2017 13:00:20 Received Where will you be 

+13025300411 03-30-2017 13:02:11 Received Never mind

+13025300411 03-30-2017 13:02:35 Send When?

+13025300411 03-30-2017 13:04:24 Send What time?

+13025300411 03-30-2017 13:05:13 Received Don't worry about it anymore

+13025300411 04-04-2017 10:43:18 Received Are you feeling a little better today? I hope so. I'll be at Aunt Sally's at 1:30 until around 4:00.

+13025300411 04-04-2017 13:54:52 Send I'm good

+13025300411 04-06-2017 09:55:23 Received Call me

+13025300411 04-29-2017 15:45:03 Received Please don't get involved with Maddie. I just don't like her telling her daughter that and letting her daughter say something so cruel. Don't get involved !! I was just venting.

+13025300411 05-03-2017 09:25:55 Received Did he go to school with no problem?

+13025300411 05-04-2017 13:19:40 Received Can I come by after lunch? I'm crazy from everything.

+13025300411 05-04-2017 14:02:22 Send I'm home and Liz is here

+13025300411 05-04-2017 14:02:48 Received Ok

+13025300411 05-06-2017 13:04:53 Received Are you ok for tonight and what about the dogs?

+13025300411 05-08-2017 12:17:36 Received They will be at my house. I won't be able to feed them

+13025300411 05-08-2017 16:18:03 Received You need toilet paper.

+13025300411 05-10-2017 10:09:32 Send You were right

+13025300411 05-18-2017 08:29:36 Received Forgot her leg cover. I'll bring it later.

+13025300411 05-20-2017 10:33:34 Send (null)

+13025300411 05-20-2017 11:03:18 Received I look good!! Those days are gone. 

+13025300411 05-20-2017 11:03:35 Send Thought you would like that 

+13025300411 05-20-2017 11:04:18 Send Where are you?

+13025300411 05-21-2017 17:08:17 Received http://files.constantcontact.com/6a3b2207001/66d2ced1-4182-44be-8c20-dc203775d1b1.pdf?ver=1482849993000

+13025300411 05-23-2017 18:46:33 Received I had no idea the concert was about Natalie too. All you did was ask if I was going to Hunters concert

+13025300411 05-23-2017 18:47:10 Received Are you going to stay and watch it?

+13025300411 05-24-2017 14:56:35 Received Do I get hunter or do you? Is Natalie ok?

+13025300411 05-24-2017 15:13:25 Received Am I picking hunter up

+13025300411 05-24-2017 15:17:29 Received I'm getting him

+13025300411 05-24-2017 18:53:38 Send Not going. Love you

+13025300411 05-24-2017 18:54:21 Received I love you more

+13025300411 05-25-2017 10:19:03 Received We are going to Kids at 1:00 if you and liz want to join us. Sally

+13025300411 05-26-2017 12:51:47 Send What is your lunch plan?

+13025848849 12-06-2016 13:28:55 Received How's your day! On way to fly to New York.pop on Colbert show. Ash has Elle shoot.then Kennedy awards. Be back in DE tonight for Assamis swearing in tomorrow. You going to that?

+13025848849 02-24-2017 11:58:49 Received When should we do hunter's bday? Trying to book flights home from st croix

+13025848849 03-15-2017 13:18:58 Received Honestly-- did she sign yet? Just you and me--- xx

+13025848849 04-10-2017 17:57:15 Received Room 23Third floor west

+13025848849 04-28-2017 17:33:44 Received Invite pop to dinner w you? I'm away

+13025848849 05-01-2017 08:58:16 Received Happy May Day! Love you &&&
+13025848849 05-04-2017 08:45:40 Received Jacks bday 

+13025848849 05-04-2017 21:13:25 Received Going to police funeral to greet family at 8... leaving by 8:30. Meet for coffee ☕  around 845? Gotta meet Val at ten. Love to see you. Nana
+13025848849 05-08-2017 16:22:15 Received How are you doing?Just didTRX--- hard!!!Going for a facial later...Be home to go to Beau fundraiser onThursday.You are going to love new beach house-- settle in June!*❤
+13025848849 05-11-2017 08:05:48 Send Hi nana

+13025848849 05-11-2017 08:25:27 Received  I would have loved to go with you...I'm in New York speaking to Glsen....it's a gala for a gay/ lesbian organization.Got in late last night from Arizona... how are things going?xx

+13025848849 05-12-2017 07:41:55 Received Good morning! We raised 75- 80

+13025848849 05-14-2017 10:54:59 Send Happy Mother's Day! My Mother's Day gift was for kids to sleep late :) I am waking them now

+13025848849 05-14-2017 10:55:45 Received Ok just leaving barre

+13025848849 05-14-2017 10:56:15 Received Happy Mother's Day to you too

+13025848849 05-18-2017 15:38:40 Received Kids want to swim??

+13025848849 05-18-2017 15:42:02 Send Hunt working with Mrs Chipman - big project due

+13025848849 05-18-2017 16:52:01 Send Stephanie jablow - Annie Prue

+13025848849 05-26-2017 09:18:04 Received Breakfasts , ??
+13025848849 05-26-2017 09:28:02 Send Can I call you in 15 min?

+13025848849 05-26-2017 09:28:43 Received Yep

+13025307470 02-16-2017 14:13:05 Received Em I picking up Hunt ?

+13025307470 02-22-2017 17:03:54 Received Want me to pickup something for dinner ?

+13025307470 05-01-2017 08:03:00 Received What's up ?  serving breakfast 

+13025307470 05-02-2017 07:28:04 Received Does Hunt want to play squash again after school ?

+13025307470 05-10-2017 06:59:38 Received Need any help ?

+13025307470 05-10-2017 07:00:07 Send All good!

+13025307470 05-10-2017 07:00:32 Received Wonderful 

+13025307470 05-10-2017 09:18:36 Received Feeling ok ?

+13025307470 05-17-2017 13:30:23 Send Do you play golf later or do you want to take hunt to wcc for squash lesson at 5:00?

+13025307470 05-17-2017 13:42:11 Received Playing twilight league tonight

+13025307470 05-17-2017 13:42:40 Send Ok - stay cool

+13025307470 05-22-2017 10:19:22 Received Not going to philly  today

+13025307470 05-22-2017 14:57:23 Send Please take them for a snack and walkin haircut and back to YOUR house. I'll pick them up there

+13025307470 05-22-2017 15:32:29 Received How am I suppose to get him haircut if he won't go 

+13025307470 05-22-2017 15:37:48 Send Bribe him but not with electronics

+13025307470 05-23-2017 13:51:01 Send Can hunter sleep over after game? Lilly was sad this morning so I told her she could come to concert tonight and sleep over with natalie.

+13025307470 05-23-2017 14:45:32 Received Of course

+13025307470 05-25-2017 14:23:19 Received 3:15

+13025307470 05-25-2017 14:24:09 Send 330

+13025307470 05-25-2017 14:38:48 Received Ok

+13025307470 05-25-2017 15:41:22 Received Still waiting??

+13025307470 05-25-2017 15:42:19 Send  I think he was late getting there... 

+13025214256 02-13-2017 21:37:14 Send Sorry about last week. I have cash for you. Ok to come tomorrow? 9? 10?

+13025214256 02-13-2017 21:38:28 Received Its alright no problem

+13025214256 02-14-2017 09:36:44 Send Are you ok? 

+13025214256 02-14-2017 09:36:45 Received Good morning Hallie I just got discharged from the ER but I'll still come to work today

+13025214256 02-14-2017 09:37:08 Send Are you sure? Want to come tomorrow?

+13025214256 02-14-2017 09:38:00 Received Yes

+13025214256 02-20-2017 18:47:02 Send Yes

+13025214256 02-20-2017 18:51:59 Received Yes

+13025214256 03-17-2017 16:43:10 Received Hi Hallie I apologize about today I just got a hold of my fone my brother got transferred to a center in Wilmington for therapy we're he will be able to stay until he able to walk and move on his own I went to PA to pick my parents up and Drop them off so they would now we're he was my parents don't drive and don't speak English that's why I have been with them all this week

+13025214256 04-04-2017 09:53:53 Send Can you come closer to 12:00 please

+13025214256 04-04-2017 11:00:11 Received Alright I'll see at 12

+13025214256 04-04-2017 11:58:28 Send I'm upstairs

+13025214256 04-04-2017 12:10:37 Received Yes I'm on my way be there in 20

+13025214256 04-05-2017 09:18:02 Send Noon today ok?
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+13025214256 04-27-2017 20:03:29 Send 9:00 ok ?

+13025214256 04-27-2017 20:08:57 Received Yes that works.

+13025214256 05-02-2017 19:41:25 Send Are you coming tomorrow?

+13025214256 05-02-2017 20:12:09 Received Yes is 10:30 ok

+13025214256 05-03-2017 10:13:10 Received Good morning Hallie I'm apologize for last minute notice I forgot I have on of my finals this week and it's due by 12pm today can I work tomorrow or Friday instead?

+13025214256 05-03-2017 10:20:03 Received I'm really sorry lightly I have been out of control with everything but next week I will be able to get back on track since I won't have to be playing catch up with college.

+13025214256 05-03-2017 10:23:35 Send Tomorrow please!

+13025214256 05-03-2017 10:35:30 Received Thank you

+13025214256 05-04-2017 13:22:22 Received Hallie are you home? Im done with the beds and floors did bathrooms. Do you need anything else for me todo Today?

+13025214256 05-18-2017 09:48:00 Received Good morning Hallie I over. Slept this morning is it ok if I get there around 10:30

+13025214256 05-18-2017 10:11:15 Send Can we switch to tomorrow 

+13025214256 05-23-2017 09:22:02 Send What time will you be here?

+13025214256 05-23-2017 09:30:52 Received In 2 minutes

+13025214256 05-24-2017 09:43:22 Received Good morning Hallie I can work on Friday morning if that's ok with you?

+13025214256 05-24-2017 09:44:43 Send Not coming today?

+13025214256 05-24-2017 09:45:14 Received I forgot it was Wednesday 

+13025214256 05-24-2017 09:45:33 Received And Wednesdays I take my brother to his therapist

+13025214256 05-24-2017 09:48:16 Send Friday is fine. No prob. Can you try to let me know earlier in the morning? That way I will start to get the house together instead of leaving it for you. 

+13025214256 05-24-2017 09:48:50 Send And did u bring laundry home with you?

+13025214256 05-24-2017 09:50:35 Received I will I was actually on my way out the door when I realized I apologise

+13025214256 05-24-2017 17:57:07 Received So just to be sure tomorrow and Friday or just Friday?

+13025214256 05-24-2017 18:18:37 Send Just tomorrow would be great

+13025214256 05-24-2017 18:58:46 Received See you tomorrow thank you

+13026605635 02-24-2017 14:15:33 Received Do I need a California address?? 

+13026605635 02-24-2017 14:58:33 Send Nope! Miss you! Let's get pedi and lunch or coffee please

+13026605635 03-28-2017 10:54:45 Received Hi! Did I text you back? My phone wonky. Coming home tonight

+13026605635 04-25-2017 17:22:30 Received HI!  Okay

+13026605635 04-25-2017 17:23:01 Received Miss you guys Lillian texts Natalie (how is her foot) xo

+13026605635 04-26-2017 09:54:33 Send I'm caught up

+13026605635 04-26-2017 10:01:17 Send I can't make it -- I'm so sorry!

+13026605635 04-26-2017 12:59:41 Received Pedicure Friday 11?

+13026605635 04-28-2017 08:56:52 Send I can do 11 pedi

+13026605635 04-28-2017 09:46:51 Received Yes have appt Kates

+13026605635 04-28-2017 09:48:27 Send Ok I'll come there when finished meeting

+13026605635 04-28-2017 09:49:13 Send Call me then

+13026605635 04-28-2017 10:29:37 Received ?? call you when

+13026605635 04-28-2017 10:29:43 Received when I go? okay

+13026605635 04-28-2017 11:12:53 Received Hey I'm here

+13026605635 04-28-2017 11:13:19 Send I'm coming in 5

+13026605635 04-28-2017 11:13:31 Received Can you get me some

+13026605635 04-28-2017 11:13:34 Received Like 40

+13026605635 04-28-2017 11:13:41 Received I'll go get you some after

+13026605635 04-28-2017 11:13:43 Received Lol

+13026605635 04-28-2017 11:13:49 Received No. actually I have

+13026605635 04-28-2017 11:13:52 Received Found

+13026605635 04-28-2017 11:13:57 Received Got you seat

+13026605635 04-28-2017 11:22:08 Received Have seat

+13026605635 04-28-2017 11:22:15 Received Liz here%
+13026605635 05-03-2017 09:55:22 Received Having small birthday surprise party for tim June 22. Would love you and hunter to come. Not sure where yet. And totally heir it if u don't wAnt to. But we ❤  you
+13026605635 05-03-2017 13:29:52 Send I want to! Xx

+13026605635 05-03-2017 13:31:48 Send And I'm getting hunt into squash

+13026605635 05-03-2017 14:05:53 Received We eating there too

+13026605635 05-03-2017 14:06:59 Received I'm sure liam would love to try with hunter he misses him. But if private better that's fine

+13026605635 05-03-2017 14:56:27 Received Do u want me to ask liam

+13026605635 05-03-2017 15:13:24 Received He said yes so just let me know

+13026605635 05-03-2017 15:29:03 Send What time eating wcc?

+13026605635 05-03-2017 15:39:20 Received 5:45/6

+13026605635 05-03-2017 15:39:32 Received Should I send liam

+13026605635 05-03-2017 15:39:40 Received He's fine w/whatever

+13026605635 05-03-2017 15:41:27 Send This is his first lesson so maybe he should go solo.. but I'll take Nat at 6:00 to eat

+13026605635 05-03-2017 15:41:46 Received We will come we're planning to eat there

+13026605635 05-03-2017 15:49:41 Send Yay!

+13026605635 05-03-2017 15:50:18 Received -./

+13026605635 05-03-2017 17:52:25 Received Big hunter?

+13026605635 05-03-2017 17:52:31 Received Got table

+13026605635 05-03-2017 17:56:44 Send Little

+13026605635 05-03-2017 21:31:59 Received (null)

+13026605635 05-03-2017 21:31:59 Received (null)

+13026605635 05-03-2017 21:32:00 Received New book by girl on train author

+13026605635 05-03-2017 21:32:08 Received So good to see you guys ❤0❤
+13026605635 05-09-2017 10:15:54 Received https://www.intermixonline.com/product/jimmy+choo+hensley+studded+suede+multi+buckle+pumps.do?sortby=ourPicks&from=fn&

+13026605635 05-09-2017 10:16:07 Received Can I take kids to Liam's show Saturday?

+13026605635 05-20-2017 08:04:58 Send Today the show? Are you bringing other kids? What time? Xx

+13026605635 05-20-2017 08:25:45 Received Last week. I'm in Nyc. Can they go tomorrow? It's at 2

+13026605635 05-20-2017 08:26:04 Received Erin could get them or Erin could bring today but I'm going tomorrow

+13026605635 05-20-2017 08:26:11 Received Tomorrow last one

+13026605635 05-20-2017 08:26:22 Send Kk ❤❤
+13026605635 05-20-2017 08:26:45 Received Erin grab them noon tomorrow?

+13026605635 05-20-2017 08:27:14 Received I get off train 1 straight to show. Or today

+13026605635 05-20-2017 08:27:50 Received Miss you. Was just thinking about you. How are you

+13026605635 05-20-2017 08:45:14 Received Okay we get them tomorrow noon?%
+13026605635 05-20-2017 09:43:03 Received ?????

+13026605635 05-20-2017 09:50:58 Send Let me figure out the kids 

+13026605635 05-20-2017 09:54:58 Received Okay would love to see them

+13026605635 05-20-2017 09:55:31 Received They love Erin

+13026605635 05-21-2017 08:41:52 Received Should Erin take kids. Today last show

+13026605635 05-21-2017 08:41:58 Received We could bring home

+13026605635 05-21-2017 10:19:02 Send I haven't heard from either of them.. I'm sorry.. natalie definity not back. I'll check hunt soon

+13026605635 05-21-2017 10:40:10 Received Oh okay

+13026605635 05-23-2017 10:11:52 Send Want to go to jcrew and lulu with me in an hour? And I want to treat you to lunch since I've been a bad friend. :(

+13026605635 05-23-2017 10:12:49 Received I love u. I'm at light therapy with Sam. Have to get lillian at 1 for foot dr. Let me see if I can get home and showered I would love to see you

+13026605635 05-23-2017 10:13:20 Received I swear I feel like those munchausen people who create illnesses 

+13026605635 05-23-2017 10:27:57 Send Kk call and at some point let's connect. 

+13026605635 05-23-2017 10:31:32 Send 5 min

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:20:59 Send Pedi?

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:21:06 Received I'm here

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:21:10 Received Haha

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:21:16 Received Halfway through

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:21:21 Send Which? 

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:21:25 Received Kates

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:21:40 Send What after?

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:21:52 Received Lillian Xray haha

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:21:54 Received Foot

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:22:13 Send We go AI 2:00 to take off cast!

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:22:53 Received 1111

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:23:23 Received Hey am I crazy to go to Paris and London right now? French open? Am I going to get blown up?

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:23:27 Received Coffee?

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:23:33 Received You can come Kates

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:23:36 Send When is it?

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:23:49 Received I leave next Thursday

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:23:58 Received Am really worried

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:25:54 Send You could get hit by car here if you don't go

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:26:01 Received Hmmm

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:26:20 Received I was almost killed by a big construction vehicles

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:26:31 Received You think it's fine?

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:27:54 Received You want to come get quick pedi

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:28:08 Received I can hang with u until 12:40

+13026605635 05-24-2017 11:37:23 Send I can't get there so soon so let's plan something else

+13022506753 02-24-2017 15:13:13 Send Any chance a daughter can come to my house to sit 6ish for a few hours? I'm in D.C. and my sister watching kids but she has to go to a bday party.. xx Hal

+13022506753 02-24-2017 15:15:04 Received Graham has an event at school at 6. Sorry! And Katherine is in NC. Graham can drive now

+13022506753 02-24-2017 15:17:21 Send Yes although it would be better if my kids know them

+13022506753 02-24-2017 15:20:57 Received Julia spruance

+13022506753 02-24-2017 15:22:11 Send Thank you

+13022506753 02-24-2017 15:23:15 Received I can go by and check on them? Also catie Marvin. 

+13022506753 02-24-2017 15:34:46 Send That's ok

+13022506753 05-24-2017 09:24:33 Send Hi! Is Katherine around this weekend? I'm going on last minute trip and wanted to see if she could stay with kids. Any or all of weekend

+13026902996 02-22-2017 15:45:03 Received Thank you

+13026902996 05-03-2017 11:40:58 Received Are natalie & i meeting today? 3 or 4? Kathy

+13026902996 05-03-2017 11:44:46 Send 3:00!
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+13026902996 05-03-2017 11:45:32 Received Ok-thanks

+13026902996 05-23-2017 20:08:44 Received Does natalie want to meet tomorrow? If so

+13026902996 05-23-2017 21:06:59 Send She is getting her cast off at 2:00 and it may be painful

+13026902996 05-23-2017 21:08:44 Received Not until evening-7 :00

+13026902996 05-23-2017 21:20:21 Send We can do 7:00 if that's not too much for you. Thank you

+13026902996 05-23-2017 21:21:58 Received Do you want to bring natalie here?

+13026902996 05-23-2017 21:22:13 Send Yes great

+13024631615 02-08-2017 18:29:50 Send I'm sorry

+13024631615 02-08-2017 18:31:08 Received Please! No worries! Sorry about Hunt.

+13024631615 02-25-2017 10:48:33 Send Hi

+13024631615 02-25-2017 10:50:54 Received For sure. So sorry to hear that. Hope he's better soon!!

+13024631615 02-28-2017 11:55:09 Received Can you do lunch Thursday or Friday??? I'm pretty open both days...

+13024631615 05-20-2017 17:03:48 Send Marvin party tonight right? No tomorrow

+13024631615 05-20-2017 17:04:15 Received Correct

+13024631615 05-20-2017 17:06:21 Send Ok good

+13024631615 05-20-2017 17:09:08 Received Great!

+13024631615 05-21-2017 21:36:55 Received So glad you came last night!  Loved seeing you and Hunt. Xo

+13024631615 05-22-2017 14:51:14 Send I loved being out with him

+13023540261 02-17-2017 16:29:51 Send Were you planning to pick up hunt on way out or should I drop him? Thank you for taking him!

+13023540261 02-17-2017 16:31:36 Received Can you drop him?!

+13023540261 04-05-2017 15:32:18 Send Would hunt miss lax to go to flyers game Saturday?

+13023540261 04-05-2017 15:32:26 Send Meant Nick

+13023540261 04-05-2017 15:37:09 Received Normally yes but missed last game because he was sick. 

+13023540261 04-05-2017 15:59:08 Send Ok lmk if change mind

+13023540261 05-02-2017 08:09:22 Received I emailed GCC about Hunt but you have to email them your membership number 

+13023540261 05-02-2017 08:20:46 Send I left VM last night

+13023540261 05-02-2017 08:21:06 Received Ok great 

+13023540261 05-19-2017 16:17:58 Received Hi!! Nick is at Chip's 

+13023540261 05-21-2017 19:40:13 Send So much fun last night

+13023540261 05-22-2017 00:05:07 Received Thank you for joining us with Hunt! So fun. Yes I have it. Did Hunt leave a black cellphone case? 

+13028971860/+16105631600 03-29-2017 19:36:29 Received My boys... Cuffe reminds  me 

+13028971860/+16105631600 03-29-2017 20:46:13 Received   Wow. I love that photo. 

+13028971860/+16105631600 05-20-2017 10:20:49 Send (null)

+13028971860/+16105631600 05-20-2017 10:20:49 Send Found this.. ❤
+13028971860/+16105631600 05-20-2017 10:21:52 Received I love it    May I make a copy ?  

+13028971860/+16105631600 05-20-2017 10:23:42 Send (null)

+13028971860/+16105631600 05-20-2017 10:23:42 Send This is actual picture

+13028971860/+16105631600 05-20-2017 10:24:38 Received Thank you 

+13028971860/+16105631600 05-20-2017 10:30:04 Send (null)

+13028971860/+16105631600 05-20-2017 10:30:04 Send Omg so cute

+13028971860/+16105631600 05-20-2017 10:30:37 Received Your wedding ! 

+13028971860/+16105631600 05-20-2017 10:31:16 Send Yes

+13028971860/+16105631600 05-20-2017 10:31:45 Received I'm getting ready to go to widener law school to accept an award for beau 

+13028971860/+16105631600 05-20-2017 10:32:14 Send Xx

+13028971860/+16105631600 05-20-2017 10:33:09 Received Oh wow. I love them all!

+12674080490 04-24-2017 15:34:47 Received This is amber

+12674080490 04-26-2017 08:01:20 Send Pulling up

+12674080490 04-27-2017 15:21:49 Received We are all done!

+12674080490 05-01-2017 08:25:40 Send Can you get hunt at front

+12674080490 05-01-2017 08:26:15 Received On my way

+12674080490 05-09-2017 16:10:03 Received I meant to connect with you today.  Do you have time to connect tomorrow?

+12674080490 05-09-2017 18:49:14 Send Yes great. I'm sick though

+12674080490 05-09-2017 18:50:20 Received Oh no!  Sorry we can connect when you feel better!

+12674080490 05-18-2017 20:51:50 Received Cindy Tucker is out of town we are going to talk early next week.  Ok?

+12674080490 05-18-2017 21:54:01 Send Sounds good

+13029837012 02-18-2017 14:08:19 Received Hi! Is hunt coming? We had a lot of people cancel and only have 5 to play

+13029837012 02-18-2017 14:08:47 Send Yes almost there!

+13029837012 02-18-2017 14:11:03 Received Yay!

+13029837012 03-13-2017 11:43:24 Received Great!!

+13029837012 03-13-2017 13:38:17 Received I have dinner plans at 545 is it ok if I drop him on my way?

+13029837012 03-13-2017 13:41:28 Send Sure!

+13029837012 03-13-2017 13:41:53 Received Thanks! 

+13029837012 03-17-2017 18:10:58 Received Boys are not hungry- and I am not going to cans thing.  Boys said they are happy to stay here while JJ and I go to Elizabeth's- r uncomfortable with that? They know to stay inside and I will arm security system.

+13029837012 03-17-2017 18:12:25 Send Yes sure! Please have hunt charge phone and tell him no cooking. HAve JJ give them lecture on safety and maturity

+13029837012 03-17-2017 18:15:48 Received I did! We won't stay long and I also have hunts cell and he now has mine!

+13029837012 03-17-2017 18:16:27 Send Great. Thank you!

+13029837012 03-17-2017 20:18:24 Received We are home- boys are good. Come get hunt whenever you want! Want to come have a drink and hang for a bit?

+13029837012 03-17-2017 21:39:31 Send We coming to get hunt in 10 min. You still up for drink or already in your PJ's?

+13029837012 03-17-2017 21:40:25 Received Come for a drink!!

+13029837012 03-17-2017 21:45:08 Received Come around back

+13029837012 04-02-2017 09:39:52 Received Confirming hunt coming here after CC'd!

+13029837012 04-02-2017 09:44:57 Send Oh I'm so sorry! We went to 5:00 mass last night and it was torture getting him.

+13029837012 04-02-2017 09:46:43 Send And I said he could miss  ccd. He slept st luke hardens.

+13029837012 04-02-2017 09:49:04 Received Ok!

+13029837012 04-29-2017 17:44:11 Received R u guys in D.C. Or do u want me to get hunt for the party tomorrow?

+13029837012 04-29-2017 18:10:36 Send We here

+13029837012 04-29-2017 18:11:49 Received Ok! I am getting Luke then nick and then chip from ccd at 1040 so have hunt walk out with chip!

+13029837012 04-30-2017 10:25:26 Send Hunter is at my parents and not going to go to party but thank you!!

+13029837012 04-30-2017 10:31:17 Received Ok

+13029837012 05-03-2017 16:33:02 Received Thanks again for today. Do u want me to get chip or do you want to drop him on the way to squash?

+13029837012 05-03-2017 16:36:55 Send I'll drop him - at Candice's right?

+13029837012 05-03-2017 16:40:31 Received Yes please! Thanks!!

+13029837012 05-07-2017 10:19:53 Received Hi! Chip said you guys talked about going to point to point?  What are you guys doing??

+13029837012 05-16-2017 15:06:52 Received (null)

+13029837012 05-16-2017 15:06:52 Received Hi! Here r the camps chip is doing FYI! Luke is also doing them as well!

+13029837012 05-16-2017 19:33:01 Send I'll get on it! What time do we pick them up?

+13029837012 05-16-2017 19:34:14 Received 7 but JJ and I rushed here from capers and lemons and they still aren't here!! I could be having vino at the restaurant still!

+13029837012 05-16-2017 19:34:38 Send I thought 8 or 9!

+13029837012 05-16-2017 19:36:10 Send Will you bring hunt home!?!

+13029837012 05-18-2017 12:37:33 Received I can pick up hunt and have him back home by 6  bc of their math project that is due tomorrow if that works?

+13029837012 05-18-2017 13:49:50 Send I'm trying to figure out when hunt can get help for math project .. 

+13029837012 05-18-2017 13:59:20 Received Ok- when can do it another day next week. 

+13029837012 05-18-2017 14:00:01 Send I'm waiting to hear from Casey...

+13029837012 05-18-2017 14:02:14 Received Ok!

+13029837012 05-18-2017 14:56:36 Received I am not getting hunt right? Just got to shool

+13029837012 05-18-2017 14:57:30 Send Yes sorry.. I can bring him over later if you want? But he has todo project first or he won't do it

+13029837012 05-18-2017 14:59:59 Received Let's do another day- chip says he is just about done but who knows how much time we will spend on it. I will text if we get it done right away

+13029837012 05-18-2017 20:01:29 Received It's a good thing we canceled. We are still working on it. R u guys done?

+13029837012 05-18-2017 20:04:50 Send Casey Chipman helped him after school thank god

+13029837012 05-18-2017 20:05:17 Received Nice! We r just about done

+13022936470 03-13-2017 11:16:37 Send 2:30/3:00 ok? Thank you!

+13022936470 03-13-2017 11:32:06 Received Great thanks 

+13022936470 05-17-2017 08:53:05 Received Good morning. I just wanted to let you know I will not be in today. So if u need to come back to get some injections just let me know . Renee will be with ari today to do your moms thanks sandy

21525 04-04-2017 14:13:55 Received Walgreens Rx: Reply REFILL to fill your Rx due now. Tap to see Rx info: https://wlgrn.com/SR6JKp2L Text HELP for info & STOP to opt out of all Rx alerts.

21525 04-04-2017 15:37:52 Received Walgreens Rx: Reply REFILL to fill your Rx due now. Tap to see Rx info: https://wlgrn.com/SR6JKp2L Text HELP for info & STOP to opt out of all Rx alerts.

21525 04-28-2017 11:26:09 Received HALLIE

21525 05-07-2017 14:25:53 Received Walgreens Rx: HALLIE your Rx is due now. Reply REFILL to fill. Rx details: https://wlgrn.com/SRqmgYEln HELP for more info & STOP to opt out of Rx alerts

21525 05-11-2017 14:41:58 Received Walgreens Rx: HALLIE your Rx is due now. Reply REFILL to fill. Rx details: https://wlgrn.com/SRND61x75 HELP for more info & STOP to opt out of Rx alerts

21525 05-15-2017 14:17:10 Received Walgreens Rx: HALLIE your Rx is due now. Reply REFILL to fill. Rx details: https://wlgrn.com/SRO51lzlW HELP for more info & STOP to opt out of Rx alerts

+19176121015 12-31-2000 18:59:59 Received Good morning everyone!  I wanted to touch base about next Saturday April 8th.  It looks like Leigh and Rich can make it and will arrive around 6:30.  I am working on plans (very hard to get a reservation for 10!).  Let's plan to meet at my house between 6 and 6:30 (or whatever time works best for you).  Depending on restaurants - I was also thinking of having a catered dinner at my house (boys sleeping out Saturday night).  I thought that could be fun.  Hope that sounds good?!

+19176121015 04-05-2017 13:06:21 Received Sorry for phone tag!  I am around.  I will see you on Saturday?

+19176121015 04-28-2017 09:45:40 Send Can I call 11:00?

+19176121015 04-28-2017 09:48:58 Received I am open starting at 11:30. Does 11:30 work?

+19176121015 05-03-2017 09:59:28 Received Hello!!  I am sending you Dave's number because he wanted to following up with some information regarding conversation with H when you were all here (917-208-1041).  Call when you can - I am around.

+19176121015 05-03-2017 10:01:08 Received Sorry - not sure if that was clear - number is for Hunter although you are welcome to call whenever you like!  Ha!!

+19176121015 05-03-2017 13:29:27 Send You are funny. Hunt in CA on business - I'll give it to him. Thanks

+19176121015 05-12-2017 13:47:39 Received Sounds like you have a full car!!  Call when you can!

+19176121015 05-12-2017 14:04:22 Received I am so excited about your news!! Call me on Monday - I can't wait.

+19176121015 05-12-2017 14:05:15 Received If you look at Norwood - I could coach Natalie!!  

+19176121015 05-15-2017 09:12:40 Received Hope you have a great day - I am excited to hear about it.  

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101504-02-2017 09:06:02 Received Anything sounds great with all of you! Thanks for planning Ab! If anyone wants to stay we are happy to host a couple at our house in our guest bedroom. Xoxox can't wait!!

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101504-02-2017 09:09:14 Received Yes!!  Boys will be out so we have space as well!!  

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101504-03-2017 16:35:13 Received All set with caterer.  If it works for you all - I will plan to have the dinner and drinks all at my house.  Does that work?  Any allergies (I sound so official)?  

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101504-03-2017 16:41:49 Received Works for us. Count me and kevin in! Thanks Ab!!

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101504-06-2017 09:44:31 Received I am very excited to see you all and hang out in Saturday!  Let's call things for 6:30 (no worries if running late).  Also - if you all could come prepared with a joke to tell - that would be great.  That is the only thing you need to bring!!

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101504-06-2017 10:07:12 Received Are you serious?  I am THE WORST at jokes!  

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101504-06-2017 12:11:21 Received The pressure!!!!!

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101504-06-2017 12:24:50 Send I'm not bringing a joke but I love you

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101504-06-2017 12:31:34 Received Well now we know how to get hallie to text :)
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+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101504-06-2017 12:32:14 Received Good to know 

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101504-06-2017 12:34:43 Received So...a rabbi and a priest walk into a bar....

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101504-06-2017 12:35:08 Received I'm NO GOOD

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101504-06-2017 18:00:47 Send Laura - I did laugh to your retort. Miss your wit. Xx

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101505-03-2017 20:01:38 Received Had college girls weekend in NYC this past weekend.  I told them about our dinner and shared my two jokes.  I nailed them!!!  (One friend just had a double mastectomy a month ago

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101505-03-2017 21:05:29 Received I feel the same and feel so lucky to have you all. Leigh - happy to hear about your jokes - very impressive.  Hope your friend is doing well. 

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101505-03-2017 21:46:33 Received Oh!  I couldn't agree more!  I'm sorry about your friend.  I hope she is on the other side of her struggle!  I love you girls so much!Xoxo 

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101505-04-2017 07:33:11 Received I agree with all of the above! I hope your friend (is it Colin?) is doing better. I'm glad you had a great weekend with them. Xoxo

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101505-04-2017 09:28:10 Received Thanks guys!!! It's Jen

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101505-04-2017 09:35:34 Received I'm so glad to hear she is doing well. Xo I'm dreaming of the beach these days. Can't wait!!!

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101505-04-2017 10:13:29 Received Very happy to hear that and so happy you could spend time with her and your crew.  I can't stop thinking about Avalon.  I am ready for school to break. 

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101505-04-2017 14:06:57 Received Amen!!!

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101505-14-2017 09:10:52 Received Happy Mother's Day

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101505-14-2017 09:13:32 Received Agreed and right back at you. Xoxo

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101505-14-2017 09:36:40 Received Love you mamas!!!!  Tons and tons!!!!

+12022102107/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101505-14-2017 11:15:51 Received Happy Mom's Day!  Enjoy the sun - it finally came out!

+19172245686 04-06-2017 09:12:03 Received Love this. And love you.

+19172245686 04-27-2017 22:14:05 Received Thinking of you and sending love. How are you?

+19172245686 05-06-2017 20:05:08 Received Love you and love to Hunt. Please come by tomorrow if you like I am here 2
+19172245686 05-06-2017 21:28:04 Received I am going to bed please come by tomorrow if you like. &
+19172245686 05-14-2017 08:49:14 Received Happy Mother's Day 

+12022102107 08-03-1933 13:37:07 Received Can I just ask

+12022102107 04-03-2017 14:57:23 Received I'm sorry -- I did not remember the Leigh convo! Do you and Hunt want to stay at our house? We would love to have you. Also-- Norwood school             Green acres             Field school Xoxoxo

+12022102107 04-03-2017 15:01:32 Send I'm just really off

+12022102107 04-03-2017 15:01:54 Received Come cry here. Xoxo

+12022102107 04-03-2017 15:03:35 Received And add Sheridan school to the list...

+12022102107 05-09-2017 20:21:58 Send Field is $45

+12022102107 05-09-2017 20:44:12 Received That is expensive. Most are 37-40---except some of the religious ones are that expensive.

+12022102107 05-09-2017 20:44:41 Send Sheriden 35

+12022102107 05-09-2017 20:45:10 Send What's maret 

+12022102107 05-09-2017 20:46:15 Received 36 for Hal and syd I think and 37/38 for lilly? Around there. I'm not sure exactly.

+12022102107 05-09-2017 20:46:45 Send St Patrick 35

+12022102107 05-09-2017 20:53:43 Received I just looked. Syd is about 32 hallie 35 and lilly will be 37

+12022102107 05-09-2017 20:55:05 Send Maybe I can get a part time job

+12022102107 05-09-2017 20:56:37 Received There is always that! And it is a great way to settle in. 

+12022102107 05-12-2017 12:54:07 Received I was just thinking if u are going to have to come down twice anyway to see schools you should at least check out maret. We love it and it would be great to be at the same school. At least put it on your list. 

+12022102107 05-12-2017 12:54:13 Received And see what u think

+12022102107 05-12-2017 16:31:04 Send I'm seeing both st pat and field on Monday

+16109520088 11-17-2016 20:36:39 Received Run?

+16109520088 04-26-2017 15:01:08 Send Call me

+16109520088 05-12-2017 07:47:22 Received Can't do coffee  forgot it's Anne's bday walk?  Want to come? I get if you don't how about coffee at bre w jaha at 1030?

+12026153535 11-14-2016 22:41:23 Received Let it go

+12026153535 02-13-2017 21:03:24 Send Hi pop

+12026153535 05-11-2017 19:06:32 Send (null)

+13025453176 03-15-2017 10:12:13 Send She there and can't get thru gate

+13025453176 03-15-2017 10:15:50 Received Sorry!  Going forward

+13025453176 05-08-2017 12:13:02 Received Does middle school have off early for May Day on Friday

+13025453176 05-10-2017 12:27:40 Received Thoughts?

+13025453176 05-10-2017 12:31:22 Send I'm sorry I forgot to respond. I don't think she should watch Amelia until her cast off. She needs help up and downstairs..  She is most likely going to flower market with her friends. Sorry!

+13025453176 05-10-2017 12:48:56 Received No problem!  We do have an elevator if it helps

+13025300600/+13025452800/+13025473231/+13027501487/+1646251055903-30-2017 11:49:57 Received Hi Lexie-I will drop off nicole at 530 at ur home.thank s!

+13025300600/+13025452800/+13025473231/+13027501487/+1646251055905-09-2017 11:14:30 Received Hi ! Are your girls available Friday night to celebrate Claudina's bday ? Dinner at Toscana ?

+13025300600/+13025452800/+13025473231/+13027501487/+1646251055905-09-2017 11:22:31 Received Hi Mati-nicole is coming home from Williamsburg on the bus at at 830 pm.she will be so bummed to miss:(

+13025300600/+13025452800/+13025473231/+13027501487/+1646251055905-09-2017 11:47:51 Received Ooo yes Halli I am sure would love to join! Thank you! Right now she and Juliet are in D.C. They get back Thurs.

+13025300600/+13025452800/+13025473231/+13027501487/+1646251055905-09-2017 14:37:29 Received Hi Mati. Juliet would not miss it! Thx for the invite. Xx

+13023830470 02-16-2017 19:00:58 Received ?!?!Any chance?

+13023830470 05-06-2017 13:49:52 Received Hi there! Hope you are doing well. Miss you. Walk? Coffee? Wine and sushi? Let me know

+13023830470 05-06-2017 18:16:35 Send Hi long lost friend! If it makes you feel better

+13023830470 05-06-2017 19:36:51 Received %❤ always!!! 
+13023830470 05-07-2017 07:44:50 Received If u come to ptpWe are carriage side spot 664Happy to see you whenever XX3

25684 04-27-2017 23:13:01 Received Amex Fraud Free Msg: Did you just try to charge 157.50 USD at G2A COM? 1 if yes

25684 05-07-2017 03:55:16 Received Amex Fraud Free Msg: Did you just try to charge 2

25684 05-07-2017 03:56:01 Send 1

25684 05-07-2017 03:56:03 Received Amex Fraud Free Msg: Sorry we are unable to continue. You may ignore this msg if you've addressed this matter. If not

unknown3 05-03-2017 21:31:59 Received Staying here I guess. Uncle Jim staying with me. Wish you had the courtesy to at least reply- and not once again use the kids as a shield. And although you and the rest of your peer

+13025400450 04-26-2017 09:44:45 Received Sounds great! Want to hit some balls after if weather is ok? 

+13025400450 04-26-2017 09:45:30 Received My game is not a game- rather a Joke right now - but have to start back up!

+13025400450 04-28-2017 08:21:37 Received U good for golf after ?

+13025400450 04-28-2017 08:24:09 Send No sorry

+13025400450 04-28-2017 08:25:31 Received Good that gives me a week to practice not whiffing

+13025400450 04-28-2017 08:25:32 Received See u in a bit - 

+13025400450 04-28-2017 09:58:34 Send Running 5 min late..

+13025400450 04-28-2017 10:10:21 Received Want me to order you coffee/ tea

+13025400450 04-28-2017 13:36:12 Received Thanks for today. I think you could make a positive impact.Please keep me posted with how it all works out ! Xo

+13025400450 05-03-2017 18:09:07 Received Golf next week - mon- wed I'm around

+12092564604 03-29-2017 22:00:39 Send Hey there

+12092564604 04-28-2017 04:18:06 Send Are you awake? Talk to hunt? He is really upset with me

+12092564604 04-28-2017 10:31:01 Received I just woke up. Is everything ok ? 

+12092564604 04-28-2017 18:45:00 Send Have you heard from Hunt? He either not answering my calls or hopefully asleep?

+12092564604 04-28-2017 19:26:05 Received I haven't talked to him either. I bet he's sleeping :) 

+12092564604 04-28-2017 19:34:48 Send Ok hope so

+12092564604 04-28-2017 19:36:47 Received Oh shit!! I just thought about that. :( damn it 

+12092564604 04-29-2017 09:09:11 Received Have you heard from him ? Still 

+13023536851 04-26-2017 17:04:32 Received Hi Hallie - are you and the kids coming to the playgroup reunion tomorrow?  4:30 my house - Steph Tara and Amy coming - would love to see you

+13028974994 02-24-2017 11:17:42 Received Sorry to hear - so much stuff going around

+13028974994 02-24-2017 11:20:25 Send Thursday at 4:00

+13028974994 02-24-2017 11:24:36 Received Ok

+13028974994 04-03-2017 14:08:18 Received No openings today

+13028974994 04-03-2017 16:51:20 Received Hi Hallie

+13028974994 04-26-2017 08:59:47 Received In addition to today at 2:00

/dbocchetti@icloud.com 02-22-2017 15:09:12 Received Ok. I had Olivia tell him. Really sorry. He'll plan on next week if you want

/dbocchetti@icloud.com 04-26-2017 07:11:27 Received Hi Hallie

/dbocchetti@icloud.com 04-26-2017 08:01:21 Received Hi Hallie

/dbocchetti@icloud.com 04-26-2017 08:41:04 Received Thanks!

/dbocchetti@icloud.com 04-26-2017 08:43:50 Send He wanted to go to extended day and play today so I told him that is ok.

+13025300882 04-10-2017 17:59:08 Send Natalie going to have surgery on her Achilles 

+19173592476 04-10-2017 17:50:10 Send Hi Deanna

+19173592476 04-10-2017 17:56:57 Received Is she ok?! 

+19173592476 04-10-2017 17:57:47 Send Yes she is ok

+19173592476 04-10-2017 17:58:08 Received Oh good. You scared me.

+13025300600/+13028980758 04-06-2017 18:03:33 Received +13028980758‘s Location

+13025300600/+13028980758 04-06-2017 18:04:40 Received +13028980758 stopped sharing location with You

+13022750870/+13023538288/+13025300600/+13025452800/+13028980758/+13029836307/+1610453309604-06-2017 18:03:33 Received +13028980758‘s Location

+13022750870/+13023538288/+13025300600/+13025452800/+13028980758/+13029836307/+1610453309604-06-2017 18:04:40 Received +13028980758 stopped sharing location with You

+13025300600/+13025303210/+13028980758 04-06-2017 18:03:33 Received +13028980758‘s Location

+13025300600/+13025303210/+13028980758 04-06-2017 18:04:40 Received +13028980758 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13028980758 02-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13028980758 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13028980758 02-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13028980758 02-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13028980758 02-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13028980758 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13028980758 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13028980758 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13028980758 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13028980758 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13028980758 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13028980758 04-06-2017 18:03:33 Received +13028980758‘s Location

+12025529396/+13028980758 04-06-2017 18:04:40 Received +13028980758 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13028980758 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13028980758 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13028980758 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13028980758 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025300600/+13028980758 02-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025300600/+13028980758 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025300600/+13028980758 02-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025300600/+13028980758 02-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025300600/+13028980758 02-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025300600/+13028980758 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You
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+12025529396/+13025300600/+13028980758 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025300600/+13028980758 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025300600/+13028980758 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025300600/+13028980758 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025300600/+13028980758 04-06-2017 16:30:01 Received Hal

+12025529396/+13025300600/+13028980758 04-06-2017 16:30:57 Received Need a dr's signature for a waiver for my tinted windows

+12025529396/+13025300600/+13028980758 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025300600/+13028980758 04-06-2017 17:55:56 Send Yes. She is in town till the end of school year 

+12025529396/+13025300600/+13028980758 04-06-2017 18:03:33 Received +13028980758‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025300600/+13028980758 04-06-2017 18:04:40 Received +13028980758 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025300600/+13028980758 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025300600/+13028980758 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025300600/+13028980758 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025300600/+13028980758 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13023335338/+13025848849/+1302897186002-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13023335338/+13025848849/+1302897186002-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13023335338/+13025848849/+1302897186002-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13023335338/+13025848849/+1302897186002-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13023335338/+13025848849/+1302897186002-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13023335338/+13025848849/+1302897186004-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13023335338/+13025848849/+1302897186004-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13023335338/+13025848849/+1302897186004-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13023335338/+13025848849/+1302897186004-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13023335338/+13025848849/+1302897186004-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13023335338/+13025848849/+1302897186004-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13023335338/+13025848849/+1302897186004-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13023335338/+13025848849/+1302897186004-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13023335338/+13025848849/+1302897186005-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13023335338/+13025848849/+1302897186004-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884902-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884902-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884902-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884902-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884902-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884904-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884904-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884904-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884904-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884904-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884904-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884904-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884904-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884905-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884904-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025300600 02-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025300600 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025300600 02-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025300600 02-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025300600 02-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025300600 03-30-2017 10:42:48 Received the kids looked so happy this morning with uncle hunter

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-05-2017 17:30:05 Received are you guys alive where of you been all day

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-05-2017 17:44:19 Send I'm picking up Natalie at Tatnall from tutor 

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-06-2017 08:27:00 Received or just MIA

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-06-2017 08:35:27 Send Call my cell

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-06-2017 09:30:18 Received call me ASAP!!!!! seriously 

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-06-2017 12:23:21 Received just showered.  

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-06-2017 12:23:28 Received lunch?

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-06-2017 12:23:35 Received no where in greenville 

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-06-2017 12:24:12 Send Hunt sleeping

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-24-2017 11:15:02 Send Oh I'm sorry

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-26-2017 14:28:39 Received how are you guys

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-26-2017 16:42:38 Received Ly we will survive I love her more than her mistakes make me sad

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-26-2017 16:47:46 Received love you both. 

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-26-2017 16:57:57 Send I love YOU both

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-26-2017 16:59:41 Received hunt/hallie can you please hire me now .....so i can get my life together and then i will find my own job and unburden both of you. 

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-26-2017 17:05:38 Received Hallie it's called leverage

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-26-2017 17:11:56 Received so is that a yes?  i hate asking for money everyday.  it's the worst feeling

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-30-2017 12:37:13 Received (null)

+12025529396/+13025300600 05-10-2017 10:02:04 Received you guys okay?

+12025529396/+13025300600 05-10-2017 10:09:01 Send Yes good

+12025529396/+13025300600 05-10-2017 10:30:13 Received k

+12025529396/+13025300600 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025300600 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+1215696199602-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+1215696199602-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+1215696199602-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+1215696199602-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+1215696199602-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+1215696199604-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+1215696199604-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+1215696199604-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+1215696199604-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+1215696199604-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+1215696199604-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+1215696199604-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+1215696199604-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+1215696199605-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+1215696199604-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996 02-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996 02-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996 02-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996 02-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996 05-09-2017 11:22:34 Received Hey guys. I would like to plan brunch at lake for Mom for Mother's Day. Know it's your Mother's Day too so wanted to see if 11 am might work?

+12025529396/+12156961996 05-14-2017 16:32:29 Received Please stop Torturing me. Stay out of my life. 

+12025529396/+12156961996 05-14-2017 16:33:13 Received CAll me Ash maybe I'm wrong so just call and let me know

+12025529396/+12156961996 05-14-2017 16:33:19 Received I can't handle anymore. I can't. If you have any compassion. Just the smallest bit. 

+12025529396/+12156961996 05-14-2017 16:33:48 Received Pick up the phone ash

+12025529396/+12156961996 05-14-2017 16:34:27 Received You wanna know what's wrong- you both cause me such pain + anxiety. I am not the enemy. Stop it. 

+12025529396/+12156961996 05-14-2017 16:34:29 Received If you didn't speak to Finn about this then I will of course apologize Finn told me you talked she must be mistaken. 

+12025529396/+12156961996 05-14-2017 16:34:53 Received Ash call me no yelling and screaming 

+12025529396/+12156961996 05-14-2017 16:41:42 Received One more time ash did you talk to finn about Hallie moving

+12025529396/+12156961996 05-14-2017 17:04:16 Received Sweetheart if you had just called me and said hey brother how should I handle this-tell mike what your the kin g because I know your just trying to do right by everyone. Thats all I ask ash no big deal no crazy demands. On the other hand while finny is hurt and has reason top be I’m her dad and its between us and sat the end off the day I will respect her opinion I as a father cant be controlled by her emotions. When you validated her emotions but don’t try top explains my love and good intentions that n you give her reason to be 100% righteous and that means she has a the right to make ridiculous Julius demands and hold her love for me hostage u less they are compiled with. Not healthy for anyone./

+12025529396/+12156961996 05-14-2017 18:10:34 Received I actually thought this morning was nice. And all I've wanted is my family back. My brother. I don't think anything breaks my heart more. Beau wouldn't stand for this. I have no one + hope that still we would rise. It's all just a dream. You guys make it impossible. I bow out gracefully.

+12025529396/+12156961996 05-14-2017 18:10:42 Received (null)

+12025529396/+12156961996 05-14-2017 18:14:11 Received Ashley please stop the drama and what beau would want and all the other bullshit.  Just tell me before you tAlk to ny children.

+12025529396/+12156961996 05-14-2017 21:06:47 Received And I love you guys. But please know that I am with you not against you. I feel so anxious

+12025529396/+12156961996 05-14-2017 21:18:38 Received And hunter. Please know. That I am just their aunt. I couldn't never and would never try to compare - there is no comparison. Remember that I feel like you + the kids also raised me. I lived with you guys on + off + have ALWAYS been close to the girls. I have been one of the "kids" for 35 years. I adore them. Because they are your children. They are you. You made them. And made them the women they are. I always thought that me being there for them was important to you. I don't see/talk to them as often as I want....but it's a relationship that has given me much strength my whole life.I feel like you don't want me to be in touch etc..and that breaks my heart. Because it used to be so important to you. You taught me that. It's difficult for me because I feel totally misunderstood. And it's real lonely. And I am sorry that I wasn't around with Nat + Hunt but I was also in a bad spot. I wasn't well. And I am sorry. I hope to be able to be a fixture in their lives again.It's just gonna take time. We all see things from our unique perspective + experience. Let's just move in honesty. And I wasn't mad at all this morning. I was sad. Miss our beau. Life is short. If we learned nothing else...so...I want to support you. So you just let me know how.

+12025529396/+12156961996 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025303210 02-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025303210 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025303210 02-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396
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+12025529396/+13025303210 02-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025303210 02-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025303210 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025303210 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025303210 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025303210 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025303210 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025303210 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025303210 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025303210 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025303210 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025303210 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200 02-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200 02-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200 02-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200 02-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025981885 02-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025981885 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025981885 02-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025981885 02-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025981885 02-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025981885 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025981885 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025981885 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025981885 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025981885 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025981885 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025981885 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025981885 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025981885 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025981885 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1610563160002-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1610563160002-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1610563160002-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1610563160002-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1610563160002-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1610563160004-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1610563160004-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1610563160004-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1610563160004-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1610563160004-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1610563160004-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1610563160004-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1610563160004-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1610563160005-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1610563160004-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849 02-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849 02-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849 02-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849 02-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025471283/+19175393875/+1917658339102-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025471283/+19175393875/+1917658339102-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025471283/+19175393875/+1917658339102-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025471283/+19175393875/+1917658339102-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025471283/+19175393875/+1917658339102-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025471283/+19175393875/+1917658339104-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025471283/+19175393875/+1917658339104-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025471283/+19175393875/+1917658339104-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025471283/+19175393875/+1917658339104-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025471283/+19175393875/+1917658339104-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025471283/+19175393875/+1917658339104-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025471283/+19175393875/+1917658339104-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025471283/+19175393875/+1917658339104-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025471283/+19175393875/+1917658339105-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025471283/+19175393875/+1917658339104-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024650785/+12025529396 02-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024650785/+12025529396 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024650785/+12025529396 02-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024650785/+12025529396 02-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024650785/+12025529396 02-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024650785/+12025529396 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024650785/+12025529396 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024650785/+12025529396 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024650785/+12025529396 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024650785/+12025529396 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024650785/+12025529396 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024650785/+12025529396 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024650785/+12025529396 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024650785/+12025529396 05-08-2017 10:23:06 Received Hi what is your guys plan for the day? I am going to Philly for dinner for my littles graduation. What time is your train? 

+12024650785/+12025529396 05-16-2017 17:02:47 Received  Uncle Jin's bday

+12024650785/+12025529396 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024650785/+12025529396 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1302897186002-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1302897186002-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1302897186002-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1302897186002-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1302897186002-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1302897186004-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1302897186004-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1302897186004-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1302897186004-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1302897186004-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1302897186004-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1302897186004-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1302897186004-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1302897186005-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+1302897186004-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+13027231499/+1610563160002-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+13027231499/+1610563160002-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+13027231499/+1610563160002-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+13027231499/+1610563160002-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+13027231499/+1610563160002-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+13027231499/+1610563160003-29-2017 13:45:20 Received 145 applications.  Taking Hunter's suggestion from last year can each of you review 21 and pick the best 2.  From the 14 finalists will all have 3 votes and the 3 applications getting the highest votes will be our finalists who get interviewed.  Please call (302-622-7170) or text ejohnson@gelaw.com Emily and let her know where you want your set of applications sent.  Thanks!!!

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+13027231499/+1610563160003-29-2017 13:50:13 Received Ashley 1-21Jill 22-42Val 43-63Hallie 64-84Hunter 85-104Suzanne 105-125Stuart 126-145Thanks again

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+13027231499/+1610563160004-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+13027231499/+1610563160004-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+13027231499/+1610563160004-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396
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+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+13027231499/+1610563160004-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+13027231499/+1610563160004-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+13027231499/+1610563160004-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+13027231499/+1610563160004-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+13027231499/+1610563160004-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+13027231499/+1610563160005-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+13027231499/+1610563160004-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13023538288 02-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13023538288 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13023538288 02-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13023538288 02-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13023538288 02-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13023538288 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13023538288 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13023538288 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13023538288 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13023538288 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13023538288 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13023538288 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13023538288 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13023538288 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13023538288 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+15202509745 02-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+15202509745 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+15202509745 02-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+15202509745 02-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+15202509745 02-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+15202509745 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+15202509745 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+15202509745 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+15202509745 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+15202509745 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+15202509745 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+15202509745 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+15202509745 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+15202509745 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+15202509745 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+1610563160002-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+1610563160002-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+1610563160002-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+1610563160002-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+1610563160002-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+1610563160004-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+1610563160004-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+1610563160004-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+1610563160004-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+1610563160004-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+1610563160004-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+1610563160004-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+1610563160004-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+1610563160005-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025281200/+13025848849/+1610563160004-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12022852473/+12024650785/+12025529396/+1215696199602-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12022852473/+12024650785/+12025529396/+1215696199602-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12022852473/+12024650785/+12025529396/+1215696199602-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12022852473/+12024650785/+12025529396/+1215696199602-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12022852473/+12024650785/+12025529396/+1215696199602-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12022852473/+12024650785/+12025529396/+1215696199604-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12022852473/+12024650785/+12025529396/+1215696199604-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12022852473/+12024650785/+12025529396/+1215696199604-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12022852473/+12024650785/+12025529396/+1215696199604-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12022852473/+12024650785/+12025529396/+1215696199604-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12022852473/+12024650785/+12025529396/+1215696199604-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12022852473/+12024650785/+12025529396/+1215696199604-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12022852473/+12024650785/+12025529396/+1215696199604-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12022852473/+12024650785/+12025529396/+1215696199605-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12022852473/+12024650785/+12025529396/+1215696199604-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13024200795 02-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13024200795 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13024200795 02-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13024200795 02-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13024200795 02-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13024200795 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13024200795 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13024200795 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13024200795 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13024200795 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13024200795 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13024200795 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13024200795 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13024200795 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13024200795 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13022750869 02-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13022750869 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13022750869 02-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13022750869 02-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13022750869 02-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13022750869 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13022750869 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13022750869 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13022750869 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13022750869 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13022750869 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13022750869 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13022750869 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13022750869 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13022750869 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025981885 02-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025981885 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025981885 02-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025981885 02-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025981885 02-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025981885 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025981885 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025981885 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025981885 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025981885 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025981885 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025981885 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025981885 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025981885 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025981885 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996 02-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996 02-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996 02-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996 02-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025988678 02-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025988678 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396
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+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025988678 02-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025988678 02-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025988678 02-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025988678 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025988678 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025988678 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025988678 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025988678 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025988678 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025988678 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025988678 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025988678 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13025988678 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13025471283/+13025475355/+13025848849/+13025982468/+13028971860/+16102478992/+16105171285/+1610563160002-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13025471283/+13025475355/+13025848849/+13025982468/+13028971860/+16102478992/+16105171285/+1610563160002-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13025471283/+13025475355/+13025848849/+13025982468/+13028971860/+16102478992/+16105171285/+1610563160002-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13025471283/+13025475355/+13025848849/+13025982468/+13028971860/+16102478992/+16105171285/+1610563160002-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13025471283/+13025475355/+13025848849/+13025982468/+13028971860/+16102478992/+16105171285/+1610563160002-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13025471283/+13025475355/+13025848849/+13025982468/+13028971860/+16102478992/+16105171285/+1610563160004-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13025471283/+13025475355/+13025848849/+13025982468/+13028971860/+16102478992/+16105171285/+1610563160004-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13025471283/+13025475355/+13025848849/+13025982468/+13028971860/+16102478992/+16105171285/+1610563160004-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13025471283/+13025475355/+13025848849/+13025982468/+13028971860/+16102478992/+16105171285/+1610563160004-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13025471283/+13025475355/+13025848849/+13025982468/+13028971860/+16102478992/+16105171285/+1610563160004-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13025471283/+13025475355/+13025848849/+13025982468/+13028971860/+16102478992/+16105171285/+1610563160004-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13025471283/+13025475355/+13025848849/+13025982468/+13028971860/+16102478992/+16105171285/+1610563160004-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13025471283/+13025475355/+13025848849/+13025982468/+13028971860/+16102478992/+16105171285/+1610563160004-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13025471283/+13025475355/+13025848849/+13025982468/+13028971860/+16102478992/+16105171285/+1610563160005-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+13025471283/+13025475355/+13025848849/+13025982468/+13028971860/+16102478992/+16105171285/+1610563160004-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302584884902-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302584884902-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302584884902-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302584884902-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302584884902-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302584884904-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302584884904-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302584884904-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302584884904-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302584884904-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302584884904-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302584884904-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302584884904-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302584884905-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302584884904-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302333533802-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302333533802-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302333533802-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302333533802-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302333533802-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302333533804-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302333533804-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302333533804-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302333533804-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302333533804-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302333533804-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302333533804-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302333533804-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302333533805-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302333533804-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1302584884902-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1302584884902-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1302584884902-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1302584884902-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1302584884902-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1302584884904-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1302584884904-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1302584884904-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1302584884904-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1302584884904-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1302584884904-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1302584884904-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1302584884904-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1302584884905-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1302584884904-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12023207239/+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12152003975/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1617939797602-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12023207239/+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12152003975/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1617939797602-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12023207239/+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12152003975/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1617939797602-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12023207239/+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12152003975/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1617939797602-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12023207239/+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12152003975/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1617939797602-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12023207239/+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12152003975/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1617939797604-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12023207239/+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12152003975/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1617939797604-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12023207239/+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12152003975/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1617939797604-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12023207239/+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12152003975/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1617939797604-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12023207239/+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12152003975/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1617939797604-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12023207239/+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12152003975/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1617939797604-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12023207239/+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12152003975/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1617939797604-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12023207239/+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12152003975/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1617939797604-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12023207239/+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12152003975/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1617939797605-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12023207239/+12024257795/+12024650785/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12152003975/+12153057800/+12156961996/+1617939797604-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025848849/+16105631600 02-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025848849/+16105631600 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025848849/+16105631600 02-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025848849/+16105631600 02-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025848849/+16105631600 02-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025848849/+16105631600 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025848849/+16105631600 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025848849/+16105631600 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025848849/+16105631600 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025848849/+16105631600 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025848849/+16105631600 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025848849/+16105631600 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025848849/+16105631600 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025848849/+16105631600 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025848849/+16105631600 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849/+15202509745/+1610563160002-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849/+15202509745/+1610563160002-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849/+15202509745/+1610563160002-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849/+15202509745/+1610563160002-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849/+15202509745/+1610563160002-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849/+15202509745/+1610563160004-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849/+15202509745/+1610563160004-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849/+15202509745/+1610563160004-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849/+15202509745/+1610563160004-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849/+15202509745/+1610563160004-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849/+15202509745/+1610563160004-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849/+15202509745/+1610563160004-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849/+15202509745/+1610563160004-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849/+15202509745/+1610563160005-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849/+15202509745/+1610563160004-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302897186002-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024257795/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302897186002-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302897186002-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302897186002-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302897186002-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302897186004-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302897186004-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302897186004-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302897186004-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302897186004-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302897186004-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location
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+12024257795/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302897186004-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024257795/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302897186004-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024257795/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302897186005-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024257795/+12025529396/+12026153535/+12029576305/+12156961996/+1302897186004-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+13028971860/+1610563160002-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+13028971860/+1610563160002-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+13028971860/+1610563160002-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+13028971860/+1610563160002-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+13028971860/+1610563160002-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+13028971860/+1610563160004-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+13028971860/+1610563160004-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+13028971860/+1610563160004-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+13028971860/+1610563160004-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+13028971860/+1610563160004-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+13028971860/+1610563160004-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+13028971860/+1610563160004-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+13028971860/+1610563160004-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+13028971860/+1610563160005-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+13028971860/+1610563160004-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13023790746/+1302598188502-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13023790746/+1302598188502-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13023790746/+1302598188502-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13023790746/+1302598188502-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13023790746/+1302598188502-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13023790746/+1302598188504-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13023790746/+1302598188504-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13023790746/+1302598188504-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13023790746/+1302598188504-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13023790746/+1302598188504-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13023790746/+1302598188504-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13023790746/+1302598188504-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13023790746/+1302598188504-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13023790746/+1302598188505-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12156961996/+13023790746/+1302598188504-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025452800 02-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025452800 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025452800 02-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025452800 02-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025452800 02-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025452800 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025452800 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025452800 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025452800 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025452800 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025452800 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025452800 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025452800 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025452800 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025452800 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024319244/+12025529396 12-05-2016 08:14:51 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+12025529396 12-05-2016 08:15:24 Received You started sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+12025529396 12-05-2016 08:17:13 Received +12024319244 stopped sharing location with You

+12024319244/+12025529396 02-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024319244/+12025529396 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024319244/+12025529396 02-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024319244/+12025529396 02-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024319244/+12025529396 02-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-27-2017 18:55:12 Send Hope you and girls enjoying each other. Lysm 

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-27-2017 19:11:15 Received Conference me in now

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-27-2017 21:10:48 Send Can/should kids and I come to dc Saturday day/night? Love you and want to be near you

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-27-2017 21:48:19 Send Goodnight I love you

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 04:45:34 Send I hope you have faith in me and know I am yours and never leaving. I believed that from the first moment we kissed. I have had doubts about the reality of us but have know deeper that I am yours completely. My love-I would grant you the decency of my truth about David. I would never humiliate you and not tell you If I had physically been with him. I would not do that to you ever. As I know you would grant me that respect as well. I deeply want you and love you

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 04:46:11 Received I'm sorry Hallie but the truth is that I simply don't believe you. I think your affair with David started innocently enough- it was nothing it was familiar it was friendship and fun and you could rationalize it all by saying I am free to be whoever I choose however I wish and my pain and suffering grant me A license to make adult decisions about adult affairs. And David was discreet and available and  had as much to loose and had a reason to be at the house and out with you and etc... The perfect Todd for a grown up. The problem was you and me? But at that time you didn't owe me anything you didn't think that we were a real possibility or that I would even commit the way I said I would commit.  So where is the harm neither one of us had any inkling about the others neither one of us could have ever imagined that. 

And in bet he still doesn't even know that you came on to me a week after.

That's why I could never understand the condoms and the men's clothes upstairs  and the whatever that's all besides the point. That's why I never understood the weird jealousy with Liz or the way in which you always took his side and he always took yours. It all fits perfectly now. 

And I remember things like this--"no one can ever prove we you fucked unless they actually witnessed it." An odd and simplistic quote of David's. Odd because  no one had to prove anything in our situation b/c suspicion was enough. But people were actually questioning you and David being together so much and you blew it off - someone so obsessed with their image not bothered by people seeing David coming out of your house in boxers when just the two of you were alone at the house over night. You weren't bothered because you knew you everyone believed  that to beneath you. The garage I know you were there. You could care less about Lisa b/c this was the furthest from a romantic relationship- it was deeper in a way it was a friendship that included fucking.

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 04:49:45 Received And the truth is sex is irrelevant David is irrelevant the only thing I cannot abide by is the lie and then the lie about the lie and on and on. That is the only thing I truly care about

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 04:50:00 Send All so far from the truth and I will wait for you 

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 04:50:53 Received How far from the truth

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 04:51:24 Received Are you back to I didn't do anything wrong

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 04:51:31 Received Your irrational 

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 04:51:42 Received Take your meds

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 04:51:48 Received Go to bed

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 04:52:15 Send Love you goodnight 

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 04:52:29 Received And I'm certain your wait will be filled with people I will never meet

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 04:52:57 Send I'm only yours

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 04:55:44 Received I know that so why torture me with this shit 

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 04:56:21 Send Ok if kids and I come to dc Saturday? Do girls have a game? You could take Nat and hunt and we can sleep over

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 04:57:08 Received I'm coming back to D.C. With them I think

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 04:57:33 Send Dc or de? When?

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 04:57:59 Received De Saturday day

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 04:58:45 Send Ok great. I love love you. 

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 04:59:36 Send Can maisy ride motorcycle with her foot?

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 05:09:48 Received Yes

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 05:10:09 Received And yes to your next question

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 05:10:29 Send What time is game?

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 05:17:56 Received What game 

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 05:18:26 Send Lax?

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 05:18:51 Received That was yesterday

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 05:20:17 Send Ok

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 05:20:45 Received Never in HS

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-28-2017 14:15:14 Send I love you so much

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-30-2017 16:45:32 Send (null)

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-30-2017 16:53:33 Received Oh the picture I wanted to send

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-30-2017 16:54:24 Send Do it!

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-30-2017 19:45:20 Send Call me RE maisy when you settled. Miss you already

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-30-2017 19:49:41 Received What happened

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-30-2017 20:03:29 Received ?

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-05-2017 06:45:29 Send (null)

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-05-2017 06:45:29 Send (null)

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-05-2017 06:45:29 Send (null)

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-05-2017 06:45:29 Send (null)

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-05-2017 06:45:29 Send (null)

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-05-2017 06:45:29 Send We should get this today!!

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-05-2017 09:31:17 Received Call me I'm waiting where r u

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-06-2017 12:48:19 Send (null)

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-08-2017 00:15:23 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-09-2017 19:00:16 Send Where are you? On train? Call me please

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-09-2017 19:01:21 Send ??

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-09-2017 19:28:46 Send Instead of yelling

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-09-2017 20:06:13 Received You are ridiculous no more Hallie gets to be as spoiled and selfish as she wants while expecting everyone to bend to her needs.

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-09-2017 20:06:21 Received Get a fucking grip

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-09-2017 20:07:39 Send You are cold

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-09-2017 20:08:07 Received I am trying to fucking save my entire professional life and I shouldn't leave here until the Chinese do but instead I'm feeling guilty for missing the 7th train and who really gives a shit about my kids

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-09-2017 20:08:31 Received And by the way I really appreciate you seeing Naomi while you were here 

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-09-2017 20:09:15 Send Are you on train?

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-09-2017 20:13:50 Send I guess not on train. So then stay till you need to and then head to DC and see your kids. Don't come to see me and make me feel bad. I love you but I don't want to pull you away from things you want to do

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-09-2017 20:46:29 Received Great idea Hallie I'll start to do what I want to do. Please honey you're sick and I get it but it's not my fault and it's also not my fault that I need to work 

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-09-2017 20:48:32 Send I understand

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-10-2017 19:02:15 Send Hunt and I talked

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-10-2017 19:03:17 Received ????
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+12024319244/+12025529396 05-10-2017 19:56:48 Received What is sgjis Hal

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-10-2017 19:57:49 Send What does that mean? Come fucking home!

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-10-2017 20:24:32 Received This:

Hunt and I talked we both are feeling better and resolved the issue. He wanted me to tell you that

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-10-2017 20:34:54 Send Little hunt and I.. 

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-10-2017 20:35:20 Send He was worried you were going to be mad at him

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-11-2017 00:46:09 Send Don't fall asleep in the car! Text me that you are ok

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-11-2017 03:16:06 Received Going to bed rm 305 LY

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-11-2017 03:43:56 Received 905

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-11-2017 07:03:06 Received Get up

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-11-2017 13:26:56 Send  I talked to Lee.. 

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-11-2017 19:08:26 Send You at game? Pop trying to reach u

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-11-2017 22:39:06 Send I love you and will try me f-ING hardest to never disappoint you again. I am your partner

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-11-2017 23:44:22 Received U asleep

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-15-2017 16:23:45 Send We going shopping in Georgetown - Nike and urban outfitters. Love you so much

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-15-2017 20:26:24 Send I got you something at Nike store

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-16-2017 17:00:43 Received Uncle Jin's bday

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-16-2017 21:01:09 Send (null)

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-16-2017 21:01:09 Send Check out the home I found on Zillow:https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/4611-Charleston-Ter-NW-Washington-DC-20007/435051_zpidGet the Zillow app free on iTunes - http://bit.ly/1KfMDGk or Google Play - http://bit.ly/1R00yzT.

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-16-2017 23:16:41 Send You up? 

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-17-2017 00:49:50 Send Hi

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-17-2017 03:14:50 Send You are not answering and 'location not available' 

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-17-2017 03:44:26 Send WTF

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-17-2017 09:17:51 Received WTF

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-18-2017 14:27:46 Send Do you want to come to BBC to be with Liz? I'm heading out.. 

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-20-2017 11:00:55 Send Will you let me know where you are please? Your location definitely not on and you not answering

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-20-2017 12:22:52 Send Call please!

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-20-2017 15:34:52 Send I imagine you fell asleep... kids are both gone for the night. Wake up and come!!!

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-20-2017 17:13:26 Send No location services and no answer all day! WTF

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-21-2017 03:15:41 Send Thanks for a great night

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-23-2017 14:43:48 Send I can't reach you

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-26-2017 08:37:25 Received You started sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024319244/+12025529396 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+12025529396 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 12-05-2016 08:14:51 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 12-05-2016 08:15:24 Received You started sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 12-05-2016 08:17:13 Received +12024319244 stopped sharing location with You

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 02-16-2017 18:23:11 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 02-17-2017 14:49:05 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 02-24-2017 17:23:09 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 02-26-2017 12:37:26 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 05-05-2017 11:37:51 Received can you guys watch Oliver and Lilly from 1pm-2pm

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 05-05-2017 11:42:23 Send Hunt is sick. We just got home. If mom or dad can't

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 05-05-2017 11:45:01 Received mom can't.  let me check with dad

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 05-08-2017 00:15:23 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 05-19-2017 21:05:31 Received i'm here. don't want to bother you guys. ill leave the keys in the car. 

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 05-26-2017 08:37:25 Received You started sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+12025529396/+13025300600 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+15202509745 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+15202509745 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+15202509745 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+15202509745 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+15202509745 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+15202509745 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+15202509745 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+15202509745 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+15202509745 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+15202509745 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+16105631600 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+16105631600 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+16105631600 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+16105631600 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+16105631600 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+16105631600 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+16105631600 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+16105631600 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+16105631600 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+16105631600 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13022186891/+13024200795/+1917592739104-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13022186891/+13024200795/+1917592739104-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13022186891/+13024200795/+1917592739104-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13022186891/+13024200795/+1917592739104-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13022186891/+13024200795/+1917592739104-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13022186891/+13024200795/+1917592739104-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13022186891/+13024200795/+1917592739104-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13022186891/+13024200795/+1917592739104-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13022186891/+13024200795/+1917592739105-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13022186891/+13024200795/+1917592739104-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025307470 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025307470 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025307470 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025307470 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025307470 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025307470 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025307470 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025307470 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025307470 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13025307470 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12092564604 04-03-2017 13:32:51 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12092564604 04-03-2017 14:27:47 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12092564604 04-03-2017 15:01:46 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12092564604 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12092564604 04-06-2017 15:40:52 Received You started sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12092564604 04-06-2017 16:38:55 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12092564604 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+12092564604 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+12092564604 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+12092564604 04-06-2017 15:38:45 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+13025303393 04-06-2017 09:53:03 Received Can you give me a tx or tel to get ahold of Jill or joe the academy of medicine want to present the them with an award  xoxo patty

+13025981885 02-16-2017 10:51:32 Received I have an email ready to go to you and Hunter and Joe Foundation folks

+13025981885 03-29-2017 12:06:21 Received Got it. How about tomorrow or Friday?

+13025981885 03-29-2017 12:07:10 Received feel better!

+13025981885 04-05-2017 09:45:22 Received no worries!

+13025981885 04-05-2017 11:39:39 Received Thank you! Was great to catch up. Hope Natalie is ok - maybe the jersey will cheer her up!

+13025981885 04-05-2017 16:06:03 Received One other thing - let me know if Natalie and Little Hunter will come to the game. They’re welcome to stand on the ice for the national anthem if they’d like.

+13027404066 04-04-2017 11:26:18 Received Hi Hallie - I just looked at the check you gave me - I am shocked - that is a lot of money - are you sure? I had a horrendous week moving and didn't have time to do anything else so I'm playing catch upThank you

+12022102107/+12024257795/+13024631615/+14438014323/+1917612101504-03-2017 19:26:16 Received All set with caterer.  If it works for you all - I will plan to have the dinner and drinks all at my house.  Does that work?  Any

729725 04-03-2017 13:45:58 Received PayPal: Your confirmation code is: 455729. Your code expires in 5 minutes. Please don't reply.

729725 04-03-2017 13:46:24 Received PayPal: Your mobile number is linked to your account. To check balance

Beau Biden/261penn@gmail.com 04-02-2017 21:03:10 Received h

Beau Biden/261penn@gmail.com 04-02-2017 21:03:11 Received h

Beau Biden/261penn@gmail.com 04-02-2017 21:03:12 Received h

Beau Biden/261penn@gmail.com 04-02-2017 21:05:31 Received h

Beau Biden/261penn@gmail.com 04-02-2017 21:05:31 Received hh

Beau Biden/261penn@gmail.com 04-02-2017 21:05:32 Received h

Beau Biden/261penn@gmail.com 04-02-2017 21:05:33 Received h

Beau Biden/261penn@gmail.com 04-02-2017 21:05:33 Received hh
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Beau Biden/261penn@gmail.com 04-02-2017 21:05:34 Received h

+13025477364/+13028934724 04-02-2017 09:56:07 Received April fools in my office

+14158453043/+16102996905/+16109520088 04-02-2017 07:02:39 Received Xx

+14158453043/+16102996905/+16109520088 04-02-2017 07:18:01 Received Have fun at golie school 

+13027501487 03-15-2017 10:16:27 Received Thank you!

+12024257795/+12024650785 03-01-2017 19:10:13 Send I'm so sorry girls! I'm thinking about you and I know this is so hard. 

+13023831434/+13025300600/+13025302707/+1302668432602-28-2017 09:33:01 Received why?  it's going to storm... plus it's half off for happy hour.... and i'm a minute away from welfare 

+13023831434/+13025300600/+13025302707/+1302668432602-28-2017 09:33:21 Received I'm in 

+13023831434/+13025300600/+13025302707/+1302668432602-28-2017 09:33:32 Received Sante Fe?

+13023831434/+13025300600/+13025302707/+1302668432602-28-2017 09:33:48 Received Halle hope you come !

+13023831434/+13025300600/+13025302707/+1302668432602-28-2017 09:35:54 Received Yvonne Deadwyler is the 4th on here in case you all don't recognize her #

+13023831434/+13025300600/+13025302707/+1302668432602-28-2017 09:36:05 Received Love Santa fe.  See you guys there.

+13023831434/+13025300600/+13025302707/+1302668432602-28-2017 09:36:08 Received I can't tomorrow. Parents are coming into town. Have fun! Would love to catch up the on the happy hour!!

+13023831434/+13025300600/+13025302707/+1302668432602-28-2017 09:36:32 Received *on the next happy hour

+13023831434/+13025300600/+13025302707/+1302668432602-28-2017 09:39:55 Received we will smell but okay. what time?

+13023831434/+13025300600/+13025302707/+1302668432602-28-2017 09:40:35 Received Ur insane.  You'll smell delicious 

+13023831434/+13025300600/+13025302707/+1302668432602-28-2017 09:41:15 Received 6 or 630?

+13023831434/+13025300600/+13025302707/+1302668432602-28-2017 09:42:23 Received 6:30

+13023831434/+13025300600/+13025302707/+1302668432602-28-2017 09:43:13 Received Xo!

+14158453043/+16462510559 02-24-2017 17:23:25 Received xoxox thinking of you 

+14158453043/+16462510559 02-24-2017 17:52:23 Send That makes me so happy! How is it going Mati?

+16462510559 02-24-2017 17:23:27 Received +16462510559 added +16462510559 to the coversation

+16462510559 05-05-2017 12:24:11 Received Hi - checking in on Natalie's plans tonight. Claudina was asking for her xox

+16462510559 05-05-2017 15:05:24 Send Hi! She is going to stay in tonight (I am making her).

+16462510559 05-05-2017 15:15:22 Received Parenting is really fun. 

+16462510559 05-13-2017 10:14:23 Send What time is Sheppard communion?

+16462510559 05-13-2017 10:15:12 Received 11

+16462510559 05-13-2017 18:32:17 Received Hi - we have hunter and going to the sharps for a quick bite after we drop off the girls at Buckley's. We'll bring him back later 

+16462510559 05-13-2017 20:21:59 Received We'll bring hunter over in an hour 

+16462510559 05-13-2017 20:22:08 Received Grabbing girls / party dropoff : etc 

+16462510559 05-13-2017 20:23:34 Send Oh thank goodness. Liz and Iat masimotos and it was a wait to sit! Do you want me to pick either of them up? Just lmk

+16462510559 05-13-2017 20:25:18 Received All good will let you know if anything changes 

+16462510559 05-13-2017 20:27:54 Received Can you grab hunter when you finish -they're home now watching TV in the kitchen 

+16462510559 05-13-2017 20:28:02 Received And lilly - to your house or hers ?

+16462510559 05-13-2017 20:28:24 Received Gate code #01968 and hunt has his phone xox

+16462510559 05-13-2017 20:28:47 Send Yes I'll grab hunter. Ask Lilly - it is up to her

+16462510559 05-13-2017 20:29:04 Send And let me know

+16462510559 05-13-2017 20:30:46 Received Cool 

+16462510559 05-26-2017 12:58:52 Send Having girls sleep over tomorrow night. Claudina in town? Can she join? I'm having Catherine Chitty spend the night with them. Xx

+16462510559 05-26-2017 13:14:14 Received Hi - yes. Who else is going ? Will you not be there ? What time ? Do you need us to take hunter ?

+16462510559 05-26-2017 13:39:34 Send I won't be there but we can give Catherine any instructions.. I'll have her take them to movie or dinner or something. Any concerns? She coming  at 2:00 so girls can come 2:30.

+16462510559 05-26-2017 13:43:04 Received All good. Thanks ! 

+16462510559 05-26-2017 13:43:18 Received LMK if you want me to take hunter 

+16462510559 05-26-2017 13:44:54 Send Ok

+16462510559 05-27-2017 10:12:34 Send Call on way to wcc - I'm picking Lilly and natalie up at my parents then home to change. Not sure if they will be ready. If not

+16462510559 05-27-2017 11:09:33 Received Leaving in 10 to grab Juliet. Do you want me to grab yours also ?

+16462510559 05-27-2017 11:09:45 Send Yes please

+16462510559 02-24-2017 17:23:27 Received +16462510559 added +14158453043 to the coversation

+12024319244/+13023790746/+13025981885 02-18-2017 13:33:35 Received Noah's favorite hat!

+12024319244/+13023790746/+13025981885 02-23-2017 19:43:46 Received Go for it

+13022506753/+13025213464/+13025987897/+14158453043/+1610299690502-21-2017 16:37:34 Received Sounds great- (sorry so late in responding ...just getting to my phone for first time today!)

+13022506753/+13025213464/+13025987897/+14158453043/+1610299690502-21-2017 16:38:30 Received I love the idea- the last one reminds me of Tree 

+13022506753/+13025213464/+13025987897/+14158453043/+1610299690502-21-2017 17:03:19 Received Great- that's the one that Stef is bringing! Thx girls 

+13022506753/+13025213464/+13025987897/+14158453043/+1610299690502-21-2017 17:04:55 Received Yes

+13025403774 02-17-2017 14:48:18 Received +13025403774 stopped sharing location with You

+13025300600/+16462510559 02-16-2017 12:19:55 Send Sounds great!

+13025300600/+16462510559 02-16-2017 12:28:23 Received I'm going to have him work them out really hard 

+13025300600/+16462510559 02-16-2017 12:28:46 Received Can you drop your girls at tatnall at 10?

+13025300600/+16462510559 02-16-2017 17:03:11 Send Yes

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884902-14-2017 13:22:36 Received The most beautiful Valentine's I've ever been given. Was surprised at Starbucks. ❤
+12024257795/+12024650785/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884902-14-2017 14:03:00 Received Wow-- that's beautiful .

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884902-14-2017 14:22:57 Received Cried like a baby. And of course they got it on FB live! Lots of  ❤ . It's from the "community" who said that when trying to figure out what to get me that this was an easy one...he is the reason for everything I do. He is with us. ❤
+12024257795/+12024650785/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884902-14-2017 14:24:14 Received FB?

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884902-14-2017 14:29:13 Received Facebook live. It was a surprise. 

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12026153535/+12156961996/+1302584884902-14-2017 14:49:59 Received Captures him so well.

+13022187164 02-14-2017 09:34:34 Received I'll look right now

+13022187164 02-14-2017 09:34:44 Send Thank you!!

23177 02-09-2017 05:46:29 Received Tatnall: Due to this morning's weather

+13023338808 12-05-2016 09:26:45 Send Address?

+13023338808 12-05-2016 09:26:55 Send And where are keys?

+13023338808 12-06-2016 13:35:11 Send I'm going to meet Liz and her coach friend at Cromwells for lunch. Lysm 

+13023338808 12-06-2016 14:11:45 Send I'll call you in 15 min

+13023338808 12-06-2016 14:20:27 Received You really are amazing sometimes unbelievable

+13023540261/+13029837012 12-04-2016 11:01:16 Received Thanks! 

+13023540261/+13029837012 12-04-2016 11:35:15 Received Sure- it's just for tomorrow bc it's parent kid day at dancing class for 6th grade

+13024200795 12-04-2016 11:17:45 Received Can I take Hunter to play basketball with Sib? Xx

+13024200795 12-04-2016 11:18:39 Send Yes if he wants to!!

+13024200795 12-04-2016 11:20:48 Received Got him.  We are going to  eat at WCC afterwards and then to the model train store.  Xx. 

+13023458246/+13023539670/+13023542696/+13023674570/+13024631615/+13025452800/+13025845934/+13028931281/+1302983701212-03-2016 07:59:25 Received Thanks Kim!!!  Let's go St. Joes!!!

+13023539670 12-03-2016 07:45:47 Received Hi. Yes they did give out temporary uniforms. We are getting new ones in this week. I was out of town but pretty sure we have an extra jersey and shorts . I'll bring them

+13022936470/+13023794789 11-29-2016 18:01:44 Received Hallie

+13022936470/+13023794789 11-29-2016 18:20:06 Received This Friday?

+13022939460/+13023794789 11-29-2016 18:00:38 Received How does Friday work?

+13022200124 01-01-2001 13:12:16 Received Texted last night

+13022200124 10-13-2016 10:49:59 Received Lillian orthodontist at 1:30 I get her free 12-1:15

+13022200124 10-13-2016 10:51:28 Send Ok great! Where do you want to go?

+13022200124 11-10-2016 09:01:22 Received Yes trainer 

+13022200124 11-10-2016 09:01:33 Received Texted last night

+13022200124 11-10-2016 09:02:00 Send I thought today was Wednesday

+13022200124 11-12-2016 10:18:08 Received Already went

+13022200124 11-12-2016 10:18:19 Received Spit out my bite of bread last night

+13022200124 11-12-2016 10:18:35 Send So Proud! 

+13022200124 11-12-2016 10:18:53 Send Randi knows they are ours. Do u need it today?

+13022200124 11-12-2016 10:18:57 Received I looked at everyone and said “I’m the soup girl

+13022200124 11-17-2016 20:35:09 Received okay am I going to talk to you at some point? xo

+13022200124 11-17-2016 20:36:44 Received are you leaving soon for Nantucket?

+13022200124 11-29-2016 17:07:44 Received Tomorrow iffy

+13022200124 11-29-2016 17:07:50 Received Thursday better I think

+13022200124 11-29-2016 17:10:16 Send Thursday great. Xx

22000 11-15-2016 06:03:12 Received G-365185 is your Google verification code.

+13025213464/+14158453043 11-11-2016 16:28:29 Received Let's reschedule- Margot is sick 

+13025213464/+14158453043 11-11-2016 16:29:49 Received Great - hope she feels better!

+12156961996/+13023790746/+13025981885 11-11-2016 16:19:23 Received Yes. Sunday

+13022937843 11-04-2016 07:12:27 Received I know it's last minute but I think I am going to go for a run after I drop Helen at school. Prob @ 840 ish if you are interested. No big deal

+13022184411 10-14-2016 20:18:06 Send Are you going tonight? Liz trying to convince me to go.. Who going ?

+13022184411 10-14-2016 20:23:23 Received  Yes omg. So fun already. Come and dance. Come on. I promise you'll have fun

+13022184411 10-14-2016 20:24:00 Send Good crowd? 

+13022184411 10-14-2016 20:25:44 Received Yes. Really it's only 3 hours

+13022184411 10-14-2016 20:26:21 Send Is that Paula? Suppose to make me want to come?

+13022184411 10-14-2016 20:46:23 Received Lmao. 

+13026504487 12-31-2000 18:59:59 Received From t

+13025471283 05-28-2017 17:20:52 Send (null)

+13025471283/+13028971860 05-28-2017 13:34:14 Send Where are you guys? What are you doing? Call 

+13025985863 05-24-2017 09:37:11 Send Hi! This is Hallie Biden. Any chance you are free this weekend and can stay at my house with the kids? Part or all of weekend? Lmk! 

+13025985863 05-24-2017 10:11:08 Received Hi! I'd love to help if i can

+13025985863 05-24-2017 19:17:57 Send I'll take you for Saturday overnight!

+13025985863 05-24-2017 21:07:37 Received Sounds good! I'm free from 2 on Saturday until 945am Sunday! Let me know what the plan is when it's all figured out :)

+13025985863 05-26-2017 13:34:45 Send Come at 2:00 and the kids having friends sleep over. Thank you!

+13025985863 05-26-2017 13:45:21 Received Sounds good!! 

+13025985863 05-26-2017 15:19:58 Received I need to leave by 945am on Sunday

+13025985863 05-27-2017 15:40:35 Received Should I plan to grab the kids at 4?

+13025985863 05-27-2017 16:14:25 Send 5 wcc

+13025985863 05-27-2017 16:14:42 Received Ok! 

+13025985863 05-27-2017 19:26:24 Send How is it going?

+13025985863 05-27-2017 19:31:13 Received Good! Everybody is fed. Girls upstairs and boys outside 

+13025985863 05-28-2017 07:56:08 Send How was it? Will you ever come back?

+13025985863 05-28-2017 08:19:10 Received All is good. Give me a call when you get back. Had one little issue that I want to tell you about. Hope you had a nice night! 

+13025985863 05-28-2017 08:20:01 Send Oh good . But can't wait.. what was issue. Don't worry

+13025985863 05-28-2017 08:22:34 Send Will you text me the issue?
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+13025985863 05-28-2017 08:24:17 Received I can

+13025985863 05-28-2017 10:09:26 Received It's me again. Took Hallie

+13025985863 05-28-2017 10:14:13 Send I understand

+13025473231/+13027501487 05-27-2017 13:53:51 Send Hi Diane and Natalie

+13025473231/+13027501487 05-27-2017 13:56:29 Received  Hi Hallie- nicole just got home and would love to! Thank you!!

+13025473231/+13027501487 05-27-2017 14:09:48 Received Halli would love to! Be there at 5:30

+13025473231/+13027501487 05-27-2017 15:29:19 Received Is it ok to come any earlier? If not totally fine

+13025473231/+13027501487 05-27-2017 15:38:42 Send They still at wcc

+13025473231/+13027501487 05-27-2017 15:39:14 Received Ok be there at 5:30 then

+13025473231/+13027501487 05-27-2017 15:39:46 Send They can go to wcc - tell them to text the girls

+13025473231/+13027501487 05-27-2017 16:12:29 Received Hi there/ just in from NYC. Halli would love to join: 

+13025473231/+13027501487 05-27-2017 16:13:36 Received Ok- I will drop her off at Wilmington 

+13025452800/+13025473231/+13027501487/+1646251055905-26-2017 21:31:25 Received Hi - are your girls free to go to wilmington cc tomorrow ? I can grab them in the morning around 11 ? I know some of you are away - but keep me posted xo

+13025452800/+13025473231/+13027501487/+1646251055905-27-2017 08:33:19 Received I am sure juliet will love to join in. Let me talk to her when she wakes up. Thx Mati 

+13025452800/+13025473231/+13027501487/+1646251055905-27-2017 09:20:14 Received Juliet would love to come. Do you want me to drop her or do you want to pick her up? Thx xx

+13025452800/+13025473231/+13027501487/+1646251055905-27-2017 09:21:28 Received I'll grab her - no worries 

+13025452800/+13025473231/+13027501487/+1646251055905-27-2017 11:07:39 Received We'll be leaving in about 10 minutes.

+13025452800/+13025473231/+13027501487/+1646251055905-27-2017 11:08:19 Received Ok see you then! 

+13025284999 05-01-2017 20:12:34 Received Hi! I can chat now! Sorry I missed your call. We can do wine too$ or Stella! 
+13025284999 05-02-2017 06:36:50 Received I checked out the Field School website. Seems like a great program. Need to make sure the kids mesh with your kids. Make sure you visit with kids in session. You are an expert in that area so I'm sure you already thought of that$
+13025284999 05-02-2017 06:38:44 Send What are a few things that I ask that I'm looking for? ie.. Help with  reading for npb

+13025284999 05-02-2017 06:41:24 Received I think it sounds like they individualize very well so asking for specific support may not be something you want to talk about...but yes...agreed that they will need those things. Hunt needs the bond...he need to trust his teachers. I can write his rec...I wrote Nick Marvin's too.

+13025284999 05-10-2017 07:55:51 Received Let's connect so I can help Hunt with his math project.

+13025284999 05-10-2017 07:56:20 Received I got the learning specialist job with half my time being in the middle school

+13025284999 05-10-2017 07:56:47 Received Tell my buddy I got him and we will work on it this weekend! 

+13025284999 05-10-2017 12:33:01 Send I'm so excited!! That is amazing. For both you and Tatnall. Xxoo

+13025284999 05-12-2017 18:27:18 Received Interesting crowd today. Got way bigger after you left. You don't have to get in pictures. Just say no thanks. Fun to see you though!!!!

+13025284999 05-15-2017 16:02:24 Received How was it? Does Hunt need help with the math project? 

+13025284999 05-15-2017 16:26:44 Send Kids loved Field

+13025284999 05-15-2017 16:26:49 Send Still in dc

+13025284999 05-15-2017 16:29:00 Received Great!!!

+13025284999 05-17-2017 14:23:17 Received What is up with the math project due Friday? Need help?? What can I do to make sure Hunt is feeling good! 4
+13025284999 05-17-2017 14:30:30 Received I have the poster board. 

+13025284999 05-17-2017 14:30:56 Send Yes please help him!

+13025284999 05-17-2017 14:34:26 Received I'm free all night tonight and tomorrow after school.

+13025284999 05-17-2017 14:34:35 Received Did he do his book response? 

+13025284999 05-17-2017 20:25:43 Received What's up? How is Hunt? He's probably feeling a bit overloaded. 

+13025284999 05-18-2017 13:46:28 Send Can you help hunt with math after school?

+13025284999 05-18-2017 14:43:15 Received Sure. Can he come up? How should we do it? 

+13025284999 05-18-2017 14:52:51 Received Should I pick him up? 

+13025284999 05-18-2017 14:55:54 Send I'm heading over to pick up Natalie

+13025284999 05-18-2017 14:58:09 Received Up to you

+13025284999 05-18-2017 14:58:13 Received I have carline

+13025284999 05-18-2017 14:58:17 Received Then I'm free

+13025284999 05-18-2017 15:00:09 Send He walking up

+13025284999 05-18-2017 15:00:17 Received Ok

+13025284999 05-18-2017 17:08:33 Received On our way from J's! Sweet boy wanted breakfast for dinner!

+13025284999 05-18-2017 17:17:16 Received He was awesome! Miss my buddy! 

+13025284999 05-18-2017 17:19:35 Send You are amazing!! ❤❤
+13025284999 05-27-2017 10:01:23 Received (null)

+13025284999 05-27-2017 10:01:23 Received (null)

+13025284999 05-27-2017 10:01:23 Received Your son was dying to be the first one in...

+13025284999 05-27-2017 10:02:14 Received And he was...

+13025284999 05-27-2017 10:21:13 Send Omg I didn't know he had left the Hardin's! I was calling his cell. Funny!

+13025284999 05-27-2017 10:21:33 Received Luke is with him

+13025284999 05-27-2017 10:22:03 Send I figured. Girls coming at 11

+13025284999 05-27-2017 10:23:58 Send Hope it doesn't rain

+13025284999 05-27-2017 10:27:35 Received It's beautiful here...

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849/+1302897186005-27-2017 05:53:17 Received (null)

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849/+1302897186005-27-2017 06:42:12 Received Dad and I saw this. It's beautiful-- as is she.

+12025529396/+12026153535/+13025848849/+1302897186005-27-2017 06:44:12 Received She's so talented and hard working. So great that she's getting the recognition for her work. Thanks for sending 

+12025529396/+13025848849 04-28-2017 11:55:07 Received +12025529396 stopped sharing location with You

+12025529396/+13025848849 04-29-2017 08:06:08 Received +12025529396‘s Location

+12025529396/+13025848849 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12025529396/+13022186891/+13024200795 05-07-2017 18:18:33 Received (null)

+12025529396/+13022186891/+13024200795 05-07-2017 18:18:33 Received hunter and Z having a motorcross race!

+12025529396/+13022186891/+13024200795 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12025529396

+12024319244/+13023339004 05-08-2017 00:15:23 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13023339004 05-26-2017 08:37:25 Received You started sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13023339004 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+12026153535/+13025848849/+1610563160005-08-2017 00:15:23 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+12026153535/+13025848849/+1610563160005-26-2017 08:37:25 Received You started sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+12026153535/+13025848849/+1610563160005-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+12156961996/+13023790746/+1302598188505-08-2017 00:15:23 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+12156961996/+13023790746/+1302598188505-26-2017 08:37:25 Received You started sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+12156961996/+13023790746/+1302598188505-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13028971860 05-08-2017 00:15:23 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13028971860 05-26-2017 08:37:25 Received You started sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13028971860 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+12026153535 05-08-2017 00:15:23 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+12026153535 05-26-2017 08:37:25 Received You started sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+12026153535 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13024200795 05-08-2017 00:15:23 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13024200795 05-26-2017 08:37:25 Received You started sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13024200795 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13023790746 05-08-2017 00:15:23 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13023790746 05-20-2017 14:37:59 Received (null)

+12024319244/+13023790746 05-26-2017 08:37:25 Received You started sharing location with +12024319244

+12024319244/+13023790746 05-26-2017 22:22:42 Received You stopped sharing location with +12024319244

+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+13028971860/+1610563160005-25-2017 19:13:31 Send (null)

+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+13028971860/+1610563160005-25-2017 19:18:57 Received Brave girl! Must feel so much better! Love you❤
+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+13028971860/+1610563160005-25-2017 19:19:52 Received That was very satisfying to watch. #5
+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+13028971860/+1610563160005-25-2017 19:28:21 Received Wahoo!! 

+12026153535/+12156961996/+13025848849/+13028971860/+1610563160005-25-2017 19:28:35 Received You must feel great

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12029576305/+13023335338/+1302333900405-24-2017 19:14:54 Send (null)

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12029576305/+13023335338/+1302333900405-24-2017 19:14:54 Send Cast removal video 

+12024257795/+12024650785/+12029576305/+13023335338/+1302333900405-24-2017 20:36:32 Received Ah I bet you're so happy it's off nat!!!!!! 

+16105171285 05-16-2017 10:29:24 Received Hallie

+16105171285 05-16-2017 21:27:45 Send For the car hunt is driving? Happy bday to your hubby. Give him lots of love ;)

+16105171285 05-16-2017 21:47:35 Received Yes!  The green one. I will tell him too. Luv u. 66
+16105171285 05-17-2017 10:50:45 Received Loved “Yes!  The green one. I will tell him too. Luv u. 66 ”
+16105171285 05-17-2017 10:50:45 Received Loved “Yes!  The green one. I will tell him too. Luv u. 66 ”
+16105171285 05-24-2017 09:50:48 Received Now they are saying Prague. I've never been and I hear it's beautiful so I'm game if you are. 666
+16105171285 05-24-2017 09:51:55 Send I've been looking for a sitter! 

+16105171285 05-24-2017 09:54:09 Received 7  
+13028934724 04-29-2017 12:04:51 Received Sorry you've been tuck with my kids so long!  I'm going to track meet in unionville now but Olivia is here.  One of my parents can come get him if he calls them.  I tried calling luke but went to vm.

+13028934724 04-29-2017 12:15:08 Send They are good

+13028934724 04-29-2017 12:38:39 Received Ok thanks.:)

+13028934724 05-12-2017 12:57:35 Received Hi mrs biden this is luke I'm just saying I'm ready when you are 

+13028934724 05-20-2017 10:22:27 Send Seeing what Luke is up to..

+13028934724 05-20-2017 10:30:06 Received We are in Dover all day for state champ track meet.  Luke had to come with a and he is not at all happy about it.

+13028934724 05-20-2017 10:30:39 Send Oh bummer. You should have called me!

+13028934724 05-20-2017 10:31:24 Received We will be home by 6 does hunter want to sleep over?

+13028934724 05-20-2017 10:31:40 Send Yes awesome!

+13028934724 05-20-2017 10:32:52 Received Ok good We might be home before that - I'll text you when I leave and he and luke can get dinner 

+13028934724 05-20-2017 17:29:35 Received Meet just ended so we are leaving later than we thought.  He still ok to sleep over if we get home before 7?  He can stay as long as he wants tomorrow....

+13028934724 05-21-2017 19:21:19 Send Hunt accidentally   took Luke's phone home..  he will bring to school Thank you for having hunt! 

+13028934724 05-23-2017 21:42:57 Send Hi

+13028934724 05-24-2017 06:26:28 Received I haven't seen it yet but I will look.  

+13025456262 05-23-2017 09:51:05 Send Hi Jim - it's hallie biden. Are you still doing work at people's homes? I need a list of work done around the house if you are free soon. Let me know. Thanks so much!

+13025456262 05-23-2017 22:12:17 Received Yes in am 

+13025472974 05-08-2017 12:45:54 Received Hi Hallie

+13025472974 05-08-2017 12:47:05 Send Yes great!

+13025472974 05-08-2017 12:47:15 Received Great. See you then

+13025472974 05-10-2017 17:34:46 Received Hey Hallie

+13025472974 05-10-2017 17:36:13 Send Yes! Perfect 

+13025472974 05-10-2017 17:38:35 Received Great

+13025472974 05-16-2017 15:29:06 Received Hi Hallie

+13025472974 05-16-2017 15:31:03 Received Hallie
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+13025472974 05-16-2017 21:26:43 Send Yes great

+13025472974 05-16-2017 22:07:45 Received Great!

+13025472974 05-23-2017 21:43:11 Received Does 5:15 work tomorrow for Hunter?

+13025472974 05-23-2017 21:45:18 Send Yes - great

+13025472974 05-23-2017 21:56:59 Received Great !

+13023790746 05-10-2017 12:36:02 Received I was hoping we could get coffee soon. Any availability Monday 5/15 in the morning or Tuesday 5/23 in the morning?

+13023790746 05-10-2017 19:07:26 Send I would love that. I can't do Monday though.. but another day next week or tues 5/23 works. Lmk -Thanks Patty

+13023790746 05-10-2017 19:33:12 Received Next week I am in Dallas for 3 days- Tues-Thursday. Friday is good. Or 5/23? Do you have a preferred place?

+13023790746 05-14-2017 16:20:38 Received Happy Mother's Day!8  please give my best to your Mom and Liz for s great day as well. 
+13023790746 05-22-2017 14:30:04 Received Are you still available tomorrow? 

+13023790746 05-23-2017 10:25:39 Received Are we still meeting today? 

+13023790746 05-23-2017 10:27:26 Send What time - I have a ton going on but may be able to do it?

+13023790746 05-23-2017 10:27:48 Received What works for you? 

+13023790746 05-23-2017 10:28:12 Send Was there another day this week?

+13023790746 05-23-2017 10:29:23 Received I could do after 3 tomorrow but I know late afternoon is probably not good for you. Or first thing Thursday morning-

+13023790746 05-23-2017 11:19:08 Received Whatever works for you-- I know you have your hands full 

+1121611611 05-23-2017 09:18:53 Received 13024786879 Error Invalid Number. Please re-send using a valid 10 digit mobile number or valid short code. ¿¿¿¿¿¿Hi Jim - it's hallie biden. Are you still doin

+1121611611 05-23-2017 09:18:53 Received 13024786879 Error Invalid Number. Please re-send using a valid 10 digit mobile number or valid short code. ¿¿¿¿¿¿anks so much!

+13024786879 05-23-2017 09:18:52 Send Hi Jim - it's hallie biden. Are you still doing work at people's homes? I need a list of work done around the house if you are free soon. Let me know. Thanks so much!

99140 05-21-2017 12:50:34 Received Nemours: Welcome to Nemours Appt Alerts. Msg Freq Per user activity. Reply HELP for help/ sms@clienttell.net. Reply STOP to Opt Out. Msg&Data rates may apply.

99140 05-21-2017 14:30:03 Received Nemours: Appt: Natalie Wed 5/24 2:00pm 1600 Rockland Rd

+13025300411/+13025300600 05-21-2017 06:17:02 Received (null)

+13025300411/+13025300600 05-21-2017 06:18:49 Received Where did you sleep?

+13025300411/+13025300600 05-21-2017 06:19:17 Received in the bed with Lilly

+13025300411/+13025300600 05-21-2017 08:08:40 Received Sandy wanted to see Robbie late this afternoon if it is possible. Should I tell her no or do you want him to see her. I can do pick up if you think he needs her. She leaves on Tuesday again and doesn't get back for over a week. She always leaves before his testing !! Let me know

+13025476203 05-20-2017 21:55:39 Send Stop

+12153057800 05-08-2017 18:40:38 Send Just talked with hunt and he would love to - sounds great. Lmk

+12153057800 05-20-2017 13:36:47 Received Little bit of traffic on 95. Should be there in about 15

+12153057800 05-20-2017 14:55:17 Received (null)

+12153057800 05-20-2017 14:55:17 Received Had to hit charcoal grill.. mmmm

+12153057800 05-20-2017 15:06:42 Received http://independentlake.com/

+12153057800 05-20-2017 15:06:42 Received This is the camp. 

+12153057800 05-20-2017 15:50:40 Send It's awesome

+12153057800 05-20-2017 17:07:35 Send 1019 Kent RoadWilmington DE 19807

+12153057800 05-20-2017 17:08:35 Received (null)

+12153057800 05-20-2017 17:09:26 Send He still looks sleepy

+12153057800 05-20-2017 17:10:19 Received Yea. He's running around 

+12153057800 05-20-2017 17:12:15 Send Awesome. Thank you Howard!

+12153057800 05-20-2017 17:12:56 Received (null)

+12153057800 05-20-2017 17:12:56 Received :) love it! having great time with him!

+12153057800 05-20-2017 17:21:06 Received Now he doesn't want to leave :)

+12153057800 05-20-2017 17:31:36 Send Friends mom said they not back yet

+12153057800 05-20-2017 17:31:51 Received Yep perfect 

+12153057800 05-20-2017 19:20:44 Received Just dropped him off. Had a great day. He forgot his computer in the car so I'm going to leave it on your porch.

+13025407900 04-30-2017 13:04:48 Received Hey Hal. Thinking about you. Miss you.❤
+13025407900 04-30-2017 17:31:58 Send Thanks Fontayne! Miss you guys!

+13025407900 05-16-2017 22:42:58 Received Hey! Sad we didn't connect on Sat. It was so good to see you (from afar)!!! So sorry about Natalie's achilles ☹  But love that she still had her beautiful smile on her face ! Love her! Miss you! %
+13025407900 05-20-2017 11:03:07 Send I saw this and forgot to reply since it was late

+13024162887 05-19-2017 15:33:50 Received Pool and rose?

+13024162887 05-19-2017 15:34:58 Send Who is this?

+13024162887 05-19-2017 15:35:32 Received your neighbor! 

+13024162887 05-19-2017 15:35:45 Received Dina

+13024162887 05-19-2017 15:36:20 Send Are your boys there?

+13024162887 05-19-2017 15:37:07 Received No

+13024162887 05-19-2017 15:38:04 Send Let's do another day since your boys are not home

+13024162887 05-19-2017 15:39:08 Received They are all at friends houses

+13023791963/+13023791964 05-19-2017 07:23:31 Send I'm thinking of you both and your entire family. Please let me know if there is anything I can do. Lots of love

+13023791963/+13023791964 05-19-2017 07:31:59 Received Thanks so much Hallie

+13023791963/+13023791964 05-19-2017 08:04:58 Received Thanks Hallie.  I'm feeling a special connection to your family today. I just wrote a note to your dad tell you the same. Thanks for your support.

+13023791963/+13023791964 05-19-2017 08:06:06 Send Of course! Xx

+13023335338/+13023339004 05-19-2017 03:17:41 Send You both are awake. Tomorrow will be really rough for you both

+16107420457 05-18-2017 21:52:09 Received So great to see you for a minute tonight!Miss you and let's get together for a cocktail soon!!Xx

+13026685180 05-15-2017 16:49:12 Received Hi HalieWe are scheduled to arrive at 10:30. The bus will drop us off in front of the castle. Hunter will need to be there exactly when we arrive so that he can put him bagged dinner on the bus. He can't carry food through the museums and we won't have access to the bus until 2:40. If you can make that work we look forward to having him join us on the trip. He will be in my group. Lauri Leary

+13026685180 05-15-2017 16:59:42 Send We will be there - on time I promise. What is the castle? What is the address so I can GPS. Will he need packed lunch and dinner or just dinner?

+13026685180 05-15-2017 17:03:46 Received Great!Address:1000 Jefferson drive SWWe will stop there

+13026685180 05-16-2017 10:08:44 Received My gps says we are due to arrive in 20 minutes. We are on a Werner bus.

+13026685180 05-16-2017 10:09:51 Send Mine says 30 min till we get there. Will they be doing bathroom break?

+13026685180 05-16-2017 10:10:54 Received Yes but the bus will leave. 

+13026685180 05-16-2017 10:11:16 Send So what about food?

+13026685180 05-16-2017 10:15:22 Received Maybe we will hit traffic and it will take longer. Try your best to be there when we get dropped off 

+13026685180 05-16-2017 10:16:14 Send If not what museum first? I can leave it at front there. We in VA and traffic horrible 

+13026685180 05-16-2017 10:18:01 Received The second museum will be the natural history museum.

+13026685180 05-16-2017 10:18:24 Send What first

+13026685180 05-16-2017 10:20:12 Received First we are eating lunch on the mall. Then going to the air and space museum. Then to the natural history museum. Then back on the bus to go to the zoo.

+13026685180 05-16-2017 10:22:01 Send Ok so I'll go to mall

+13026685180 05-16-2017 10:35:25 Received We have arrived. 

+13026685180 05-16-2017 19:35:03 Send What time is pickup?

+13026685180 05-16-2017 19:35:51 Received Now. We are at Tatnall. 

+16102478992 05-05-2017 13:02:18 Send (null)

+16102478992 05-05-2017 13:32:09 Received You can pick up 30 min..

+16102478992 05-08-2017 13:28:27 Received The car needs to be back at the dealership by 12:00 noon. They have a buyer for it and a very anxious to get it back                Land Rover of the main line.     Wayne

+16102478992 05-16-2017 18:57:37 Send Happy happy birthday!! Love you - hallie hunter and Natalie 

05-03-2017 10:52:55 Received Hallie

Foulk Road Dental Associates

3026523775

ReplySTOPoptout

05-15-2017 11:12:52 Received Natalie

Foulk Road Dental Associates

3026523775

ReplySTOPoptout

+12028095677 05-14-2017 11:12:03 Received happy mother day aunt halli love you so much ::&&&66  - lilly 
+12028095677 05-14-2017 11:26:32 Send Thank you Lilly!  You are my other daughter. ❤
+12028095677 05-14-2017 13:03:33 Received love you more :
+16107641443 05-11-2017 17:38:18 Received Hi this is Adam from Land Rover and my address is 170 Christina Lndg Wilmington DE 19801-5256 United States

+16107641443 05-12-2017 09:12:24 Received Good morning

+16107641443 05-12-2017 09:15:19 Send I can't right now

+16107641443 05-12-2017 09:22:47 Received Sure

+16107641443 05-13-2017 09:26:48 Received Good morning

+16107641443 05-14-2017 11:30:14 Send Hi - sorry! My daughter is torturing me to pick it up. If we want to come in a few hours

+16107641443 05-14-2017 11:40:16 Received My wife left it at the front desk in envelope with your name on it so go ahead and grab it anytime

+15202509745 05-11-2017 09:17:33 Received (null)

+15202509745 05-11-2017 15:16:57 Received Great to hear your voice earlier - did you get in touch with Lee?  all set here? 

+15202509745 05-11-2017 15:20:04 Send Yes she is awesome

+15202509745 05-12-2017 08:36:04 Received Hey there -- we are off to Milwaukee -- Dr b not sure her phone is working -- texted you about letting Champ at lunch

+15202509745 05-12-2017 08:36:11 Received Thanks - happy Friday

+15202509745 05-12-2017 08:36:24 Received (null)

+15202509745 05-12-2017 08:36:24 Received Real people 

+15202509745 05-14-2017 07:59:20 Received (null)

+15202509745 05-14-2017 11:27:42 Send You rock 

+13025300600/+13025452800/+13025473231/+13026504577/+13027501487/+1646251055905-13-2017 15:18:44 Received Hello !6:30 at Buckley's for tonight. Thanks !We'll bring the girls home after dinner. We're dropping Cassie off at a party

+13025300600/+13025452800/+13025473231/+13026504577/+13027501487/+1646251055905-13-2017 15:20:14 Received Will do - thanks Mati!  I'll send u the address of the party in a little  bit.

+13025300600/+13025452800/+13025473231/+13026504577/+13027501487/+1646251055905-13-2017 16:43:23 Received so fun!  thanks Mati 

+13025300600/+13025452800/+13025473231/+13026504577/+13027501487/+1646251055905-13-2017 17:03:20 Received Thanks so much!

+13025300600/+13025452800/+13025473231/+13026504577/+13027501487/+1646251055905-13-2017 21:38:26 Received OK !Cassie at partyNicole and Lilly at Nicole's houseHalli at her house Dropping Juliet off now and Nat next Thank you moms !!

+13025300600/+13025452800/+13025473231/+13026504577/+13027501487/+1646251055905-13-2017 21:39:03 Received thank you Mati. 

+13025300600/+13025452800/+13025473231/+13026504577/+13027501487/+1646251055905-13-2017 21:39:05 Received Thanks - hope they all had fun at dinner!

+13025300600/+13025452800/+13025473231/+13026504577/+13027501487/+1646251055905-13-2017 21:39:17 Received Thank you Mati and Chris for everything! Hope girls had a great time together! Happy Birthday to Claudina! ❤;<&❤=-❤
+13025300600/+13025452800/+13025473231/+13026504577/+13027501487/+1646251055905-13-2017 21:39:42 Received They did ! All good ! Happy Mothers Day to you all xoxo 

+13025300600/+13025452800/+13025473231/+13026504577/+13027501487/+1646251055905-13-2017 21:39:47 Received Halli said she loved her pesto pasta- thank you. Fun night 

+13025300600/+13025452800/+13025473231/+13026504577/+13027501487/+1646251055905-13-2017 21:40:33 Received Happy Mothers Day! >?0@
+13025300600/+13025452800/+13025473231/+13026504577/+13027501487/+1646251055905-13-2017 21:40:50 Received You all have a very happy Mother's Day too - the sun is coming out for us tomorrow :)

+13025300600/+13025452800/+13025473231/+13026504577/+13027501487/+1646251055905-13-2017 22:34:09 Received Happy mom's day everyone!happy b day claudi-thank you Mati and chris!

+13022186891 05-06-2017 10:35:52 Send Hey chris - is it too muddy for little hunt to ride bike today? If not

+13022186891 05-13-2017 12:54:16 Received (null)

+13025401367 05-12-2017 17:01:54 Received I dont manage tri-club

+13025401367 05-12-2017 17:03:19 Received And i dont know who does. I did hear earlier this week there was a wait

+13025401367 05-13-2017 12:52:10 Received All go ok and get him i to the dance last night?

+13023337652/+13025213941/+13025300600/+13025477364/+13025844650/+1302893472405-12-2017 19:10:10 Received (null)

+13023337652/+13025213941/+13025300600/+13025477364/+13025844650/+1302893472405-12-2017 19:12:37 Received Tri Club 2017

�20



+13023337652/+13025213941/+13025300600/+13025477364/+13025844650/+1302893472405-12-2017 19:16:54 Received Awe thanks Liz!! Xo

+13023337652/+13025213941/+13025300600/+13025477364/+13025844650/+1302893472405-12-2017 19:18:40 Received they're all so delicious.... and devilish 

+13023337652/+13025213941/+13025300600/+13025477364/+13025844650/+1302893472405-12-2017 20:02:52 Received Aww!!  They look deceptively innocent!$
+13025300600/+13025473231/+16462510559 05-12-2017 17:47:02 Received Hi ! Change of plans - can your girls do dinner tomorrow ?

+13025300600/+13025473231/+16462510559 05-12-2017 17:47:31 Received Sorry for the late notice.  I can't keep up w Claudina's social calendar. 

+13025300600/+13025473231/+16462510559 05-12-2017 17:47:52 Received 6:30 at Buckley's or 6:15 at pizza by Elizabeth. I'll confirm. Thanks !

+13025300600/+13025473231/+16462510559 05-12-2017 17:50:45 Received Yes! Nicole can do tomorrow night!

+13025300600/+13025473231/+16462510559 05-12-2017 17:52:44 Received Lilly can do tomorrow night.

+13025300600/+13025473231/+16462510559 05-12-2017 18:08:39 Received Great ! Thabk you !!!

+13025300600/+13025473231/+16462510559 05-12-2017 18:35:26 Send Yes

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-01-2017 16:55:48 Received (null)

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-01-2017 16:56:03 Received Last day to RSVP. Would Luke like to go as our guest? 

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-01-2017 17:06:27 Received Fun! Chip is in!

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-01-2017 17:16:50 Received Jacks going too 

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-01-2017 17:28:44 Received That's so nice! He'd love to!! Thank you!

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-01-2017 17:29:28 Send Yes for hunter! Is it through Greenville only? 

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-01-2017 17:48:45 Received I think they are the organizer- just email that guy and give them your wcc member #!

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-01-2017 18:08:29 Received Hallie I am going to email him about Luke and can tell him Hunt is going too. 

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-01-2017 18:11:25 Send So can I (my Natalie) go and bring guests? 

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-01-2017 18:14:18 Received Yes 3

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-10-2017 15:37:50 Received Hi girls- was thinking everyone could gather at our house for some quick pix and then I can drive the boys to Greenville. What do you think?

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-10-2017 15:41:23 Received I totally forgot!!! So glad you said something!!! That would be awesome!! What time is the dance? 

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-10-2017 15:51:18 Received (null)

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-10-2017 15:51:38 Received I think 6:30-9:30

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-10-2017 15:52:00 Received It's funny... there's no time on it

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-10-2017 15:53:18 Received Ran

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-10-2017 15:53:20 Received Sounds great!!  You're right Leigh...

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-10-2017 15:59:33 Send Great

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-10-2017 16:17:02 Received Maybe shorts and a button down??

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-10-2017 16:40:32 Received Shorts and a button down sounds good. How bout 6:10-6:15?

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-10-2017 16:42:14 Received Do u guys want to carpool for the way home as well?

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-10-2017 16:49:03 Received I can pick boys up 

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-10-2017 16:53:02 Send I have something from 5-7 but can do pick up

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-10-2017 16:57:12 Received I so my think you will fit all the boys so I can get them 

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-12-2017 16:47:04 Send Hunter is going to go with Natalie and Lilly tonight since we still have luke Hardin with us. See you there!

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-12-2017 16:48:12 Received Ok

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-12-2017 16:49:09 Received Are boys wearing shorts? 

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-12-2017 16:49:49 Send Long khakis and either short sleeve or long polo for hunt and luke Hardin

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-12-2017 16:50:20 Send We just got home from flowermarket and kids wxausted

+13023540261/+13023674570/+13024631615/+1302983701205-12-2017 16:54:18 Received I know- chip is exhausted as well. Hunt and Luke h. Can ride with me and the other boys there if you want- I have the room. Whatever is good

+13027231378 05-11-2017 07:49:56 Received How's everyone today ? Can you meet us in Dover at 9:15

+13027231378 05-11-2017 07:51:22 Send She is not going to go today. I have an appointment in philly so hard to get her there. Please take pictures!

+13025846128 05-10-2017 06:45:43 Received Hi! Ellisen wanted to see if Natalie wants to come over and get ready before the dance on Friday with her Kate and Lydia?

+13025846128 05-10-2017 20:54:55 Send Hi Jolie

+13025455865 05-09-2017 13:40:01 Send Hi Tracy

+13025455865 05-09-2017 13:46:23 Received Hi! Yes he does. I have it with me and was going to drop it at Peter Kate. If you're out and about after work

+13025455865 05-09-2017 15:26:04 Send If you can drop it at our house that would be great! 404 Hillside Road

+13025455865 05-09-2017 15:48:07 Received You got it. Thanks. 

6833 05-09-2017 15:37:29 Received AT&T Free Msg: Don't miss your second chance to protect your device during open enrollment. Get fast screen repair where a tech comes to you

/ahvadas@icloud.com 05-09-2017 14:25:14 Received (null)

/ahvadas@icloud.com 05-09-2017 14:30:23 Send Omg

+13025939521 05-09-2017 14:30:14 Received I'm on carriage road

+12028147633 05-09-2017 09:09:05 Send Hi Doc

+13472435476 05-07-2017 04:38:29 Send Holly

+13472435476 05-07-2017 04:50:59 Send Are you up for coming over? 

+13472435476 05-07-2017 04:56:24 Received Yes love

+13472435476 05-07-2017 04:57:01 Received Send me info and ask ur honey bunny if he will "take care of us " so i can let Trish know

+13472435476 05-07-2017 04:57:49 Send Refinery  Room 201- I'll come get u in Libby

+13472435476 05-07-2017 04:58:03 Send 1 block away

+13472435476 05-07-2017 04:59:14 Send And yes he says just tell him and what app can you receive on. 

+13472435476 05-07-2017 04:59:35 Send 38th and 6th

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:00:00 Send And maybe just you actually just you

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:00:19 Send Love her but...

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:03:54 Received Oh ok give me a sec because i already told her and shes getting ready.. womp womp

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:04:22 Send No problem

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:04:38 Send She's cool just didn't want to have a crowd

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:05:28 Send I guess I thought she didn't really want to come. I 

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:05:36 Received Crap! I know!

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:05:46 Send Don't know what I'm doing

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:06:05 Received Let me bring her this time since shes already on it. 

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:06:32 Received We are walking over. Ill text u when im entering lobby 

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:06:37 Received Is that cool?

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:07:05 Send  Ok but promise all fun and naked and happy b/c otherwise let's just go to sleep

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:07:21 Received All of the above 

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:07:23 Send He is that sweet gentle and handsome and fun

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:11:32 Send ?

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:11:59 Received Yesss

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:13:09 Send Down now

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:13:42 Received Im on 6th and 38

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:14:09 Send Well you there

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:14:36 Send He's meeting you in lobby 

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:14:36 Received Come lol

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:14:52 Send Walk 

+13472435476 05-07-2017 05:16:28 Received Im in front of elevator 

+13472435476 05-07-2017 09:11:36 Received Babe... kisses! I got home safe. It was a pleasure hanging w you guys. Lets do it again%
+13472435476 05-07-2017 18:38:15 Received Babe!!!! I want to come meet u guys... let me know

+13472435476 05-08-2017 15:57:58 Send Sorry I was such a downer! Love hanging with you and Shay - hunter and I we're just saying that we can't wait to see you both again! I'll be well slept and not at all cranky. Take care and keep in touch. Xx

+13472435476 05-08-2017 16:01:00 Received That made my day Hailey! Because i wasnt so sure and I honestly did enjoy you guys so much

+13472435476 05-08-2017 16:19:02 Received Hally* (A )
+13472435476 05-08-2017 16:24:07 Send Hallie %
+13472435476 05-08-2017 16:24:33 Received Perfect! Got it sugar xo

+19174998804 05-07-2017 12:04:25 Send Hallie

+19174998804 05-07-2017 22:30:00 Received Hey Sweetie! Are you ok?

+19174998804 05-08-2017 14:26:52 Received Hi Hallie!! Hope you got some good rest. When we got back you were sleep so peacefully couldn't bring myself to wake you up.  We end up going to spa then I went to bed. It was really a pleasure meeting you. Hope you get home safe. %
+19174998804 05-08-2017 15:24:29 Send Thank you Shay! I feel so much better after sleeping. I'm glad you and Indi finally got to the spa. Sorry I derailed the day/night. I should know I'm not good company when I don't get sleep. Next time I will be a much better shopping partner

+19174998804 05-08-2017 15:48:44 Received Don't tell me that I'm so coming to Delaware to bug you.lol Love ya

+12022703114 05-06-2017 16:22:21 Received 63 W 38th St

+13025302707 05-03-2017 15:02:02 Received Tell liz to get ron on board to take robbie and I'll ask the Joanie 

+13025302707 05-03-2017 15:04:26 Received But definitely come very anonymous for u 

+13025302707 05-06-2017 14:05:59 Received Are you sitting at home by urself? If so do you want company - I'd swing by unannounced but always concerned secret service will kill me 

+13025302707 05-06-2017 15:20:36 Send You are funny - I'm heading to NYC to be with my hottie brother

+13025302707 05-06-2017 15:20:57 Received Hee! Well done! %
+13023832856 05-05-2017 15:15:12 Received Hi Hallie - it’s Patrick Callahan

+13023832856 05-05-2017 18:23:10 Send Let me check!

+13022201602/+13025300600 05-05-2017 14:19:29 Received Babysitting kids at MarcyCome over after I pick up kids

+13022201602/+13025300600 05-05-2017 14:23:09 Received After u pick up kids

+13022201602/+13025300600 05-05-2017 14:57:48 Received i swing by ... let me check when i pick Robbie up

+13022201602/+13025300600 05-05-2017 17:22:55 Received Ok sorry I missed uDone babysitting 

+13022201602/+13025300600 05-05-2017 17:23:44 Received that was fast. 

+13022201602/+13025300600 05-05-2017 17:25:10 Received Oh no it was an eternity since 2pm.  a 2 and 3 year old!!!!!

+13022201602/+13025300600 05-05-2017 17:27:35 Received haha.  i forget.  you're right

+12028418543 05-01-2017 07:28:04 Send Hi Joan

+12028418543 05-01-2017 07:29:26 Received Hi! Sure thing. We use FedEx. Let me grab out account number for you.

+12028418543 05-01-2017 07:31:00 Received 441382901

+12028418543 05-01-2017 07:40:57 Send 2900 K Street? # ? NW?

+12028418543 05-01-2017 07:46:27 Received 2900 K St NW #507 WDC 20007

+12028418543 05-01-2017 07:46:41 Send Thank you!!

+12028418543 05-01-2017 09:09:11 Send User ID and password? Or do I create one?

+12028418543 05-01-2017 16:12:29 Received Got the FedEx!

+12028418543 05-05-2017 15:24:52 Received (null)

+12028418543 05-05-2017 15:24:52 Received (null)

+12028418543 05-05-2017 15:26:51 Send Thank you!!

732873 05-04-2017 21:20:04 Received Use 69088 as Microsoft account security code

+12025529396/+16102478992 05-04-2017 16:32:45 Send (null)

+12025529396/+16102478992 05-04-2017 16:54:04 Send I emailed itinerary's to rhb email

+13022904777 05-01-2017 19:41:32 Send :(

+13022904777 05-01-2017 19:41:51 Received I'm at supper with laura Rossi in DC. Miss you too much!!!!!

+13022904777 05-01-2017 19:42:03 Received Love you! ❤5BC
+13022904777 05-01-2017 19:42:21 Send Kk have fun
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+13022904777 05-01-2017 19:42:34 Received Call u from train home tmw. Scale of 1-10?

+13022904777 05-01-2017 19:42:51 Send Good!

+13022904777 05-04-2017 16:25:42 Received Call me?

+13025300600/+13027528647 05-04-2017 06:46:30 Received Gooood morning ladies! If I woke you up I'm so sorry! However

+13025300600/+13027528647 05-04-2017 06:46:30 Received (null)

+13025300600/+13027528647 05-04-2017 06:49:52 Received that is the best emoji i've seen yet!  it even looks like you.   

+13025300600/+13027528647 05-04-2017 06:50:27 Received i'm scrambling to get my kids to school.  ill text you after.  thanks

+13025300600/+13027528647 05-04-2017 06:50:40 Received Lol good luck!

32874 05-03-2017 20:26:55 Received FreeMsg: WSFS Bk Fraud Dept 8003694887: Suspicious txn on card 3944: $69.98 APL* ITUNES.COM/BILL. If attempted reply YES

+13025215414 05-03-2017 16:04:41 Received Hi!  I met Evan Ryan in DC this week and she said to send her best.  She was lovely and had such nice things to say about you and your family...Also

7535 04-29-2017 15:28:12 Received AT&T Free Msg: Payment Confirmation #5FS7EPAYU01DX2N for $194.43 paid 04/29/17 Noted to account #464024227620 on 04/29/17 Visit us at att.com/myattapp

+13023832856/+13025400450 04-28-2017 10:57:43 Received https://www.amazon.com/Circle-Disney-Parental-Controls-Wireless/dp/B019RC1EI8/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1493381793&sr=8-2&keywords=disney+circle

+13022934810 04-28-2017 08:35:33 Send Just a reminder to send script for new pill. Just got huge brakethrough period! Thanks - hallie 

+13022934810 04-28-2017 08:50:49 Received Done

+13022934810 04-28-2017 08:53:50 Send Is more estrogen? Is that what I need?

+13022934810 04-28-2017 10:40:42 Received Yes
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 Ran. I'm happy to do whatever  and if they all go  that's fun. 

 too. Ideally I'd bring home--I'm in NY Saturday night and not sure when I'm back on Sunday.

 so Luke will be home. 

 but rich is bringing the boys first thing before their lacrosse games...

was calling Uber!!!! Come here

Liz for 5. Call land line

 love you

&T.  You say enough is enough but my God you know how much it hurts to see you called him and texted him--- no group text after the things he said and did to me in front of the kids and you console him and make me out to be a monster - why is all I ask what does he offer you in friendship in fun in confidence that makes you choose him over me in secret time and time again. What makes you tell Liz that I'm not the stand on father figure the kids need or you want.   

 what did you decide about today? Hope you're coming 

 did hunt get my package? Are you around on Sat for me to come home?

 we getting later start - now at noon

 what's your status? Going to shower hunt but want to expectation set if you'll be home before he goes to sleep 

 sorry so late Mis

 all good w my sleeping there. We come in Sat AM and have appointments most of day. I can sleep ther Sat Sun  Mon and come back Wednesday after school and stay the night. Sunday she has some stuff to do so would need to help her during day but wont be all day. Lmk what you decide. Love you

 I love you.. I'm waiting to hear from hunt

 well I'm sorry for you but glad I'll see you this wknd 
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 what time does ur train get in?

 just let me know what you would rather. I f-ING love you

 did I say something wrong? I love u

 SWMF

 but no man should talk to a woman the way you have been talking to me. I love you

 lie and keep it as your secret world. That is not healthy for you or me. I guess I am a dreamer in the sense that we would be able to fulfill every desire for each other. You have filled me completely but you have other desires. That is ok. It's not bad or wrong but it just makes me feel bad about myself when I try to accept it. Because deep down it hurts even if it shouldn't. 

 you must be going somewhere that you don't want me to see..  

 please answer

 I would not and never have said that about anyone else. And to think that in my greatest moment of need you choose a fantasy of a relationship over me. You lie to me you lie to yourself you literally take other her side in private and publicly when you know that what I’m saying is actually trtue-  but you also know that I’m troubled and everyone will believe that and no one will believe that you would ever lie to me about your friendship with hallie the friendship you felt you needed to lie to me about over and over for any reason no matter what.  And I give you chance after chance and you refuse to take it.  And then Hallie says it out loud- maybe n ow she pretends I put words in her mouth maybe the two of you just decided that as long as I’m a crack addict looser that all you have to do is stick to your guns.  I don’t care anymore.   You both just lost the greatest most loyal loves either of you ever had for what?  Heart breaking isn’t even close.

 it is horrible and I don't want to be that person. Can we now try to start to be the persons we both know we can be? I want to move forward with you. 

 I don't mean to work you up. Put on location please as I do fit you. I love you

 and you talk about me being insensitive to other people's feelings.. 

 you are never ever alone in this shitty world. 

 it SAYs that I'm sharing location with you
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 Natalie can't find her lax stick. Do you have one she can use today?

 she may want to come home a good eat but I'll text her

 not sure about nails  she really emotional

 youok?
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 love you

 no electronics
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 go to bed 

 no matter what! 

 you guys are so fun!The photos are cuteLMK when you want to run/walk

 I will box and wrap. Then I will add a card and a lip gloss if you all want to split the tunic. See you tomorrow!

 but can you please send me your mother in law number. She dropped off a card yesterday and wanted to thank her. So nice!!!

xtra staff hrs and transportation was $7543.44. I took care of staff tips of $2700 and tipping all drivers. If I figure out cost per person per day comes out to $2157.86 for you hunter  hunt and Natalie. I took care of all costs for Liz and lily. No hurry for a check as I already paid the bill so whenever is fine. Hope you had a great time. I know all the kids did. Sorry if I wasn't feeling great. Still not feeling great so scheduled a few doctor appts for me mentally and physically to figure out why I am not feeling well. Loved having you all! Xoxo

all these 2 women do is eat out!

 will John be home?

 I just saw this

 so they r taking WCC kids off the wait list! 

 so meet us and he can join. Whatever works 

hunt not here yet. I'll prob miss you. I'm going towards 7

 my sitter can stay late tomorrow too

 left VM. Call me back
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 I'll text Mrs McConnel to bring u an extra

 sorry. Try to get through the day. Love you!!!

I'm picking up hunter at 3:00  go to carline. Love you

Liz will get you at 3:00I'll be home 3:30. What is wrong?

 won’t ever awnser. i had such a hard day i am really upset and u won’t awnser. lilly is being supper mean to be and she lost my phone. the whole time u was there i was crying and waiting for u to come. i was walking around in cruches and lilly was being so mean to me and ditched me and turehnd agnsted me. I’m so done with her and everyone. i had sutch a sad day. i just got news u are not coming home tonight. i just wount to at least call me.  

 get ready now so that when I get back I can take you to meet Mimi for lunch. Kk?

 Aunt Hallie

he is at the hotel still dealing with the Chinese and meetings. I'm getting a massage in 10 min.. I'll text him too and I'll go to room when finished. Love you!
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 kids got to school on time. Hunt got here really late and he just went to sleep. I'm about to sleep too.

 thank you. Please lay with them till they fall asleep. They both seem out of sorts. Xx

 just asking

 after hunter gets the help he needs- you still want to pursue- fine! But really have you lost your god damn mind!? Who are you!? 

 beau world be horrified by your reaction  behavior and treatment of both Hunter and I. As well as your "rescue" of the girls and nothing at all with Natalie and Hunter - they feel the stress and divide from you. They haven't seen you in months other then at family events. I'm glad that you are realizing how hurtful rather than helpful you have been to everyone. 

 would be great. I am supposed to go to NYC + trying to figure out plans. Thanks. Or if someone else could call let me know. 

 otherwise don't worry. You are suppose to be relaxing!

go ahead and plan it 11:00  hopefully we will all make it work!

 I'm waking kids now. Can you get the food? 

 I know that posting body/bikini pics isn't conducive to a healthy teenage image. I know I'm protective but think I can be helpful in this arena. I don't want noodles to make same mistakes and/or bring on hurt that isn't true to her nature. Would you be ok with this?

 as you know  every every every girl from their age to finnigan's all post bikini pictures. She actually has a very positive body image of herself. Instead of having an agenda maybe ask her what she would like to talk about. I'm sure there is a ton! But for the moment her body is not on her mind. 

 right?
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 I sent you both and email and copied Dr B's staff about the Flyers partnership. Can you review and respond when you get a moment? Thanks!

 free otherwise. 

000 to us on Saturday at the game!

 are y'all or the kids coming to the Flyers game on Saturday?

the fundraiser on Thursday will bring in 75-80k!

 don't worry about me  I'm going to drop golf clubs for Robbie of at your house for Liz to pick up. If I see you I see you if not I see you in the am.

 talk to you later. Love you

 sitting with Liz and hunt having late lunch

 come by after lunch

  plan on getting them dinner when you pick them up.

 she still sleeping 

 you never mentioned Natalie. I feel terrible I just got home 15 minutes ago and lilly told me. Even if I get dressed now and run over I won't get there until 7:30. Should I try and make it I would never disappoint Natalie.

 always.

 Georgia and I.

 are you available Monday morning for a few hours to visit the Field school in dc with kids and I?

000 for BBF. Beautiful event at a farming New Hope.Can you let champ out at noon??? On way to Milwaukee. Love you❤
 be there asap. Big hunt here too. Xx 

 :(

or 3:30 ??

9 should be good thank you!

 I'm feeling pretty good now!

it was just a bad pain I had last night but they prescribed medication. I'll just be arriving around 10:30

can you come 10:30?

 thank you I'll see you then!

 door open  can you start downstairs please
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 Hallie I'll see you tomorrow!

 and no I put one basket away yesterday and the other one I just folded and left it on the little bench outside the blue room.

tomorrow am free after run until 12 coffee?? Or Friday (I feel like I have something I can’t remember...) pedicure at 11 maybe?  Next week Tuesday free all day

 I'm sorry...

 you??

 need to get cash

he doesn't have a sport. He getting lesson 5:15 today then we eating there. You all around? And will (don't know activities) either or both boys play squash any afternoon?

 I can pick up your kids or you all join?

 so ask again!! Want a few names to try?

 Emily Zuleba  (both tatnall girls).  Landon reese? Junior at THS. Sophie or Olivia Sanchez Will send numbers 

it's hard bc Natalie is 12 and hunter 11 but since I'm out of town..

 my sister still there.. they can stay alone 
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 what time? Kathy

 they move it and work it. Are you available Thursday? 

 hunt having hard time 

hunt has been home sick for 2 days. I emailed coach Wil but not sure how often he checks it. Can u let him know hunt not coming please?

 correct?

 I'll be there solo

 its with inlaws hunt wiukd be back by 3:00 or 4

 I needed to sign up Natalie and Lilly

 thank you! Can you check i think I left my gray hoodie sweatshirt at your house. Xx

 with complete love- " mommy - beau and hunter were your first born ". What a gift  from him to me 

 I just took pic of part of it. Of course you can have the photo. Xx

 I keep finding more

 I found an album when I should be cleaning. This is why I can't get anything done

 think I have strep. Ugh 

 thank you Amber

 

 I think he wants to go so yes

your Walgreens prescription is READY FOR PICKUP. Visit https://wlgrn.com/TSz3gjBDP for details or call 302-427-5650. Text STOP to cancel texts.

 xoxo 
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 so the saggy boobs joke was particularly funny. She's pretty amazing!!) We all talked about how lucky I am to have you guys from high school!  Made me smile tear up  and then smile again. Xoxo

 the other maid of honor from my wedding.  She doing really well! Reconstruction in July  yet her boobs are already bigger than mine with nothing there. It's fine--whatever--I can take it. Xoxo

 ladies!! You've got some darn lucky kids! Enjoy today! %

 feel like a huge cry is on the brink.. 

000 per kid

 if I'm not wow-ed  I'll look at maret. I'm sure I would love maret..

I can't get there till 3:30 and have to get kids at 4:00. I'm just going to sit and chat with you for the half hour and I'll get my pedi tomorrow. You still going?

hunt said to call him on 302-803-0681. Thanks  see you in the morning

gate code is 1776 (original  I know 

 or just pre- and lower school?  If they are off would Natalie want to come over and watch Amelia?  I have a meeting at 1:30.

 though D

 I haven't seen any of my friends in ages. I'm in NYC  not sure about Point to point tomorrow- although the kids will be there. We will connect soon i promise!

2 to call Amex. Text STOP to opt out. 18008249289.

050.00 USD at RCI DINING 37TH STREET? 1 if yes 2 to call Amex. Text STOP to opt out. 18008249289.

call 1-800-824-9289. STOP to opt out.

 I have a ton to do

 this is the cool store in Delaware  although it is at night and closed. I'm going to come back tomorrow and take pic of lines of clothes and decor. We are thinking of you. Hunt wants us to come out to visit you or you can come here! Xx hallie

 wish i knew where he is. I hate not knowing - and I wonder if his kids haven't heard from him. 

lots of kids have been out sick.  Next week I can do Thursday at 4 and Friday at 2.  Would one of those times work?

 thank you!

 see you then. Tell hunter I hope he feels better :-)

 but I'll text you in a little bit with openings for the rest of the week. If you want to catch me by phoneI'll be available after 6 PM

I have tomorrow at 2:00 and Wednesday at 3:00 available.  Would one of those times work?

 I now also have an opening on Thursday at noon

 do you want Lorenzo to meet with Hunter today?

 do you want Lorenzo to meet with Hunter today?

 ugh!

 what is Mary Garrett cell? Want to update her on Natalie's heel. She going inter surgery   

 still smiling
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 Is Andrea Marvin still in town?

 I just layed down on couch..

 why is he not in school? They off?

 like everything I do  I do wrong. And all I try to do is just listening + assure everyone that things will work out. Finnegan telling me that you are moving to dc was a surprise first I heard + didn't have an answer for her. Just listened + tried to walk her through some mindfulness. That only thing she can control is reaction + I didn't have much to say about moving. I hadn't heard it before.But you need to believe me when I say that I just try to be there. No judgement + if I know what's going on am better prepared to respond to fears etc...with loyalty to my blood. My brother. Always.So- you let me know what I am supposed to be doing + what I'm not. I don't speak badly about you to your children or anyone. Please believe that. We have been through so much let's just try not to assume ok? If you want me to know something or respond a certain way or know how to best support you- just communicate to me. Will eliminate a lot of stress + hurt.Good luck tomorrow. I was just so shook up because felt it was a good morning + then heard that I was saying things or reaching out when I'm not + I didn't.
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 I will never let you go. 

 thought there may be sat game also 

 you could be understanding. I feel awful and wound have really appreciated you being here. Sorry to have asked anything of you. 

 I'm fine  seriously. It is hard when you tell me you are coming and it gets delayed over and over. If you had told me you were going to dc it would have been fine.  

 we both are feeling better and resolved the issue. He wanted me to tell you that
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 you are never ever alone in this shitty world. 

 call please 

 if you don't like  take it back. Love you so much

 call me

 I'll go to your house to watch them

 but wanted to chat with you first. Thank you!

 reply with BAL. Msg & data rates may apply. Reply HELP for help  STOP to cancel.
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for me but you guys feel free to meet at 6pm. See you then bye-bye

 I'm with Liz

 if he didn't make his own plan yet then yes!

 I'll bring them

 I will box and wrap. Then I will add a card and a lip gloss if you all want to split the tunic. See you tomorrow!

I'll have them there by 10

 Tatnall will have a one hour delay on Thursday Feb. 9.

 Hello. I will have Lauren or Renee call I in am to set up. Any dates/ times in mind? Thanks sandy 

 horse show soon xo should I go get our coats? lost two more pounds!!!

 I can’t mess it up!”

 I am in and out all weekend. I'm available Saturday afternoon through Sunday morning if that helps. Let me know!

 do you need me to take them anywhere or will someone meet me in the morning?

 nothing surprises me anymore.. 
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 it's just a lot to text. A quick phone call might be easier  but happy to text

 Nicole and Claudina home. Kids and dogs at home were taken care of! Mati reached out a few times yesterday and again this morning to check in the girls. Since I have a close relationship with her I felt like I should tell her myself what happened with the girls. I told her I was not sure how you were going to deal with the other moms and to please not say anything until you two had a chance to talk. I hope that was okay?! If it had been Natalie I would have wanted to be the one to tell you too. They are such cute girls and they just made a mistake that hopefully they will learn from!

 no worries. You handled everything beautifully. Thank you so much. 

Are you girls coming to my house for the overnight? I'm having Catherine Chitty spend the night with them. (Little Hunter and his friend are here as well) LillyClaudina and Juliet are at wcc with natalie. They will be home 5:30 and I'll order pizzas for everyone and leave them with Catherine. Can you drop them at 5:30? Lmk Hallie

 organization support for hunt.. what else?

 you let me know what easier?

 it's Aunt Sara. I just realized the inspection has expired on the Range Rover. Sorry!Insurance and Registration good but pretty sure it needs renewal if its PA inspection sticker. 

 going to take them to wcc

 I think hunt left his new black Nike jacket/hoodie at your house. Can you look for me?

 I can stop over anytime Saturday to go over the items on your list.

This is Ed Chilton. Does Hunter want to play squash again this Wednesday at 5:15?Best  Ed

Just got the message about rescheduling. Amy chance Hunter could do 3:30 tomorrow?Thanks Ed

 thanks so much

 thanks!

Can Hunter play tomorrow at 4:45?Best  Ed

I meant 5:00  ok?
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 thanks!

DE w/Dr.Thacker. To confirm txt YES To Cancel txt NO Txt Help 4help. Msg&DataRates May Apply

 I'm sure it's the last thing you want to worry about now.

 convince hunt to go!!!

 did he wake up?

Can you keep him until 7:00 then drop him?

 sorry! So good to hear from you. We miss you all!

 but little Hunter is welcomed. Otherwise an other day 

 we would all love it. Thank you!

 yes  an other sunny day

 hallie 

 use the bathroom and then eat our lunch on the mall. So yes he will need two separate bags. One for lunch and one for dinner that should be placed on the bus for later.

Pa.              325 E Lancaster pike.     Tele.#.     610-520-2000.    I'm stuck here in NYC for the next several days these people are friends  sorry for the in convince! But please try to have it back. Love U Jim

 you are overdue for your dental visit. Please call to set up an appt.

 you are overdue for your dental visit. Please call to set up an appt.

 I am leaving for work here in a few minutes and just wanted to see if you were still stopping by this morning to pick up her phone?

 can you leave it somewhere?

 I put it in a brown shipping box and hit it on my front patio. It's pretty easy to find.  It's right next to the front door

 I noticed you didn't grab the phone yesterday so I gave it to my wife to take it into work at the Doubletree hotel if you guys want to go in there today and get it that way it's not outside getting wet

 where should I pick it up? Thanks  Hallie 

 thank you!

 if feasible

 the girls want to say hi to their friends at the party (chris and I will stay there)  and then we'll bring everyone home.Sabrina - you'll grab Cassie at the party ?Thanks !

 could you and your boys take him for a ride? Lmk - hallie

 sorry!!

 but if it has opened up  that is great!
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 perfect!

 or am I missing?

 when would you like us? Wait! I have an away game and won't likely make it  but rich can...

 what are boys wearing?

I will have 3 girls.. lmk

 thanks for including and thinking of Natalie..! But she is bringing her cousin Lilly so they are going to get dressed here. Xx

 this is Hallie Biden. I think your son has my daughter Natalie's cell. Can you check on that for me and if so can we figure out how/when i can get it back? Thanks so much hope you are all well. 

my office is on 202. Or if you send me your address I can pop it in your mailbox on my way home.

 or fast replacement if lost stolen or damaged. Offer ends June 30th. Go to att.com/protectdevice or call 866.829.2042 to enroll today. Reply stop to end mktg msgs.

 love 

 can you call me in a Z pack antibiotic please? I have serious sore throats and glands and ears.. Walgreens in GreenvilleI'll send the number. My dob 7/6/73

 gemini

 im so happy its mutual.  You have a home girl here in NYC & DR whenever you need. I cant wait to hang again%  you are both amazing people and deserve the best. Im glad you are together. Fuck what they say and be happy! Safe travels!

 I promise to try lots of stuff on and make many purchases. You are awesome and I'm so happy to have spent time with you. Hunt and I would love to hang with you and Indi again soon. Let's keep in touch. I'm on train home now sad to leave. Xx

 New York NY 10018.   Room 201

 from Girls on the run. I wanted to make sure you received my emails - as well as the one from our board chair Denise Jackson. I hope you’re well - and let me know if you need anything.

 It's hallie. Can I fed x or ups same day to you? Which do you have business account? It's for maisy from hunter

 miss you!! 
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 I just wanted to reassure if either of you ladies have any days and/or nights you're interested in for me or even a meet and greet with my new crew just let me know! Even if I am working it is not impossible to try and figure out new arrangements. Have a great day! 

 otherwise reply NO. To Opt Out reply STOP.

 Liz Baldwin told me about Natalie's leg - was her Achilles?  I'm so sorry! Hope all is well. 

 sorry not sure why electronic script I sent yesterday didn't go thru!!I changed you to a little more estrogen and a 24-4 prep. Means 4 placebo days instead of 2 like LoLo.  You should still get very light cycle.  Also it's the same progesterone as LoLo so u shouldn't see any new side effects like mood change weight change etc.  let me know how it goes....
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